Descendants of
Henry Joseph Boutilier "Harry" and Ann Susan Peach


Notes for Henry Joseph Boutilier "Harry"
Sources: Charles Buchanan, David Keith McMullen and John Howie

Henry Joseph was one of the 2 single sons of Jacques James Boutilier (aka James Boutilier) and Suzanne Elizabeth Rigoleaux who moved from St. Margaret's Bay to Coxheath in 1811.

Notes for Ann Susan Peach
Daughter of Robert Peach (born in 1765 in England) and Jane Andrews (born 1770 in England)
Sources: Victoria Boutilier, Keith McMullen, Charles Buchanan and John Howie

Children of Henry Joseph Boutilier "Harry" and Ann Susan Peach were as follows:
+ 2 i John James Boutilier, born 19 Jan 1813 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 17 Oct 1883 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in St George's Anglican Cemetery, Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married (1) Elizabeth Wadden; (2) Margaret Dingle; (3) Catherine Ann Doyle.
+ 3 ii Anne Elizabeth Boutilier, born 4 Nov 1815 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 15 Apr 1889 in South Head, Cow Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Christ Church, South Head, Cow Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married Thomas Murrant.
+ 4 iii Susan Margaret Boutilier, born 11 Jul 1818; died Jun 1908. She married James Rudderham.
+ 6 v Mary Martha Boutilier "Martha", born 25 Sep 1823; died 1919. She married Joseph Currie.
+ 7 vi Barbara Ellen Boutilier, born 9 Mar 1826; died 28 Dec 1888. She married Henry Joseph Lewis.
+ 8 vii John George Boutilier, born 13 Feb 1829; died Dec 1906. He married Mary Maria McLean.
+ 9 viii Sarah Ann Boutilier, born 16 Nov 1832. She married Henry Willows.
10 ix Susan Elizabeth Jane Boutilier, born 21 Jan 1837. She married on 24 Jan 1865 William Charles Boutilier "Muckles" (see 11), born 4 Aug 1840 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 20 Aug 1935 in South Head, Cow Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Christ Anglican Cemetery, South Head, Cow Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada, son of John James Boutilier and Elizabeth Wadden. Notes: Source: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

Generation 2

2. John James Boutilier (Henry Joseph), born 19 Jan 1813 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 17 Oct 1883 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in St George's Anglican Cemetery, Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married (1) on 11 Sep 1838 in St. George's Anglican, Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada Elizabeth Wadden, born 1821 in Cow Bay, Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 15 Feb 1862 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; (2) on 2 Aug 1864 Margaret Dingle; (3) on 27 Feb 1878 Catherine Ann Doyle, born 1850 in Whycocomagh, Inverness, Nova Scotia, Canada.
Notes for John James Boutilier  
Source: David Keith McMullen

Notes for Elizabeth Wadden  
Daughter of Benjamin Wadden and Mary Ann Leango  
Sources: George Lawrence and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

Notes for Catherine Ann Doyle  
Source: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

Children of John James Boutilier and Elizabeth Wadden were as follows:

+ 11 i William Charles Boutilier "Muckles", born 4 Aug 1840 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 20 Aug 1935 in South Head, Cow Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Christ Anglican Cemetery, South Head, Cow Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married (1) Susan Elizabeth Jane Boutilier (see 10); (2) Charlotte Miles; (3) Margaret Elizabeth Douch.

+ 12 ii Marianne Boutilier, born 24 Mar 1842 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died abt 1927. She married George Phillip Andrews.

+ 13 iii Eliza Jane Boutilier, born 1845 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died bef 22 Aug 1935. She married (---) Currie. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

+ 14 iv John Benjamin Boutilier, born 15 Mar 1847 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 8 May 1921 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married (1) Sarah Ann McGregor; (2) Margaret McGregor; (3) Annie Margaret Boutilier "Margaret".

+ 15 v Sarah Ann Boutilier, born 1849 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married Louis Bernardini.

+ 16 vi George Henry Boutilier, born 18 Jul 1853 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 27 Feb 1903 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in St. George's Anglican, Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Louisa Ann Andrews.


+ 19 ix Matilda Jane Boutilier "Tillie", born 11 Dec 1861 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 25 Dec 1923. She married (1) Thomas Benjamin Wadden; (2) Daniel McLeod.

+ 20 x Alex Boutilier. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

Children of John James Boutilier and Margaret Dingle were as follows:


+ 22 ii Mary Ann Boutilier, born 31 Oct 1865; died bef 24 Dec 1947. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

+ 23 iii Elizabeth Boutilier, born 1866 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died bef 1901. She married on 29 Nov 1899 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada John Henry Boutilier (see 49), born 5 Jul 1849 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 10 Mar 1929 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada, son of Henry Joseph Boutilier and Jane Bellworth. Notes: Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie

+ 24 iv Simon Boutilier, born 1870; died bef Dec 1947. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

+ 25 v Elizabeth Ann Boutilier, born 11 Sep 1872 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 2 Dec 1951 in Norwood, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA; buried 5 Dec 1951 in Highland Cemetery, Norwood, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA. She married (1) (---) Scannell; (2) Frederick W Shedd.

+ 26 vi Alexander Joseph Boutilier, born 12 Sep 1874 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 6 Feb 1953. He married on 9 Sep 1908 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada Margaret
Cameron, born 1873 in East Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 25 Apr 1945 in Brackett's Lake, East Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried 27 Apr 1945 in Brackett's Lake Cemetery, East Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence George wrote: Ball's Creek (near Sydney), Cape Breton, Nova Scotia. In the 1901 Canadian Census, both Alexander BOUTILIER & his future wife - Maggie CAMERON, are listed as ADOPTED and living with the family of Angus MacLEAN, a widower, (b. 15 Jun 1834 in Nova Scotia). This can be found on Page 2, Family 17, of the Balls Creek census.

27 vii Samuel Daniel Boutilier, born 15 Aug 1877 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 12 Jan 1881 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in St. George's Anglican, Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

Children of John James Boutilier and Catherine Ann Doyle were as follows:

28 i Margaret Pauline Boutilier, born 11 Feb 1879 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died bef 24 Dec 1947. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

3. Anne Elizabeth Boutilier (Henry Joseph), born 4 Nov 1815 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 15 Apr 1889 in South Head, Cow Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Christ Church, South Head, Cow Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married on 20 Nov 1834 Thomas Murrant, born 1813; died 1888.

Notes for Anne Elizabeth Boutilier
Sources: Laurie MacPherson and Murrant web site http://www.murrant.com/

Laurie wrote:

Thomas Murrant born 1813 died 1888 married 1834 Anne Boutilier born 1812 died 1888 they lived in South Head they had 8 children
1b. Harry Munro
2a. William Henry Murrant born 12 Mar 1837 (1836) died 15 Mar 1907 married 14 Jan 1862 Adelaide Martell born 3 May 1837 died 1925 daughter of Arnold and Jane Lisby Huntington they lived in South Head
3a. Susan Elizabeth Murrant born 7 May 1837 (1839) died 3 Feb 1915 might have been a twin of William Henry's married 18 Sep 1866 John Nearing born 24 Aug I M son of George Nearing and Sarah Lee
5a. Orelia Anne Murrant born (7 Oct) 1843 (1847) married 10 June 1878 William George Henry Wadden born 31 Oct 1855 died 6 Nov 1932 son of Thomas "King of the Cove" Wadden and Elizabeth Miles
1b. John Murrant
2b. Leonard Murrant
8a. Ann Elizabeth Murrant born 14 May 1856 (1854) married 23 Jan 1878 Edward S. Murrant born 16 Feb 1850 son of Anthony Murrant and Mary Campbell
1a. Alice Murrant
9a. Ann Amelia Murrant born (1843)

From the Murrant web site:
Thomas married at St Georges Ch, Sydney, Nova Scotia, 12 November 1834 Anne Elizabeth Boutilier, born at Sydney Nova Scotia, 5 November 1815 [Source: Title:Nova Scotia Census 1871 RM0509 Auth: Canadian Government], died at South Head, Cow Bay, Cape Breton, 15 April 1889 [Source: Title:Headstones Christ Church Auth:Georgie Murrant], daughter of Henry Joseph Boutilier and Anne Peach.
From this marriage:

10-3-1835  Louisa Jane Murrant
5-12-1837 - 3/15/1907  William Henry Murrant
6-17-1839 - 2/3/1915  Susan Murrant
11-7-1841 - 12/26/1911  John David Murrant
10-7-1843  Aurelia Ann Murrant
8-31-1846  Rachael Sarah Murrant
12-25-1849 - 1849 Thomas Murrant
6-3-1852 - 10/22/1935  Joseph Anthony
Murrant
5-14-1854 - 2/26/1922  Annie Elizabeth
Murrant

Notes for Thomas Murrant
Son of Thomas Murrant and Orilia Payne Peters

Sources: Laurie MacPherson and David Keith McMullen

Laurie wrote:
Thomas Murrant born 1813 died 1888 married 1834 Anne Boutilier born 1812 died 1888 they lived in South Head they had 8 children
1a. Louisa Jane Murrant born 3 Oct 1835 died 9 Sep 1895
married 9 Nov 1869 William Henry Munroe of Port Morien
born 1825 died 9 Sept 1895
lb. Harry Munro
2a. William Henry Murrant born 12 Mar 1837 (1836) died 15 Mar 1907 married 14 Jan 1862 Adelaide Martell born 3 May 1837 died 1925 daughter of Arnold and Jane Lisby Huntington they lived in South Head
3a. Susan Elizabeth Murrant born 7 May 1837 (1839) died 3 Feb 1915 might have been a twin of William Henry's married 18 Oct 1866 John Nearing born 24 Aug 1840 son of George Nearing and Sarah Lee
5a. Orelia Anne Murrant born 7 Oct 1843 (1847) married 10 June 1878 William George Henry Wadden born 31 Oct 1855 died 6 Nov 1932 son of Thomas "King of the Cove' Wadden and Elizabeth Miles
lb. John Murrant
2b. Leonard Murrant
8a. Ann Elizabeth Murrant born 14 May 1856 (1854) married 23 Jan 1878 Edward S. Murrant born 16 Feb 1850 son of Anthony Murrant and Mary Campbell
1a. Alice Murrant
9a. Ann Amelia Murrant born (1843)

Children of Anne Elizabeth Boutilier and Thomas Murrant were as follows:

+ 29 i  Louisa Jane Murrant, born 3 Oct 1835; died 9 Sep 1895. She married William Henry Monroe.
+ 30 ii William Henry Murrant, born 12 May 1837 in South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 15 Mar 1907 in South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Homeville Baptist Cemetery, Homeville, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Adelaide Martell.
31 iii Susan Elizabeth Murrant, born 7 Jun 1839; died 3 Feb 1915. She married on 18 Sep 1866 John Nearing, born 24 Aug 1840. Notes: Source: John Howie
+ 32 iv John David Murrant, born 30 Nov 1841; died 26 Dec 1911. He married Jamima Dillon.
33 v Ann Amelia Murrant, born 1843. Notes: Source: Laurie MacPherson
+ 34 vi Orillia Ann Murrant, born 7 Oct 1843. She married (1) (---) Murrant; (2) William George Henry Wadden.

Notes for Susan Margaret Boutilier
Source: John Howie

Notes for James Rudderham
Source: John Howie

Children of Susan Margaret Boutilier and James Rudderham were as follows:

+ 38 i Eliza Matilda Rudderham, born 30 Dec 1841. She married Alfred Joseph Lewis.
+ 39 ii Mary Jane Rudderham, born 14 Apr 1844. She married on 9 Jan 1967 William Wallace Lewis.
+ 40 iii Joseph Henry Rudderham, born 12 Apr 1846; died 1877. He married Sara Ellen Howie.
+ 41 iv Thomas Lewis Rudderham, born 1848. He married (1) Sarah Grantmyer; (2) Catherine McDonald.
+ 42 v Henrietta Rudderham, born 1850. She married Alexander Campbell.
+ 43 vi James Alonzo Rudderham, born 12 Oct 1852. Notes: Source: John Howie
+ 44 vii Elizabeth A Rudderham, born 1854. She married Alfred Grantmyer.
+ 45 viii George Francis Rudderham, born 6 Apr 1858; died 1920. He married Bridget Gibbons.
+ 46 ix Margaret Melisa Rudderham, born 7 Sep 1860. Notes: Source: John Howie


Notes for Henry Joseph Boutilier
Source: John Howie

Notes for Jane Bellworth
Daughter of John Bellworth and Mary Ley Sources: John Howie and Victoria Boutilier's and Robert Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages' Web Sites

Children of Henry Joseph Boutilier and Jane Bellworth were as follows:

+ 48 ii Jane Susan Boutilier, born 1848 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died May 1848 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: Victoria Boutilier's Web Site
+ 49 iii John Henry Boutilier, born 5 Jul 1849 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 10 Mar 1929 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married (1) Ada Jane Fraser; (2) Elizabeth Boutilier (see 23).
+ 50 iv James Joseph Boutilier, born 22 Jul 1851 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 28 Dec 1929 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Elizabeth Schuchardt.
+ 51 v Alfred David Boutilier, born 1853 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 28 Jun 1938 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Sarah Jane McKay.
+ 52 vi Vincent Boutilier, born 1856 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: Victoria Boutilier's Web Site
+ 53 vii Isabel Matilda Boutilier, born 17 Aug 1858 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died
30 Apr 1936 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married Henry Battersby.

54 viii Lewis Napoleon Boutilier, born Apr 1861 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 9 Aug 1953 in Minneapolis, Hennepin. Minnesota, USA.

55 ix Edward Boutilier, born 1864 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: Victoria Boutilier's Web Site

+ 56 x Benjamin Murray Butler, born 23 Jul 1866 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 20 Jan 1945 in Minneapolis Minnesota, USA. He married Betta Francis.

6. Mary Martha Boutilier "Martha" (Henry Joseph), born 25 Sep 1823; died 1919. She married on 8 May 1848 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada Joseph Currie, born 1820.

Notes for Mary Martha Boutilier "Martha"
Source: John Howie

Notes for Joseph Currie
Source: John Howie

Children of Mary Martha Boutilier "Martha" and Joseph Currie were as follows:

+ 57 i Isobelle Currie, born 2 May 1849; died 1923. She married Sam James Fiander.
+ 58 ii Ann Currie, born Mar 1851; died 17 Mar 1918. She married William Lewis.
+ 59 iii George Currie, born Jan 1853. He married Margaret McDonald.
+ 61 v Archibald Currie, born 17 Feb 1857 in Cow Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; christened 17 Jun 1857 in Sacred Heart, Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 4 Nov 1904. He married Mary Burke.
+ 62 vi Stephen Currie, born 21 Feb 1859; died 1949. He married (1) Isobel McDonald; (2) Sarah Thomas; (3) Mary McNeil.
+ 63 vii Patrick Henry Currie, born 9 Apr 1861; died 7 May 1914. He married Eliza Morrison.
+ 64 viii Mary Jane Currie, born 15 Apr 1865. Notes: Source: John Howie
+ 65 ix John Thomas Currie, born 13 Apr 1867; christened 24 Jul 1874 in St. Mary's and St. Gregory's, Port Morien, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia; died 8 Dec 1945. He married Bridget Nolan.


Notes for Barbara Ellen Boutilier
Source: John Howie

Notes for Henry Joseph Lewis
Source: John Howie

Children of Barbara Ellen Boutilier and Henry Joseph Lewis were as follows:

66 i Elijah Lewis, born 1853.
+ 67 ii Henry Joseph Lewis, born 1855; died 1919. He married Beatrice Mary Fraser.
+ 68 iii Orlando Albert Lewis, born 1858. He married Alexandra Muggah.
69 iv Auburn Beresford Lewis, born 1861.
70 v Ellen Jane Lewis, born 1865.

8. John George Boutilier (Henry Joseph), born 13 Feb 1829; died Dec 1906. He married on 7 Sep 1861 Mary Maria McLean, born 1837; died 1918.

Notes for Mary Maria McLean
Children of John George Boutilier and Mary Maria McLean were as follows:

71 i Eliza Jane Boutilier, born 1861. She married on 12 Apr 1883 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada James Alburn Andrews, born 3 Dec 1857.

72 ii Ann Elizabeth Boutilier, born 1863.

73 iii Phoebe Catherine Boutilier, born 12 Sep 1866.

74 iv William Boutilier, born 1868.

75 v Sarah Boutilier, born Feb 1871.

+ 76 vi George Hartley Boutilier, born 13 Feb 1874. He married Sadie E Ball.

77 vii Christina Louise Beatrice Boutilier, born 8 Dec 1876.

+ 78 viii John Archibald Boutilier, born 1 Jun 1879. He married Catherine Hagerty "Katie".


Notes for Henry Willows

Source: John Howie

Children of Sarah Ann Boutilier and Henry Willows were as follows:

+ 79 i Rose Ann Willows, born 2 Mar 1859; died 20 Nov 1934. She married James William Lewis.

Generation 3

11. William Charles Boutilier "Muckles" (John James, Henry Joseph), born 4 Aug 1840 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 20 Aug 1935 in South Head, Cow Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Christ Anglican Cemetery, South Head, Cow Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married (1) on 24 Jan 1865 Susan Elizabeth Jane Boutilier (see 10), born 21 Jan 1837, daughter of Henry Joseph Boutilier "Harry" and Ann Susan Peach; (2) on 24 Mar 1867 in Cow Bay (Port Morien), Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada Charlotte Miles, born 1847; (3) on 20 Nov 1901 Margaret Elizabeth Douchet, born abt 1883; died 3 Oct 1949; buried in Wadden's Cove Cemetery, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.

Notes for William Charles Boutilier "Muckles"

Sources: George Lawrence, Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages and John Howie

George wrote:

From the McConnell Library Archives of the Sydney Post-Record:

Friday, August 23, 1935 (Front Page)

Death Added to Total of Island's Big Forest Fire

Shock Proves Fatal to William Boutilier, 98 Year-Old Wadden's Cove Fisherman

Glace Bay, Aug. 23 - Shock resulting from the harrowing experience he went through on Tuesday when he had to flee from his home in a boat from the fire that laid waste the fishing hamlet of Wadden's Cove where he lived practically all 98 years of his life, resulted in the death of William Boutilier, death taking place at the home of George Wadden whence the aged gentleman was taken after being rescued from the fire-ridden area of Wadden's Cove.

Notable Character
A notable character in the place where he lived for nearly a hundred years, the late Mr. Boutilier was widely known and universally esteemed. He was married three times, his last wife and eleven children surviving him.

Survivors

Surviving daughters are: Mrs. James MacLEOD, and Mrs. Charles MacKAY, residing in Dominion; Mrs. Robert BOUTILIER, Sydney Mines; Mrs. Edward SPENCER, Bridgeport; Mrs. D. A. McLEOD (sic... surname should be MacDONALD), Reserve; Mrs. George LOCKE, Montreal; and Miss Hilda, who resided with her father; sons are: Lewis and George, Port Morien; John J. and Albert, Wadden's Cove.

Grandchildren

There are seventy-one grandchildren, and ninety-eight great-grandchildren. Two brothers, James, at Coxheath; and Levi in Washington, D.C., both over ninety years of age. A sister, Mrs. Mary ANDREWS, aged one-hundred and three years, passed away at Coxheath a few months ago.

Notes: I have a DOB for Muckles as 4 Aug 1840 (could actually be 4 Aug 1839 since his father John James Boutilier and first wife, Elizabeth Wadden 1821-1862 were married 11 Sep 1838). I have yet to look up the sister, Mary's (1842?-1935) obit. One can tell that there was some exaggeration though, as brother James would have only been 81 in 1935!

I have not found any true info on brother Levi's wife and family either.

Notes for Susan Elizabeth Jane Boutilier
Source: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

Notes for Charlotte Miles
Daughter of James Miles and Letitia "Lydia" Forbes
Source: George Lawrence

Notes for Margaret Elizabeth Douchet
McConnell Library Archives: _The Post-Record - Monday, October 3, 1949 Page 16 _OBITUARY _MRS. MARGARET BOUTILIER ___Dominion, Oct. 3 - Mrs. Margaret Elizabeth BOUTILIER died tonight at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Vernie ANDREWS, Mitchell Avenue. The deceased had been ill for some time. Mrs. Boutilier was a member of the Church of the Good Shepherd, here, and was active in Golden Rule LOBA. She was a native of Bras d'Or, but had resided here for many years. She was 66 years of age. Mrs. Boutilier was predeceased by her husband, and is survived by three daughters, Mrs. Vernie ANDREWS, with whom she resided; Mrs. George LOCKE, and Mrs. Dan MacDONALD, of Toronto. Also surviving are two stepdaughters, Mrs. Thomas YOUNG, of Dominion; and Mrs. Charles CLEMENTS, of Port Morien. Surviving stepdaughters are: Mrs. Laura MacLEOD, Dominion; Mrs. Mary SPENCER, Bridgeport; and there are four stepsons, John James BOUTILIER, Glace Bay; Albert BOUTILIER, Wadden's Cove; Louis and George BOUTILIER, Port Morien. There are 17 surviving grandchildren, and two great-grandchildren. Funeral of the late Mrs. Boutilier will be held from the residence of her daughter on Mitchell Avenue, at 1:45, Tuesday, with services being conducted in the Church of the Good Shepherd. Burial will be made in Wadden's Cove Cemetery.
Source: George Lawrence

Children of William Charles Boutilier "Muckles" and Susan Elizabeth Jane Boutilier were as follows:

80 i William Henry Boutilier, born 24 Nov 1866 in South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 24 Nov 1866 in South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Christ Anglican Cemetery, South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
Children of William Charles Boutilier "Muckles" and Charlotte Miles were as follows:

+ 81  i  Laura Elizabeth Louisa Boutilier, born 17 Oct 1868 in South Head, Cow Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 1956; buried in Gordon United Cemetery, Reserve Mines, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married James Alexander MacLeod.

+ 82  ii  Charles Albert Boutilier, born 15 Aug 1870 in South Head, Cow bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 17 Aug 1964 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Christ Anglican Cemetery, South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Harriet Clements.

+ 83  iii  William Joseph Boutilier, born 17 Mar 1872 in South Head, Cow Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 17 Jul 1926 in Dominion, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried 29 Jul 1926. He married Mary Snow "Minnie".

+ 84  iv  Susan Matilda Boutilier, born 10 Jan 1874 in South Head, Cow Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 14 Oct 1935 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married Charles McKay.


+ 86  vi  John James Boutilier, born 27 Mar 1879 in South Head, Cow Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 1985; buried in Christ Anglican Cemetery, South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Florence Watson.

+ 87  vii  George Henry Boutilier, born 15 Mar 1881 in South Head, Cow Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 30 Jun 1963 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in St. Paul's Anglican, Black Brook, Port Morien, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Maud MacLeod.

+ 88  viii  Lewis Sanford Boutilier, born 25 Jul 1883 in South Head, Cow Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 1969 in Port Morien, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in St Paul's Anglican, Black Brook, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Maud MacLeod.

+ 89  ix  Mary Ellen Boutilier, born 22 Nov 1885 in South Head, Cow Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 7 May 1951 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in St. Paul's Anglican, Black Brook, Port Morien, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married Charles Edward Spencer "Ed".

+ 90  x  Levi Thomas Boutilier, born 25 Mar 1890; died bef 1901. He married Gretchen Boutilier. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

Children of William Charles Boutilier "Muckles" and Margaret Elizabeth Douchet were as follows:

+ 91  i  Hilda Frances Boutilier, born 18 Feb 1906 in Wadden Cove, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 24 Apr 1994 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried 27 Apr 1994 in Centreville Cemetery, Reserve Mines, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married John Vernon Andrews "Vernie".

92  ii  Elizabeth Jane Boutilier, born 29 Feb 1908 in Wadden's Cove, South Head, Cow Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 1908. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

+ 93  iii  Jane Elizabeth Boutilier, born 9 Oct 1909 in Wadden's Cove, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 11 Jan 1996 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in New Immaculate Conception Cemetery, Main-a-Dieu, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married George Douglas Locke.

+ 94  iv  Annie May Boutilier, born 19 Jul 1912 in South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died bef 11 Jan 1996. She married Daniel Angus MacDonald "Dan Angus".


Notes for Marianne Boutilier
Mrs. M. Andrews Buried.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary Andrews took place from the residence of her son, Alonzio Andrews, Coxheath, yesterday afternoon. The cortege was a lengthy one and testified to the esteem in which the deceased was held. Services at home as well as in the church and the grave side were conducted by Rev. Dr. Cumming of Christ Church. The body was laid to rest at St. Mark's Church beside the body of her late husband who predeceased her some eight years ago. The pallbearers, all relatives of the deceased were N.C. Clarke, Charles Andrews, Uriah Andrews, Murray Lewis, Almon Lewis and Arthur Boutilier. The floral tributes were numerous and the services at Church were very impressive.

Notes for George Phillip Andrews
Source: John Howie

George Andrews died at Coxheath

The death occurred on Oct. 19th of George Andrews at his home in Coxheath. Mr. Andrews, who was 78 years, was one of the oldest and most respected citizens of his district, having been born and lived all his life in Coxheath. He is survived by his wife, two sons Elias and Alonzo, three daughters, Mrs. Boutilier in Boston, Mrs. Henry Ball in Coxheath; and Mrs. Seward Grant of Sydney; also by a brother Fred Andrews, living in Coxheath and three sisters, Mrs. John Peach, Port William, Mrs. Perry Lewis, Sydney River and Mrs. Peter Clark of Coxheath. Funeral will be held tomorrow at 2:30 p.m., interment at Coxheath cemetery.

Children of Marianne Boutilier and George Phillip Andrews were as follows:

95 i John James Andrews.
96 ii Eliza Ellen Andrews, born 1866 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 7 Dec 1955 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in St. Mark's Anglican, Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married (1) Murdock McKeigan; (2) Henry M Ball.
97 iii Sarah Jane Andrews, born 1868; died bef 3 Dec 1955. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
99 v Caroline S Andrews, born 1872 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 3 Dec 1955 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in St. Mark's Anglican, Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married Seward Thomas Grant.
100 vi Elias Ainslie Andrews, born 4 Nov 1874 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 1930; buried in St. Mark's Anglican, Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Annie Elizabeth Anderson.
101 vii Alfred S Andrews, born 1876 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died bef 3 Dec 1955. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
102 viii Alonzo J Andrews, born 11 Dec 1878 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 1961; buried in St. Mark's Anglican, Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Bessie M Andrews. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

14. John Benjamin Boutilier (John James, Henry Joseph), born 15 Mar 1847 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 8 May 1921 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married (1) in Aug 1870 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada Sarah Ann McGregor, born 1852 in Prince Edward Island, Canada; died 9 Jan 1897 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; (2) on 25 Jan 1881 Margaret McGregor, born 1857; died 1 Jun 1888 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; (3) on 1 Aug 1889 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada Annie Margaret Boutilier "Margaret", born 25 Dec 1872; christened 2 Apr 1882 in St. Joseph's, Little Bras d'Or, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada, daughter of John Francis Boutilier "Francis" and Ellen Tutty.

Notes for John Benjamin Boutilier
Sources: George Lawrence, Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages and John Howie

George wrote:
Sydney Mines, May 9 - John BOUTILIER, carpenter, a well known citizen of the town, passed away at his home on Florence Street, at an early hour Sunday morning. He leaves a widow, four sons, and five daughters.

Notes for Sarah Ann McGregor
Source: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

Notes for Margaret McGregor
Source: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

Notes for Annie Margaret Boutilier "Margaret"
Source: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages and John Howie

Children of John Benjamin Boutilier and Sarah Ann McGregor were as follows:

+ 103 i **John George Boutilier**, born 1871 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 7 Jun 1893 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in St. George's Anglican, Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married **Minnie Martin**.

+ 104 ii **James Ainslie Boutilier "Ainslie"**, born 23 Apr 1873 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 22 Feb 1950 in Sydney Mines, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Trinity Anglican, Sydney Mines, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married **Mary Jane Stroud**.


106 iv **Sarah Ann Laura Boutilier**, born 18 Aug 1877 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 29 Dec 1877 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in St. George's Anglican, Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Sources: George Lawrence, Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages and John Howie

Children of John Benjamin Boutilier and Margaret McGregor were as follows:


+ 108 ii **Sarah Ann Boutilier**, born 29 Nov 1884 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 1927 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married **Joseph Vannenburg Cuzner**.

109 iii **Catherine Janet Boutilier "Janet"**, born 26 May 1888 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died bef 5 Dec 1963. Notes: Sources: George Lawrence and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

Children of John Benjamin Boutilier and Annie Margaret Boutilier "Margaret" were as follows:

+ 110 i **Annie Frances Boutilier**, born 8 Apr 1891 in Sydney Mines, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 26 Jun 1976; buried in St. James Catholic Cemetery, Gardiner Mines, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia,
Canada. She married (1) Joseph MacDonald; (2) Joseph Andrew Musial.


+ 112 iii Caroline Rosina Boutilier, born 28 Jul 1894 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 19 Apr 1980. She married (1) Joseph Prince; (2) Walter Eveleigh.


+ 114 v Levi Louis Boutilier, born 7 Sep 1897 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died Oct 1917 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Sources: George Lawrence and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages


+ 116 vii Mary Catherine Boutilier, born 31 Oct 1900 in Sydney Mines, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 2 Apr 1986 in New Waterford, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Trinity Anglican, Sydney Mines, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married on 31 Jul 1957 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada Stephen Blundon, born 1900 in Baie De Verte, Newfoundland; died Sep 1966. Notes: Sources: George Lawrence and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages George wrote: Obituary (Posted on NS-CAPE BRETON-L; By: Carol MacLEAN): From the Glace Bay Coastal Courier - April 9, 1986 Mrs. Mary Catherine BLUNDON - 85, died Wednesday, April 2, 1986, at Maple Hill Manor. Mrs. Blundon was born in Sydney Mines where she resided for some time. She then made her home on Bay Street, New Waterford, entering the Manor over three years ago. She was a daughter of the late John and Margaret (BOUTILIER) BOUTILIER. While in Sydney Mines, she was a member of Trinity Anglican Church and was Parish Organist at one time. Her husband - Stephen BLUNDON, predeceased her in 1966. Mrs. Blundon is survived by seven stepsons - Alonzo, David, Stanley, John, Fred, and Walter, of New Waterford; Frank, of Kitchener, Ontario; three stepdaughters - Edith (Mrs. Cornelius ENNS), of Kitchener, Ontario; Vernice (Mrs. Wayne BEILSTEIN), of Waterloo, Ontario; and Viola (Mrs. Hugh GAUDER), Kitchener, Ontario; two brothers - Charles and William, both of Sydney Mines. She was predeceased by three sisters - Annie (Mrs. Joseph MUSIAL), Matilda (Mrs. W. RICE), and Mrs. Caroline EVELEIGH; and by two brothers - Charles and John. The body rested at the V. J. McGillivray Funeral Home, 380 Smith Street on Thursday, and on Friday at the Fillmore & Whitman Funeral Home, Sydney Mines. The funeral service was conducted on Saturday at 2 p.m. in Trinity Anglican Church. Interment was in the parish cemetery. The Rev. Arthur Nash officiated.


+ 119 x Mary Bridget Boutilier, born 2 Nov 1884; christened 2 Dec 1884 in St. Joseph's, Little Bras d'Or, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.

15. Sarah Ann Boutilier (John James, Henry Joseph), born 1849 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married on 13 Nov 1873 in Cow Bay (Port Morien), Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada Louis Bernardini, born 1843 in Tuscany, Italy.

Notes for Sarah Ann Boutilier
Sources: George Lawrence and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

Notes for Louis Bernardini
Source: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages
Children of Sarah Ann Boutilier and Louis Bernardini were as follows:

120  i  Lucretia Bernardini, born 1878 in Cow Bay (Port Morien), Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married Mark Benjamin Wadden.

121  ii  Madeline Bernardini, born 12 Apr 1887. Notes: Source: George Lawrence 16.


Notes for George Henry Boutilier
Sources: George Lawrence, David Keith McMullen and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

Notes for Louisa Ann Andrews
Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie

Children of George Henry Boutilier and Louisa Ann Andrews were as follows:

122  i  Henry Joseph Boutilier, born 10 Mar 1883 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 31 Oct 1920 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Hardwood Hill, Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Helen Grace Ball.

123  ii  Emma Jane Boutilier, born 10 Feb 1885 in Duluth, St. Louis, Minnesota, USA; died 23 May 1974 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Hardwood Hill, Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married Edwin Samuel Black.

124  iii  Henrietta Catherine Boutilier "Etta", born 1886 in Duluth, St. Louis, Minnesota, USA; died 20 Dec 1942 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Hardwood Hill, Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married Charles William Hill, born 1876. Notes: Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie 125

125  iv  John James Boutilier "Jack", born 19 Nov 1888 in Duluth, St. Louis, Minnesota, USA; died 11 Nov 1915; buried in Hardwood Hill, Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie

126  v  Rose Boutilier, born 1 Jul 1891 in Duluth, St. Louis, Minnesota, USA; died 2 May 1974 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Hardwood Hill, Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married (1) William George Gordon; (2) James Grant.

127  vi  Thomas Howard Boutilier, born 1890 in Duluth, St. Louis, Minnesota, USA; died 14 Jun 1975. Notes: Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie George wrote: Obituary (McConnell Library Archives): Cape Breton Post - Saturday, June 14, 1975 Page 2 OBITUARIES Thomas Howard BOUTILIER - of 37 Holyrood Drive, died at the family residence early today, after a short illness. He was 85. Born in Duluth, Minnesota, he lived here the greater part of his life. He was employed as an electrician at the Steel Plant before his retirement. He was a son of the late George and Louise ANDREWS Boutilier, of Coxheath. He was a member of Christ Church and the Elks Lodge. He is survived by one brother - William, Dominion. He was predeceased by four sisters - Mrs. Etta HILL, Mrs. Rose GRANT, Mrs. Emma BLACK, and two weeks ago, by Mrs. Susan PLUMRIDGE. Three brothers - Henry, John, and Murray, also predeceased him. The body rests at the R. H. Fillmore Funeral Home. The funeral will be from Christ Church, Sunday at 2 p.m., with interment in Hardwood Hill Cemetery.

128  vii  Susan Elizabeth Boutilier, born 10 May 1893; died 30 May 1975. She married Charles E Plumridge.

Feb. 3, at Seaview Manor, Glace Bay. Born in Sydney, he was a son of the late George and Louisa Boutilier. He was a member of the Anglican Church of the Good Shepherd, Parish Warden, and for many years was active in the Mens Club of that parish. He also served as Secretary-Treasurer and was Superintendent of Sunday School. In early years, he was employed as a painter & paper hanger, and later worked for Metropolitan Life Insurance, and retired due to ill health. He is survived by several nieces and nephews. He was predeceased by his wife - the former Ethel ANDREWS; four brothers - Thomas, Henry, Jack, and Murray; four sisters - Mrs. Emma BLACK, Mrs. Rosie GORDON, Mrs. Eddy HILL, and Susan PLUMRIDGE. The body will rest at V. J. McGillivray Funeral Home, Glace Bay. (Funeral?) on Wednesday, 2 p.m., at the Anglican Church of the Good Shepherd. Interment to be made in the parish cemetery. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the Anglican Church of the Good Shepherd Memorial Fund, Seaview Manor, or the Canadian Cancer Society.


Notes for James Forman Boutilier
Sources: George Lawrence and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages
George wrote:
Sydney Post-Record - Wednesday, December 24, 1947 Page 21?

JAMES F. BOUTILIER

The death occurred early this morning of James Forman BOUTILIER, well known and highly respected resident of the Coxheath-Sydney River district. He was in his 93rd year and spent the best part of his life at Coxheath where his passing will be mourned by a wide circle of friends, acquaintances, and associates.

Surviving are two daughters: Mrs. Uriah ANDREWS (Mamie), with whom he lived; Mrs. Nelson MacKENZIE (Annie); two sons: Arthur and Herbert, all in Coxheath; also six grandchildren; two great-grandchildren; one brother, Alex, at Blackett's Lake; one sister, Mrs. Fred SHED, in Norwood, Massachusetts, USA

Deceased was a member of St. Mark's Anglican Church, Coxheath. The funeral will be held from the home of Mrs. Andrews, Friday afternoon at two o'clock. Burial will be in Hardwood Hill Cemetery.

Notes: Deceased was my g-g-granduncle (Muckles' brother). I do not know whom the surviving sister - Mrs. Fred Shed could be (perhaps Margaret?). Would you have her listed somewhere?

Notes for Catherine MacKeigan
Sources: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages and John Howie

Children of James Forman Boutilier and Catherine MacKeigan were as follows:
+ 131 i Mary Jane Boutilier "Maime", born 4 Sep 1884 in Duluth, St. Louis, Minnesota, USA; died 20 Oct 1979 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in St. Mark's Anglican, Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married Charles Uriah Andrews.
+ 132 ii Arthur F Boutilier, born 23 Dec 1885 in Duluth, St Louis, Minnesota, USA; died 10 Aug 1962 in
Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in St. Mark's Anglican, Sydney River, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married **Mabel E Ball**.

133 iii **Annie Boutilier**, born 17 Jun 1889; died aft 20 Oct 1979. She married **Nelson MacKenzie**. Notes: Sources: George Lawrence and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

134 iv **Herbert S Boutilier**, born 22 Apr 1892; died 26 Jun 1958 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Hardwood Hill, Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Sources: George Lawrence, Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages and John Howie George wrote: Obituary (McConnell Library Archives): Cape Breton Post - Friday, June 27, 1958 Page 7 OBITUARY Herbert S. BOUTILIER, a lifelong resident of Coxheath, and well known farmer of that community, died early Thursday morning in City Hospital, following a lengthy illness. He was in his 66th year. He was a son of the late Mr. and Mrs. James Boutilier of Coxheath. He was also known throughout the community as a fine carpenter. He is survived by one brother - Arthur, in Sydney; two sisters - Mrs. Uriah ANDREWS, and Mrs. Nelson MacKENZIE, both of whom reside in Coxheath. The remains are resting at the Fillmore Funeral Home, from where the funeral will be held Saturday afternoon at two o'clock. Interment will be in Hardwood Hill Cemetery.

19. **Matilda Jane Boutilier "Tillie"** (John James ², Henry Joseph ¹), born 11 Dec 1861 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 25 Dec 1923. She married (1) **Thomas Benjamin Wadden**; (2) on 18 Nov 1905 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada **Daniel McLeod**, born 1855.

Notes for Matilda Jane Boutilier "Tillie"
Source: George Lawrence

Notes for Thomas Benjamin Wadden
Son of Thomas Wadden and Elizabeth Miles
Source: George Lawrence

Notes for Daniel McLeod
Source: John Howie

Children of Matilda Jane Boutilier "Tillie" and Thomas Benjamin Wadden were as follows:

135 i **Elizabeth Ann Wadden**, born Jun 1880. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

+ 136 ii **Sarah Jane Wadden**, born 29 Oct 1882 in Wadden's Cove, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 1958. She married (1) **Lloyd Pierce McKay "Percy"**; (2) **Henry Philip Spencer**.

+ 137 iii **John James Wadden**, born 5 Mar 1894. He married **Ida Emily Matthews**.


Notes for John M Boutilier
Source: George Lawrence

Note: Lived in Norwood, Massachusetts at the time his daughter Plesantine was married in 1917.

Notes for Harriet Ellen Lewis
Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie

Note: Lived in Norwood, Massachusetts at the time her daughter Plesantine was married in 1917.
Children of John M Boutilier and Harriet Ellen Lewis were as follows:

138 i Mary Ann Caroline Boutilier, born 22 Jan 1893; died bef 24 Dec 1947. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

+ 139 ii Louis Harold Boutilier, born 19 Feb 1894; died 21 Apr 1973 in Norwood, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA; buried 24 Apr 1973 in Highland Cemetery, Norwood, Massachusetts, USA. He married (1) (---) MacKinnon; (2) Anne Frances Haarer.

140 iii Henry Thomas Boutilier, born 30 Sep 1895; died 30 Apr 1973 in Holyoke, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA; buried in Highland Cemetery, Norwood, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA.

141 iv Mark Wilfred Boutilier, born 29 Jan 1897; died 21 Oct 1966 in Norwood, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA; buried 2 Oct 1989 in Highland Cemetery, Norwood, Massachusetts, USA. He married on 20 Aug 1927 in Norwood, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA Mary Elizabeth McCarthy, born abt 1902; died 29 Sep 1989 in Norwood, Massachusetts, USA; buried 2 Oct 1989 in Highland Cemetery, Norwood, Massachusetts, USA. Notes: Source: Joe Petrie Mark W. Boutilier died in Norwood on Friday, Oct 21, 1966. He was survived by his wife Mary A. McCarthy. Retired from Plimpton Press. Buried from St. Catherine's RC Church the following Monday and buried in the Town of Norwood's Highland Cemetery.

142 v Pleasantina Margaret Boutilier, born 4 Apr 1898. She married on 26 Jul 1917 in Most Precious Blood, Boston (Hyde Park), Massachusetts, USA Harry Edwin Tupper. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

25. Elizabeth Ann Boutilier (John James', Henry Joseph'), born 11 Sep 1872 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 2 Dec 1951 in Norwood, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA; buried 5 Dec 1951 in Highland Cemetery, Norwood, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA. She married (1) (---) Scannell; (2) Frederick W Shedd, born 1886; died 16 Jan 1950 in Norwood, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA; buried 19 Jan 1950 in Highland Cemetery, Norwood, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA.

Notes for Elizabeth Ann Boutilier
Sources: Joe Petrie and George Lawrence

The Town of Norwood's records for Elizabeth A. Boutilier Shedd's death indicates that she died on 2 December 1951 (Mass Vital Records Vol 77 page 248). The Norwood Messenger for Dec.4 on its front page indicated that she was to be buried on Dec. 5 at a Funeral Mass from St. Catherine's and buried at Highland Cemetery. It indicated: that she lived with her daughter (Mrs. Thomas Lynch) and grandson (Thomas Lynch, Jr.) at 22 Adams St.; that she died at the Norwood Nursing Home; and that she was being waked at the same Funeral Home. It also indicated that Elizabeth's grand-daughter was Mrs. Tom Maloney from Dorchester.

No mention of brothers or sisters etc.

If the Town's records are correct, she was born in 1875 and was 76 when she died.

Notes for (---) Scannell
Source: Joe Petrie

Notes for Frederick W Shedd
Sources: George Lawrence and Joe Petrie

The Town of Norwood records showed that Frederick W. Shedd died on Monday 16 January 1950 (which was recorded in Mass Vital Records Vol 76 page 190). Fred's death was front page news in the local news paper (Norwood Messenger for January 19) which said: that he died suddenly at home at 356 Washington St. in Norwood;
that was waked from a Funeral Home in Norwood; that he was survived by his wife (Elizabeth) and step-daughter (Mrs. Thomas Lynch of Adams St. Norwood); that on that day Fred was buried from St. Catherine's RC Church; and that after the Mass he was buried in Highland Cemetery in Norwood. The article also listed his pallbearers including: Mark Boutilier; Harold Boutilier and Tom Boutilier. George wrote that Elizabeth's nephews were the pallbearers; i.e., Harold (Louis "Harold" Boutilier, b. 19 Feb 1894), Tom (Henry "Thomas" Boutilier, b. 30 Sep 1895), and Mark Wilfred Boutilier (b. 29 Jan 1897) are the sons of John M. Boutilier 1868-1927 & Harriet Ellen Lewis 1868-1901.

Children of Elizabeth Ann Boutilier and (---) Scannell were as follows:

+ 143  i  **Anna Marguarite Scannell**, born 1900 in Stoughton, Massachusetts, USA; died 17 Aug 1982 in Norwood, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA; buried 19 Aug 1982 in Highland Cemetery, Norwood, Massachusetts, USA. She married (1) **William Paul Sternberg**; (2) **Thomas P Lynch**.

29. **Louisa Jane Murrant** (Anne Elizabeth Boutilier, Henry Joseph), born 3 Oct 1835; died 9 Sep 1895. She married on 9 Nov 1869 **William Henry Monroe**, born 1834; died 9 Sep 1895.

Notes for Louisa Jane Murrant
Source: John Howie

Notes for William Henry Monroe
Source: John Howie

Children of Louisa Jane Murrant and William Henry Monroe were as follows:

144  i  **William Monroe**, born 8 Sep 1870. Notes: Source: John Howie
146  iii  **Annie Monroe**, born 10 Feb 1874. Notes: Source: John Howie
147  iv  **Josephine Monroe**, born 1876. Notes: Source: John Howie
148  v  **Ida Monroe**, born 1878. Notes: Source: John Howie

30. **William Henry Murrant** (Anne Elizabeth Boutilier, Henry Joseph), born 12 May 1837 in South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 15 Mar 1907 in South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Homeville Baptist Cemetery, Homeville, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married on 14 Jan 1862 in Mira Bay, Nova Scotia, Canada **Adelaide Martell**, born 3 May 1837 in Main-a-Dieu, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; christened 11 Jul 1837 in St. George's, Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 1925 in Black Brook, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Homeville Baptist Cemetery, Homeville, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.

Notes for William Henry Murrant
Sources: John Howie and the Martell Genealogy on CBGHA

Notes for Adelaide Martell
Daughter of Arnold and Jane Lisby Huntington who lived in South Head
Sources: Laurie MacPherson, John Howie and the Martell Family Genealogy on CBGHA

The latter Indicates that:
Adelaide Martell was born on 3 May 1837 in Main-a-Dieu, Nova Scotia and was christened on 11 Jul 1837 in St. George's Church, Sydney, Nova Scotia. She died in 1925 in Black Brook, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia and was buried in Homeville Baptist Cemetery, Homeville, Nova Scotia.

Adelaide married William Henry Murrant, son of Thomas Murrant and Anne Boutilier, on 14 Jan 1862 in Mira Bay, Nova Scotia. William was born on 12 May 1837 in South Head, Nova Scotia. He died on 16 Mar 1907 in South Head, Nova Scotia and was buried in Homeville Baptist Cemetery, Homeville, Nova Scotia.

They had the following children:
Hattie Byron Murrant was born on 17 Aug 1867 in South Head, Nova Scotia. She died on 10 Jul 1932 in Port Morien, Nova Scotia.

Hattie married Archibald Murrant, son of William Murrant and Sarah Campbell, on 2 Dec 1889 in South Head, Nova Scotia. Archibald was born on 21 Feb 1851 in South Head, Nova Scotia. He died on 16 Jun 1926 in South Head, Nova Scotia and was buried in Homeville Baptist Cemetery, Homeville, Nova Scotia.

Arnold Martell Murrant was born on 7 Aug 1869 in South Head, Nova Scotia. He died on 23 Jun 1902 in South Head, Nova Scotia and was buried in Homeville Baptist Cemetery, Homeville, Nova Scotia.

Ann Warren Murrant was born on 2 Jul 1871 and died on 18 Mar 1956.

Mildred Sunford Murrant was born on 17 Jul 1873 in South Head, Nova Scotia. She died on 24 Mar 1889 in South Head, Nova Scotia and was buried in Homeville Baptist Cemetery, Homeville, Nova Scotia.

Jane Lisby Huntington Murrant was born on 19 Jul 1875 and died on 30 Jul 1964.

Adelaide Jemima Eaton Murrant was born on 13 Mar 1878 and died on 16 Aug 1938.

Children of William Henry Murrant and Adelaide Martell were as follows:

149 i Hattie Byron Murrant, born 17 Aug 1867 in South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 10 Jul 1932 in Port Morien, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married on 2 Dec 1889 in South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada Archibald Murrant, born 21 Feb 1851 in South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 16 Jun 1926 in South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Homeville Baptist Cemetery, Homeville, Nova Scotia, Canada.

150 ii Arnold Martell Murrant, born 7 Aug 1869 in South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 23 Jun 1902 in South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Homeville Baptist Cemetery, Homeville, Nova Scotia, Canada.

151 iii Ann Warren Murrant, born 2 Jul 1871; died 18 Mar 1956. She married on 1 Jan 1896 Timothy W Peach, born 1872.

152 iv Mildred Sunford Murrant, born 17 Jul 1873 in South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 24 Mar 1889 in South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Homeville Baptist Cemetery, Homeford, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.


Notes for John David Murrant
Source: John Howie

Notes for Jamima Dillon
Daughter of Edward Dillon and Anna Spencer
Sources: Laurie McPherson and John Howie

Children of John David Murrant and Jamima Dillon were as follows:

155 i Bessie Murrant, born 1874.

34. Orillia Ann Murrant (Anne Elizabeth Boutilier, Henry Joseph), born 7 Oct 1843. She married (1) (---) Murrant; (2) on 10 Jun 1878 William George Henry Wadden, born 1 Nov 1855; died 6 Nov 1932.

Notes for Orillia Ann Murrant
Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie

John indicates that her name was Amelia and that she was born in 1843. George
indicates that she was born in 1855.

Notes for William George Henry Wadden
Son of Thomas Wadden and Elizabeth Miles.
Sources: Laurie MacPherson, George Lawrence and John Howie

Children of Orillia Ann Murrant and (---) Murrant were as follows:
156 i Daniel Murrant, born 18 Mar 1873.

Children of Orillia Ann Murrant and William George Henry Wadden were as follows:
+ 157 ii Bert Wadden, born abt 1876. He married (---) Wadden.
158 ii Alberta Lelan Wadden, born 13 Apr 1879. Notes: Source: John Howie
159 iii Joseph Wadden, born 4 Feb 1881. Notes: Source: John Howie
+ 160 iv Annie Elizabeth Wadden, born 17 Aug 1884. She married Allan James Pollett.


Notes for Rachel Sarah Murrant
Source: John Howie

Notes for Charles theophilus Peters
Sources: Laurie MacPherson and John Howie

Children of Rachel Sarah Murrant and Charles theophilus Peters were as follows:
161 i Bessie Frances Peters, born 16 Dec 1871. She married on 13 Dec 1892 Charles Wadden, born 1861. Notes: Source: John Howie
162 ii Edgar Mansfield Peters, born 7 Feb 1875. Notes: Source: John Howie
163 iii Olivia Peters, born 1877. Notes: Source: John Howie
164 iv Thomas Peters, born 1879. Notes: Source: John Howie
165 v Lulu Peters, born 1881. Notes: Source: John Howie
166 vi Elva Peters, born 1884. Notes: Source: John Howie
167 vii Carry Peters, born 1887. Notes: Source: John Howie


Notes for Joseph Anthony Murrant
Sources: Laurie MacPherson and John Howie

Notes for Mary Ann Wadden
Daughter of J. Wadden and Ester Jane Miles
Sources: Laurie MacPherson and John Howie

Children of Joseph Anthony Murrant and Mary Ann Wadden were as follows:
168 i Robert Arthur Murrant, born 8 Jul 1883. Notes: Source: John Howie
+ 169 ii Amy Ella Murrant, born 8 Aug 1886. She married Ephraim Benjamin Tutty.
170 iii Henry Thomas Murrant, born 2 Nov 1888. Notes: Source: John Howie
171 iv Joseph Leonard Murrant, born 31 Dec 1890. Notes: Source: John Howie
172 v Louise Jane Murrant, born 8 Mar 1895. Notes: Source: John Howie
+ 173 vi John Courtney Murrant, born 23 Dec 1897. He married (---) Murrant.
37. Ann Elizabeth\(^3\) Murrant (Anne Elizabeth\(^2\) Boutilier, Henry Joseph\(^1\)), born 14 May 1854. She married on 23 Jan 1878 Edward S Murrant, born 16 Feb 1850.

Notes for Ann Elizabeth Murrant  
Source: John Howie

Notes for Edward S Murrant  
Son of Anthony Murrant and Mary Campbell  
Sources: Laurie MacPherson and John Howie

Children of Ann Elizabeth Murrant and Edward S Murrant were as follows:

174 i  **Nettie\(^4\) Murrant**, born 6 Jul 1885. Notes: Source: John Howie

175 ii  **Herbert Bryon\(^4\) Murrant**, born 15 Jul 1890. Notes: Source: John Howie

176 iii **Alice Mary\(^4\) Murrant**, born 29 Apr 1896. She married on 5 Dec 1922 Everett Thomas Peach. Notes: Source: John Howie

38. Eliza Matilda\(^3\) Rudderham (Susan Margaret\(^2\) Boutilier, Henry Joseph\(^1\)), born 30 Dec 1841. She married on 4 Dec 1867 Alfred Joseph Lewis, born 1840, son of John William Lewis and Mary Sophia Chapman.

Notes for Eliza Matilda Rudderham  
Source: John Howie

Notes for Alfred Joseph Lewis  
Source: John Howie

Children of Eliza Matilda Rudderham and Alfred Joseph Lewis were as follows:

177 i  **Mary Lucretia\(^4\) Lewis**, born 1868. She married in 1923 William Bunnell.

178 ii  **Edwin Ernest\(^4\) Lewis**, born 1870; died 29 Jun 1951 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in St John's Anglican, Point Edward, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Mary Musgrave.

179 iii  **Francis Walton\(^4\) Lewis**, born 1872; died 1956. He married Eda Harrison.

180 iv  **Margaret Melissa\(^4\) Lewis**, born 1874.

181 v  **William Vinson\(^4\) Lewis**, born 1876.


183 vii  **Matilda Abbie\(^4\) Lewis**, born 1882.

40. Joseph Henry\(^3\) Rudderham (Susan Margaret\(^2\) Boutilier, Henry Joseph\(^1\)), born 12 Apr 1846; died 1877. He married on 1 Aug 1873 Sara Ellen Howie, born 23 Jun 1847, daughter of John Howie and Hannah Lucy Boutilier "Lucy".

Notes for Joseph Henry Rudderham  
Source: John Howie

Notes for Sara Ellen Howie  
Source: John Howie

Children of Joseph Henry Rudderham and Sara Ellen Howie were as follows:

184 i  **Anna Lucy\(^4\) Rudderham**, born 10 Feb 1874. Notes: Source: John Howie

41. Thomas Lewis\(^3\) Rudderham (Susan Margaret\(^2\) Boutilier, Henry Joseph\(^1\)), born 1848. He married (1) on 13 Aug 1876 Sarah Grantmyer, born 1853; (2) on 11 Sep 1907 Catherine McDonald.

Notes for Thomas Lewis Rudderham
Children of Thomas Lewis Rudderham and Sarah Grantmyer were as follows:

185  i  Alonzo L Rudderham, born 1877; died 25 Jan 1894.  Notes: Source: John Howie
186  ii  Oliver Rudderham, born 1878.  Notes: Source: John Howie
187  iii  Ella Rudderham, born 1881.  Notes: Source: John Howie
188  iv  Laura May Rudderham, born 1884.  Notes: Source: John Howie
189  v  Nettie Lovitt Rudderham, born 1888.  She married on 16 Jun 1908 Elmer Gillis, born 1886.  Notes: Source: John Howie

42. Henrietta Rudderham (Susan Margaret Boutilier, Henry Joseph), born 1850.  She married on 15 Jan 1873 Alexander Campbell, born 1849.

Children of Henrietta Rudderham and Alexander Campbell were as follows:

190  i  Roy Emmerson Campbell, born 1885.  He married on 15 Aug 1907 Annie Hill, born 1886.  Notes: Source: John Howie

44. Elizabeth A Rudderham (Susan Margaret Boutilier, Henry Joseph), born 1854.  She married on 1 May 1879 Alfred Grantmyer, born 1849.

Children of Elizabeth A Rudderham and Alfred Grantmyer were as follows:

191  i  Ellen Grantmyer, born 17 Oct 1879.  Notes: Source: John Howie
192  ii  Mary Grantmyer, born 20 Jul 1882.  She married on 27 May 1903 Wilson Grantmyer, born 1876.  Notes: Source: John Howie
193  iii  Louis Grantmyer, born 1885.  Notes: Source: John Howie

45. George Francis Rudderham (Susan Margaret Boutilier, Henry Joseph), born 6 Apr 1858; died 1920.  He married on 28 Oct 1886 Bridget Gibbons, born 1862; died 1946.

Children of George Francis Rudderham and Bridget Gibbons were as follows:

195  i  George Francis Rudderham, born 1888.  He married on 16 Jun 1911 Minnie Sharp, born 1890.  Notes: Source: John Howie
196  ii  Margaret Rudderham, born 1890.  Notes: Source: John Howie
197  iii  Robert Rudderham, born 1892.  Notes: Source: John Howie
198  iv  Harry Rudderham, born 1894.  Notes: Source: John Howie
199  v  Alice Rudderham, born 1896.  Notes: Source: John Howie
200  vi  James Rudderham, born 1898.  Notes: Source: John Howie
201  vii  Mary Rudderham, born 1899.  Notes: Source: John Howie
202  viii  Louis Rudderham, born 1901.  Notes: Source: John Howie
203  ix  Dorothy Rudderham, born 1903.  Notes: Source: John Howie
204  x  Edward Rudderham, born 1905.  Notes: Source: John Howie
205  xi  Robert Rudderham, born 1907.  Notes: Source: John Howie
206  xii  Elizabeth Rudderham, born 1909.  Notes: Source: John Howie
Children of George Francis Rudderham and Bridget Gibbons were as follows:

194  i  Alexandria Victoria Rudderham, born 30 Sep 1887. She married on 12 Nov 1912 George W Rudderham. Notes: Source: John Howie

195  ii  Mary Jane Rudderham, born 10 May 1889. Notes: Source: John Howie

196  iii  Edwin Francis Rudderham, born 6 Apr 1891. Notes: Source: John Howie

197  iv  Margaret Melissa Rudderham, born 10 Oct 1893. Notes: Source: John Howie

198  v  Frank Oliver Rudderham, born 16 Mar 1896. Notes: Source: John Howie


Notes for Thomas William Boutilier
Sources: Victoria Boutilier's and Robert Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages' websites

Automated Census of Canada, 1901
Boutilier Thomas  M  Head  M  Jun 30  1848  53
Boutilier Agnes  F  Wife  M  May 17 1846  55
Boutilier Terrence  M  Son  S  Jun 22  1873  28
Boutilier Milledge  M  Son  S  Mar 20 1875  26
Boutilier Herbet  M  Son  S  Mar 13 1876  25
Boutilier Ida  F  Daughter  S  Jan 31 1878  23
Boutilier Stella  F  Daughter  S  Apr 5  1884  17

Notes for Agnes Battersby
Sources: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages and John Howie

Note: John indicates that her name was Agnes

Children of Thomas William Boutilier and Agnes Battersby were as follows:

199  i  Henry Terrence Boutilier, born 20 Sep 1871 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 1942. He married on 10 Nov 1909 Nellie Hines, born abt 1888; died 26 May 1948 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Hardwood Hill, Sydney, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages His birth was recorded on the same date as his brother Thomas.

+ 201  iii  Milledge Torquand Boutilier, born 20 Mar 1874; died 30 Apr 1960. He married Agnes Elizabeth Andrews.

+ 202  iv  Herbert Wilfred Boutilier "Thomas", born 22 Jun 1872 in Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.


204  vi  Arthur Vinson Boutilier, born 17 Jul 1882; died Jan 1883.

205  vii  Stella May Boutilier, born 5 Apr 1884 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 9 Feb 1960 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married on 28 Jul 1904 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada Arthur McLellan, born 1881. Notes: Source: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

206  viii  Bessie Boutilier, born Jan 1876 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.

Fraser, born 30 Mar 1859; died 16 Dec 1897, daughter of John Fraser and Sarah Lewis; (2) on 29 Nov 1899 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada Elizabeth Boutilier (see 23), born 1866 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died bef Mar 1901, daughter of John James Boutilier and Margaret Dingle.

Notes for John Henry Boutilier

Sources: Victoria Boutilier's Web Site, George Lawrence and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

Notes for Ada Jane Fraser

Sources: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages and John Howie

Notes for Elizabeth Boutilier

Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie

Children of John Henry Boutilier and Ada Jane Fraser were as follows:


+ 209 iii Wilfred Charles Boutilier, born 17 Sep 1887.


211 v Lilian Gertrude Boutilier, born 14 Sep 1891; died 9 Jul 1973 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married William Nash. Notes: Sources: George Lawrence and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages George Lawrence writes: From the Cape Breton Post Archives - McConnell Library, Sydney - Tuesday, July 10, 1973 - Page 2 Mrs. William NASH - 81, of 691 Westmount Road, died at the family residence, Monday. Born in Coxheath, she was the former Lilian Boutilier, daughter of the late John and Ada (FRASER) Boutilier. She is survived by her husband, William; brother, Albert Boutilier, in Coxheath. Four brothers, Wilfred, Arthur, Gordon, and George, predeceased her. The body rests at the Fillmore Funeral Home, 141 Dorchester St., Sydney. Funeral service will be held from St. Mark's Church, Coxheath on Wednesday at 10:30 a.m., with interment in Forest Haven Memorial Gardens. In lieu of flowers, friends may donate to the St. Mark's Memorial Fund.

Children of John Henry Boutilier and Elizabeth Boutilier were as follows:

212 i Arthur Stewart Boutilier, born 24 Jun 1900 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 3 Jan 1912; buried in St. Mark's Anglican, Sydney River, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence George indicated that Arthur drowned.


Notes for James Joseph Boutilier

Source: Victoria Boutilier's Web Site

Notes for Elizabeth Schuchardt

Daughter of Charles Schuchardt and Mary Ann O'Connor
Source: Victoria Boutilier's Web Site

Children of James Joseph Boutilier and Elizabeth Schuchardt were as follows:

+ 213 i Alban Alphonse Boutilier, born 13 Dec 1878 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; christened 30 Jun 1903 in St Anne's, Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 24 Mar 1976 in Faulkton, Falk, South Dakota, USA. He married (1) Johanna Casey; (2) Florence Emmaline Reed.
214 ii Mary Josephine Boutilier, born 1880; died 21 Apr 1894 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Sources: Victoria Boutilier's Web Site and John Howie

215 iii Winifred J Boutilier, born 4 Oct 1883 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married (1) Frederick Fraser; (2) Felix Trudel.

216 iv Charles Henry Boutilier, born 9 Sep 1885 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died Nov 1964 in Boston, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. Notes: Sources: Victoria Boutilier's Web Site and John Howie

217 v Gertrude Boutilier, born 15 Apr 1886 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married Frederick LeGette MacKay "Eric".

218 vi Louis Ambrose Boutilier, born 2 Feb 1888 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 1968 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Agnes MacIntyre "Mary".


220 viii Teresa Boutilier "Ruby", born 27 Feb 1893 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Sources: Victoria Boutilier's Web Site and John Howie


Notes for Alfred David Boutilier
Source: Victoria Boutilier's Web Site

Children of Alfred David Boutilier and Sarah Jane McKay were as follows:
221 i Annie Alfreda Boutilier, born 8 Jun 1880.
223 iii Tina Leona Boutilier, born 15 Jan 1885.
224 iv Edward Murray Boutilier, born 16 Jan 1887; died Oct 1887.
225 v Alfred Vinson Boutilier, born 8 Nov 1888; died Feb 1894.
226 vi Ida Valena Boutilier, born 20 Dec 1893; died 8 Feb 1902.


Notes for Isabel Matilda Boutilier
Sources: Victoria Boutilier's Web Site, Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages and John Howie

Notes for Henry Battersby
Source: John Howie

Children of Isabel Matilda Boutilier and Henry Battersby were as follows:
227 i Margaret Jane Battersby, born 29 Nov 1884; died 1959. She married Napean Charles Clarke. Notes: Source: John Howie

+ 228 ii Bessie Mary Battersby, born 21 Mar 1886; died 1978. She married James A Fraser.

+ 229 iii Ethel Elizabeth Battersby, born 9 Jun 1889. She married Peter MacKeigan.


56. Benjamin Murray Butler (Henry Joseph, Henry Joseph), born 23 Jul 1866 in Coxheath, Cape Breton,
Nova Scotia, Canada; died 20 Jan 1945 in Minneapolis Minnesota, USA. He married Betta Francis, born 27 Jan 1875 in Pleasant Valley, Hammond, Wisconsin, USA; died 22 Feb 1955 in Minneapolis, Hennepin, Minnesota, USA.

Notes for Benjamin Murray Butler
Sources: Victoria Boutilier's Web Site, David Keith McMullen and John Howie

Notes for Betta Francis
Sources: David Keith McMurray and John Howie

Children of Benjamin Murray Butler and Betta Francis were as follows:
+ 234 iv Frances Matilda Butler, born 18 Aug 1902; died Apr 1926 in Minneapolis, Hennipin, Minnesota, USA. She married Frank Kimball.
+ 235 v Clifford Thomas Butler, born 23 Apr 1905 in Hammond, St Croix, Wisconsin, USA. He married Marie Anderson.
236 vi Louis Edmund Butler, born 12 Jun 1907; died 26 Feb 1964 in Minneapolis, Hennipin, Minnesota, USA. Notes: Source: David Keith McMullen

57. Isobelle Currie (Mary Martha Boutilier, Henry Joseph), born 2 May 1849; died 1923. She married on 20 Feb 1873 Sam James Fiander, born 1848.

Notes for Isobelle Currie
Source: John Howie

Notes for Sam James Fiander
Source: John Howie

Children of Isobelle Currie and Sam James Fiander were as follows:
237 i Clara Mildred Fiander, born 16 Feb 1874. Notes: Source: John Howie
238 ii Florence Gertrude Fiander, born 30 Jan 1875. Notes: Source: John Howie
239 iii Joseph Fiander, born 1878. Notes: Source: John Howie
240 iv Blanch Fiander, born 1883. Notes: Source: John Howie
241 v Eleanor Fiander, born 1890. Notes: Source: John Howie


Notes for Ann Currie
Source: John Howie

Notes for William Lewis
Source: John Howie

Children of Ann Currie and William Lewis were as follows:
242 i George Lewis, born Jan 1853. He married on 27 May 1876 Margaret McDonald. Notes: Source: John Howie
243 ii Frankie Lewis. Notes: Source: John Howie

59. George Currie (Mary Martha Boutilier, Henry Joseph), born Jan 1853. He married on 27 May 1876 Margaret

McDonald, born 1854.

Notes for George Currie
Source: John Howie

Notes for Margaret McDonald
Source: John Howie

Children of George Currie and Margaret McDonald were as follows:
244  i  Joseph Currie, born 1878.  Notes: Source: John Howie


Notes for Joseph Currie
Source: John Howie

Notes for Jessie McDonald
Source: John Howie

Children of Joseph Currie and Jessie McDonald were as follows:
245  i  Joseph Simon Currie, born 7 Feb 1885; died 1910.  Notes: Source: John Howie
246  ii  Annie Currie, born 1885.  She married Art McAulay.  Notes: Source: John Howie
247  iii  Thomas Currie, born 25 Jan 1887.  Notes: Source: John Howie
248  iv  Loretta Currie, born 1889.  She married (---) McDonald.  Notes: Source: John Howie
249  v  Vincentia Currie, born 27 May 1895.  Notes: Source: John Howie
250  vi  Wilfred Currie, born 24 Apr 1897.  Notes: Source: John Howie
251  vii  Archie Currie, born 1899; died 18 Oct 1921.  Notes: Source: John Howie
252  viii  Bernie Currie.  Notes: Source: John Howie
253  ix  Mary Currie.  She married (---) Ransome.  Notes: Source: John Howie
254  x  Marjorie Currie.  Notes: Source: John Howie
255  xi  Guy Currie.  Notes: Source: John Howie


Notes for Archibald Currie
Source: John Howie

Notes for Mary Burke
Source: John Howie

Children of Archibald Currie and Mary Burke were as follows:
256  i  John Joseph Currie, born 26 Jun 1892.  Notes: Source: John Howie
257  ii  Ignatius Currie, born 6 Jan 1962.  Notes: Source: John Howie
258  iii  Archibald Currie.  Notes: Source: John Howie
260  v  Martha Rose Currie, died 26 Jul 1939.  Notes: Source: John Howie
261  vi  Vincent Jerry Currie.  Notes: Source: John Howie
262  vii  Michael Currie.  Notes: Source: John Howie
263  viii  Richard Currie.  Notes: Source: John Howie
264  ix  Leo Currie.  Notes: Source: John Howie
62. **Stephen Currie** (Mary Martha Boutilier, Henry Joseph'), born 21 Feb 1859; died 1949. He married (1) **Isobel McDonald**; (2) **Sarah Thomas**; (3) **Mary McNeil**.

Notes for Stephen Currie  
Source: John Howie

Notes for Isobel McDonald  
Source: John Howie

Notes for Sarah Thomas  
Source: John Howie

Notes for Mary McNeil  
Source: John Howie

Children of Stephen Currie and Isobel McDonald were as follows:

266 i **George Currie**, born 1882. Notes: Source: John Howie
267 ii **Edward Currie**, born 1885. Notes: Source: John Howie
268 iii **Stephen Currie**, born 1888. Notes: Source: John Howie

63. **Patrick Henry Currie** (Mary Martha Boutilier, Henry Joseph'), born 9 Apr 1861; died 7 May 1914. He married **Eliza Morrison**, born 31 Dec 1865; died 29 Jun 1953.

Notes for Patrick Henry Currie  
Source: John Howie

Notes for Eliza Morrison  
Source: John Howie

Children of Patrick Henry Currie and Eliza Morrison were as follows:

270 i **Freeman Joseph Currie**, born 16 May 1888; died 19 Jun 1965. He married (1) **Gertrude Neering**; (2) **Bessie Gillis**. Notes: Source: John Howie
271 ii **Mary Margaret Currie**, born 18 May 1890; died Feb 1954. Notes: Source: John Howie
272 iii **Charles Leo Currie**, born 27 Jun 1892; died Sep 1960. Notes: Source: John Howie
273 iv **Rose Hilary Currie**, born Oct 1894; died 1904. Notes: Source: John Howie
274 v **Alphonsus Roderick Currie**, born 28 May 1896; died Feb 1960. He married (1) **Lizzie Lahey**; (2) **Lilly Evans**. Notes: Source: John Howie
275 vi **Maria Theresa Currie**, born 8 Oct 1898; died Nov 1923. Notes: Source: John Howie
276 vii **Patrick Gerald Currie**, born 7 Feb 1900. Notes: Source: John Howie
277 viii **Stella Agnus Currie**, born 6 Jun 1902; died 24 Apr 1982. She married (1) (---) **Park**; (2) (---) **Delay**. Notes: Source: John Howie
278 ix **Edgar Raphael Currie**, born 10 Jul 1903; died Nov 1927. Notes: Source: John Howie
+ 279 x **Carmella Andrea Currie**, born 23 Jan 1905 in Port Morien, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married **Bernard Duncan McGillivray**.

65. **John Thomas Currie** (Mary Martha Boutilier, Henry Joseph'), born 13 Apr 1867; christened 24 Jul 1874 in St. Mary's and St. Gregory's, Port Morien, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia; died 8 Dec 1945. He married **Bridget Nolan**, born 8 May 1870; died 3 Apr 1950.
Notes for John Thomas Currie
Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie

Notes for Bridget Nolan
Source: John Howie

Children of John Thomas Currie and Bridget Nolan were as follows:
280  i   Martha Currie, born 14 Jun 1893. She married on 25 Jul 1909 Rod DeWolfe. Notes: Source: John Howie
281  ii  Irene Currie, born 1894; died 1963. She married Ernie Sullivan. Notes: Source: John Howie
282  iii Sarah A Currie, born 12 May 1895. Notes: Source: John Howie
283  iv  Peter Joseph Currie, born 6 May 1897; died 1959. Notes: Source: John Howie
284  v   Josephia Currie, born 29 Jun 1899. Notes: Source: John Howie
285  vi  George Currie, born 19 Aug 1903. Notes: Source: John Howie
287  viii Mary Gertrude Currie, born 31 May 1908. Notes: Source: John Howie
288  ix  Florence Marguerite Currie, born 10 Jun 1911. She married Arthur McHomily. Notes: Source: John Howie
289  x   Agnes Elizabeth Currie, born 11 Jun 1913. She married Don Ferguson. Notes: Source: John Howie

67. Henry Joseph Lewis (Barbara Ellen Boutilier, Henry Joseph'), born 1855; died 1919. He married Beatrice Mary Fraser, born abt 1868; died 3 Oct 1950 in Montreal, Ile-de-Montreal, Quebec, Canada; buried in Hardwood hill, Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.

   Children of Henry Joseph Lewis and Beatrice Mary Fraser were as follows:
+ 290  i   Albert Victor Lewis, born 1894. He married Evelyn Lewis.

68. Orlando Albert Lewis (Barbara Ellen Boutilier, Henry Joseph'), born 1858. He married in 1887 Alexandra Muggah.

   Children of Orlando Albert Lewis and Alexandra Muggah were as follows:
293  ii  Katella Gertrude Lewis, born 1889.
+ 294  iii Charles Roland Lewis, born 1893; died 1955. He married Frankie Bayer.


Notes for Sadie E Ball
Source: John Howie

   Children of George Hartley Boutilier and Sadie E Ball were as follows:
295  i   George Robert Boutilier, born 27 Dec 1909 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.


Notes for Catherine Hagerty "Katie"
Source: Kathleen Hagan

Children of John Archibald Boutilier and Catherine Hagerty "Katie" were as follows:

+ 296 i Mary Ann Boutilier "Mary Jane", born 31 May 1912; died 20 Feb 1944. She married Joseph Orrell.


Notes for Rose Ann Willows
Source: John Howie

Notes for James William Lewis
Source: John Howie

Children of Rose Ann Willows and James William Lewis were as follows:

297 i Ella Elizabeth Lewis, born 1879; died 1958. She married in 1909 George Fraser.
298 ii Lillian May Lewis, born 1880. She married Sydney Addicott.
+ 299 iii John David Lewis, born 1883; died 1961. He married Sarah Fraser.
300 iv Olive Bertha Lewis, born 1886.
+ 301 v Stella Mary Lewis, born 1890; died 19 Jan 1953 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Hardwood Hill, Sydney, Cape Breton, Canada. She married Lyall Ernest Lewis.
302 vi Maria Sylvia Lewis, born 1892. She married (---) Watson.
+ 303 vii Wilfred Laurier Lewis, born 4 Apr 1901; died Feb 1967. He married Beatrice Sadie Andrews.

Generation 4


Notes for Laura Elizabeth Louisa Boutilier
Source: George Lawrence and John Howie

Notes for James Alexander MacLeod
Source: George Lawrence and John Howie

Children of Laura Elizabeth Louisa Boutilier and James Alexander MacLeod were as follows:

+ 304 i Malcolm MacLeod, born 11 Apr 1893; died 1973; buried in Ocean Av United Cemetery, Dominion, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Janet C Hawley.
305 ii John MacLeod, born 7 Aug 1896; died bef 3 Nov 1977. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
+ 306 iii James Alexander MacLeod, born 10 Oct 1897 in Dominion, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 3 Nov 1977 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Gordon United Cemetery, Reserve Mines, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Edith L MacDonald.
307 iv Daniel MacLeod, born 22 Dec 1900 in Dominion, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 17 Oct 1901; buried in Gordon United Cemetery, Reserve Mines, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
308 v Hubert MacLeod, born 1899. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
309 vi Charles MacLeod, born 5 Jul 1999. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
310 vii Kenneth MacLeod, born abt 1908; died 5 Jul 1999; buried in Lady Lake, Ocala, Florida, USA. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
82. **Charles Albert Boutilier** (William Charles, John James, Henry Joseph), born 15 Aug 1870 in South Head, Cove bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 17 Aug 1964 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Christ Anglican Cemetery, South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married on 8 Aug 1896 in South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada **Harriet Clements**, born 1874; died 20 Sep 1962 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried 23 Sep 1962 in Christ Anglican Church, South Head.

**Notes for Charles Albert Boutilier**
- Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie
- George wrote:
- Obituary (McConnell Library Archives):
- Cape Breton Post - Tuesday, August 18, 1964 Page 27
- OBITUARY
- CHARLES BOUTILIER

Glace Bay - The death of Charles A. BOUTILIER, 94, well known and highly respected resident of Wadden's Cove, occurred at the General Hospital on Monday. He had been hospitalized the past 6 weeks. A native of Wadden's Cove, Mr. Boutilier was a retired fisherman. He was a member of Christ Anglican Church.

His wife - Harriet, predeceased him in 1962.

He is survived by the following sons - William, Charles, Murray, Robert, of Wadden's Cove; Clarence, of Port Morien.

John BOUTILIER, Glace Bay, and Louis BOUTILIER, Port Morien, are brothers.

There are three stepsisters - (Annie) Mrs. Dan MacDONALD, residing in Ontario; (Jane) Mrs. George LOCKE, and Mrs. Hilda ANDREWS, of Dominion.

19 grandchildren and 33 great-grandchildren, also survive.

The remains are resting at the family home, Wadden's Cove, until Thursday, when funeral services will be held in Christ Anglican Church, South Head, at 3:30 p.m. Interment will follow in the parish cemetery.

**Notes for Harriet Clements**
- Daughter of John Clements and Elizabeth Jane Wadden
- Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie

George wrote:

Cape Breton Post - Saturday, September 22, 1962 Page 18

- OBITUARIES
- MRS. ALBERT BOUTILIER

Glace Bay - Mrs. Albert BOUTILIER, lifelong resident of Wadden's Cove, died at the General Hospital Thursday night at the age of 88. Mrs. Boutilier entered the Institution earlier that evening following an illness of the past several weeks. Well and favourably known, her passing will be widely mourned. She was a member of Christ Anglican Church, South Head.

Besides her husband, she is survived by the following sons: William, Charles, Murray, Robert, all of Wadden's Cove; Clarence, residing in Port Morien. Three brothers and one sister: Charles CLEMENTS, Wadden's Cove; John CLEMENTS and George CLEMENTS, both of Glace Bay; and Mrs. Alice JEWELLS, of Donkin. Twenty grandchildren and twenty-six great-grandchildren also survive.

Remains are resting at the family residence with funeral to take place Sunday
afternoon. Interment will be made in the parish cemetery, South Head.

Notes: This is the obituary of my Great-Grandmother Harriet Clements (1874-1962). Her husband was Charles "Albert" Boutilier (1870-1964), son of William Charles "Muckles" Boutilier (1839?-1935) and second wife, Charlotte Miles (1847-Bef 1901)... and grandson of John "James" Boutilier (1813-1883) and first wife, Elizabeth Wadden (1821-1862).

Muckles' half-sister would be Elizabeth Ann Boutilier, b. 1872 (Mrs. Fred SHEDD), daughter of John "James" Boutilier (1813-1883) and second wife, Margaret Dingle ..... 

Children of Charles Albert Boutilier and Harriet Clements were as follows:

+ 311  i  Clarence Ardis Boutilier, born 29 Apr 1897 in South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 4 Mar 1980 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Christ Anglican, South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Esther Mary Elizabeth Wadden.

+ 312  ii  William James Boutilier "Wille", born 27 Jul 1898 in South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 5 Aug 1981 in South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Christ Anglican, South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Minnie Louise Wadden.

+ 313  iii  Charles Louis Boutilier, born 8 Apr 1909 in Wadden's Cove, South Head, Cow Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 24 Dec 1976 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Christ Anglican, South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Mary Isabelle Tutty (see 546).

+ 314  iv  George Murray Boutilier, born 9 May 1910 in South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 20 Jul 1969 in South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Christ Anglican, South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Daisy Beatrice Lewis.

+ 315  v  Robert Henry Boutilier, born 1912 in South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 10 Jul 1993 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Christ Anglican, South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Rita Steele.

83. William Joseph Boutilier (William Charles, John James, Henry Joseph), born 17 Mar 1872 in South Head, Cow Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 17 Jul 1926 in Dominion, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried 29 Jul 1926. He married on 3 Aug 1902 in Epworth United Church, Glace Bay, Nova Scotia, Canada Mary Snow "Minnie", born abt 1886 in Clarkes Beach, Newfoundland.

Notes for William Joseph Boutilier
Source: George Lawrence

Notes for Mary Snow "Minnie"
Daughter of William Snow and Emma Parnell
Sources: George Lawrence and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

Children of William Joseph Boutilier and Mary Snow "Minnie" were as follows:

+ 316  i  Albert Edward Boutilier, born 6 Jun 1903 in Dominion, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 17 Jan 1980 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Centerville Cemetery, Reserve Mines, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Selina Isabel Wadden.

+ 317  ii  Marcella M Boutilier, born 14 Nov 1904 in Dominion, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 18 Mar 1995 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Centerville Cemetery, Reserve Mines, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married William Robert Boutilier "Bill Jack".

318  iii  John Boutilier, born abt 1905; died bef 30 Mar 1977. Notes: Sources: George Lawrence and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

+ 319  iv  Gordon Joseph Boutilier, born 1906 in Dominion, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 14 Nov
1977 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Hardwood Hill, Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Frances Anita Clements "Neta".

+ 320 v Henrietta L. Boutilier "Etta", born 1908 in Dominion, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 1987 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Greenwood Cemetery, Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married John Thomas Dorsay.

321 vi Emma Jane Boutilier, born 1910 in Dominion, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 13 Dec 1981 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Trinity Anglican, Sydney Mines, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married on 28 Nov 1930 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada Vincent Charles Boutilier "Charles" (see 118), born 24 Jan 1907 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 2 Feb 1987 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Trinity Anglican, Sydney Mines, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada, son of John Benjamin Boutilier and Annie Margaret Boutilier "Margaret". Notes: Sources: George Lawrence and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages George wrote: Obituary (McConnell Library Archives): Cape Breton Post - Monday, December 14, 1981 Page 2 OBITUARIES MRS. VINCENT C. BOUTILIER Sydney Mines - Mrs. Vincent Charles BOUTILIER, 71, of 9 Forest St., Sydney Mines, died Sunday, Dec. 13, 1981, in the Northside General Hospital. Born in Dominion, the former Emma Jane BOUTILIER, she was a daughter of the late William and Minnie (SNOW) BOUTILIER. She was a member of Trinity Anglican Church. Besides her husband, she is survived by three sons - John and Carl, Sydney Mines; Joseph, Florence; one daughter - Annie, at home; three sisters - (Marcella) Mrs. Charles BOUTILIER, Gardiner Mines; (Etta) Mrs. John ANDERSON, Dominion; Mrs. Mae MILES, Port Morien; six grandchildren and five great-grandchildren. She was predeceased by one daughter - Mary; seven sons - Charles, David, Lloyd, Louis, Floyd, Walter, and Garfield. She was also predeceased by four brothers. The body will rest at the Fillmore & Whitman Funeral Home, Sydney Mines, with service Wednesday at 3 p.m. in Trinity Anglican Church. Interment will be in Trinity Cemetery, Tobin Road.

+ 322 vii William O' Boutilier "Billy Buck", born 1911 in Dominion, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 30 Mar 1977 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in St. Mary's Anglican, Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Ethel Mae Wareham.

+ 323 viii Mae L. Boutilier, born 1913 in Dominion, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 3 May 1991 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Centerville Cemetery, Reserve Mines, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married Archibald Roy Miles.

84. Susan Matilda Boutilier (William Charles, John James, Henry Joseph), born 10 Jan 1874 in South Head, Cow Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 14 Oct 1935 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married on 2 Dec 1897 in Bridgeport, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada Charles McKay, born 1876.

Notes for Susan Matilda Boutilier
Source: George Lawrence
George wrote:
Obituary (McConnell Library Archives):
Sydney Post-Record - Tuesday, October 15, 1935 Page 2
OBITUARY
MRS. CHARLES McKay

Dominion, Oct. 14 - The death occurred in the General Hospital at Glace Bay, this morning, of one of Dominion's most highly esteemed ladies in the person of Mrs. Chas. McKay, 8 Duggan Street.

Mrs. McKay is survived by her husband, two daughters - Mrs. George REID, and Mrs. Alex MUNROE, and one son - Gilbert McKay, all residents of Dominion.

Her father, the late William BOUTILIER, (who) died as a result of the Wadden's Cove fire, last summer and who was almost a hundred years of age, predeceased Mrs. McKay, but her aged stepmother still resides at Wadden's Cove.

Surviving are three sisters - Mrs. Robert BOUTILIER, Sydney Mines; Mrs. J. A. McLEOD, Dominion; Mrs. Edward SPENCER, Bridgeport;
four brothers - Louis, and George BOUTILIER, at Morien; Jack, and Albert BOUTILIER, at Wadden's Cove; and three stepsisters - Mrs. Dan A. McDONALD, Dominion; Hilda, at Wadden's Cove; and Mrs. George LOCKE, Main-a-Dieu. 
Funeral arrangements will be announced later.

Notes for Charles McKay 
Son of William and Anna J. McKay 
Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie

Children of Susan Matilda Boutilier and Charles McKay were as follows: 
324  i  Henrietta McKay, born 28 Sep 1900 in Bridgeport, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died bef 15 Oct 1935. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
+ 325  ii  Rose McKay, born 1 Apr 1902; died 3 Jul 1972; buried in Gordon United Cemetery, Reserve Mines, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married Alex Monroe. 
+ 326  iii  Gilbert McKay, born abt 1904; buried in Forest Haven, Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Jessie Reid. 
+ 327  iv  Charlotte McKay "Dolly", born 12 Jan 1906; died 23 Feb 1985; buried in Centerville Cemetery, Reserve Mines, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married George L Reid "Joe".


Notes for Sarah Ann Boutilier 
Sources: George Lawrence and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

Notes for Lawrence McKay 
Son of William and Anna J. McKay 
Source: George Lawrence

Notes for Robert Benjamin Boutilier 
Sources: George Lawrence, Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages and John Howie

Children of Sarah Ann Boutilier and Lawrence McKay were as follows: 
328  i  Anne Susan McKay, born 4 Dec 1900; died aft 24 Sep 1966. She married Fredrick Cikul. Notes: Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie
329  ii  Mary Ann McKay, died aft 24 Sep 1966. She married Charles Myles. Notes: Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie
+ 330  iii  George Murray McKay, born 6 Aug 1904 in Dominion, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 24 Sep 1966 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in St. Mary's Anglican, Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Hannah Brown "Annie". 


Notes for John James Boutilier 
Source: George Lawrence
Notes for Florence Watson
Maiden Name Unknown

Source: John Howie

Children of John James Boutilier and Florence Watson were as follows:

+ 331 i William James Boutilier, born 1914 in Broughton, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 10 Nov 1989 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Christ Anglican, South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Mary Jane Ferguson.

+ 332 ii Charles Roy Boutilier, born 13 Dec 1915 in South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 19 Feb 1983 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Christ Anglican, South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Susan D McWhirter.

+ 333 iii Levi Thomas Boutilier, born 23 Jun 1918 in South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 22 Feb 1970 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Christ Anglican, South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Vivian Anderson.

+ 334 iv Charlotte Elizabeth Boutilier, born 11 Feb 1920. Notes: Source: John Howie

+ 335 v Bessie Louise Boutilier, born 2 Oct 1921 in South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 11 Jul 2000 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Centerville Cemetery, Reserve Mines, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married David Archibald Macdonald "Casey".

+ 336 vi George Robert Boutilier, born 18 Jan 1923; died 1925; buried in Christ Anglican, South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

+ 337 vii Albert Francis Boutilier, born 1924; died 6 Jul 1954 in St Andrews, New Brunswick, Canada; buried in St Anthony's RC Cemetery, Glace Bay, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Jennifer Roberts "Jennie".

+ 338 viii Edith Boutilier "Edie", born 31 Aug 1925. She married (1) Patrick Sarsfield Fortune; (2) --- MacNeil; (3) John F MacKenzie.

+ 339 ix Eldon Bartlett Boutilier, born 1930; died 23 Sep 1994 in , Ontario, Canada. He married Catherine Ferguson MacEachern.

+ 340 x Florence May Boutilier, born 28 Dec 1931 in South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 28 Dec 1998 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Centerville Cemetery, Reserve Mines, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married Colin Francis Peach.

+ 341 xi Henry Harvey Boutilier, born 4 May 1933 in South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 30 Nov 2013 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried 4 Dec 2013 in Greenwood Cemetery, Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Joyce Parsons.

+ 342 xii Walter Cecil Verner Boutilier. He married Lillain Swartzack.

Notes for George Henry Boutilier

Sources: George Lawrence and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

George wrote:
Obituary (McConnell Library Archives):
Cape Breton Post - Monday, July 1, 1963 Page 12

87. George Henry Boutilier (William Charles, John James, Henry Joseph), born 15 Mar 1881 in South Head, Cow bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 30 Jun 1963 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in St. Paul's Anglican, Black Brook, Port Morien, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Maud MacLeod, died 1968.

Notes for George Henry Boutilier

Sources: George Lawrence and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages
George wrote:
Obituary (McConnell Library Archives):
Cape Breton Post - Monday, July 1, 1963 Page 12

87. George Henry Boutilier - 82, a resident of Port Morien, died at the General Hospital Sunday morning where he had been a patient the past two months.
A retired coal miner, he was employed in the various Collieries and he was also
engaged in fishing. Well and favourably known, his death is widely mourned.

Mr. Boutilier was a native of Wadden's Cove.

He was a member of St. Paul's Anglican Church.

He is survived by his wife; son - Howard, Port Morien;

and the following daughters: (Georgina) Mrs. Herb DEARING, Ice Lake, Ont;

(Isabel) Mrs. William HOLT, Saint John, NB; (Edith) Mrs. Elias LAWRENCE, Glace Bay;

and an adopted daughter - (Greta) Mrs. Watson WILSON, Port Morien;

brothers - Louis, Port Morien; Albert, Wadden's Cove; John James, Glace Bay;

sisters - Mrs. Hilda ANDREWS, (Jane) Mrs. George LOCKE, both of Dominion;

and Annie, in Ontario. Thirty-one grandchildren and one great-grandchild also survive.

The remains are at the family residence, Port Morien with the funeral to be held
Wednesday with services there at 2:00 p.m., to be continued in St. Paul's Church
at 2:30 p.m. with burial to follow in the parish cemetery.

Notes for Maud MacLeod

Source: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

Children of George Henry Boutilier and Maud MacLeod were as follows:

+ 344  i  Edith C Boutilier, born 1920 in Port Morien, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.  She married Elias L Lawrence.
+ 345  ii  Howard Boutilier, born 1922 in Port Morien, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 24 Feb 1981 in Port Morien, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in St Paul's Anglican, Black Brook, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.  He married Kathleen Young.
+ 346  iii  Georgina Boutilier, born abt 1928 in Port Morien, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.  She married Herbert Dearing.  Notes: Sources: George Lawrence and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages
+ 347  iv  Isabel Boutilier, born abt 1931 in Port Morien, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.  She married William Holt.  Notes: Sources: George Lawrence and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

88. Lewis Sanford Boutilier (William Charles, John James, Henry Joseph), born 25 Jul 1883 in South Head, Cow Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 1969 in Port Morien, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in St Paul's Anglican, Black Brook, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.  He married on 27 Feb 1906 in Reserve Mines, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada Lillian M Murphy, born 1885; died 1945.

Notes for Lewis Sanford Boutilier

Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie

Notes for Lillian M Murphy

Source: John Howie

Children of Lewis Sanford Boutilier and Lillian M Murphy were as follows:

+ 349  i  William Robert Boutilier, born 29 Nov 1906 in Dominion, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 27 May 1981 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in St Paul's Anglican, Black Brook, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.  He married Margaret Peach "Marjorie".
+ 350  ii  Lorna Lillian Boutilier, born 10 Jan 1909 in Dominion, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 19 Oct 1999 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Ocean Av United Cemetery, Dominion, Nova Scotia, Canada.  She married Malcolm MacPherson "Malcie Brassy".
+ 351  iii  Clara Maude Boutilier "Toddy", born 10 Jun 1911 in Port Morien, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 21 Jun 1999 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Ocean Av United Cemetery, Dominion, Nova Scotia, Canada.  She married Ralph Scott Martell.
+ 352  iv  Lewis Sanford Boutilier "Sam", born 25 Jul 1913 in Dominion, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia,
Canada; died 9 Oct 2001 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in St Paul's Anglican, Black Brook, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Beatrice McEnery. Notes: Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie Obituary: Louis Sanford Boutilier, a resident of Taigh Na Mara, Glace Bay, formerly a resident of Port Morien, passed away Tuesday, Oct. 9, 2001, at the Glace Bay Health Care Complex, following a sudden illness. He had been failing in health for the past six months. Sanford was born in Dominion, C.B., on July 25, 1913. He was the son of the late Louis Boutilier Sr. and Lillian (Murphy) Boutilier. At the age of two years the family moved to Port Morien where Sanford grew up. He was a veteran of the Second World War. He served with the Merchant Navy between 1941-1942 then upon taking his discharge in 1942 he joined the army and served overseas as a signal man with the Royal Canadian Corps Signals serving in Italy and Holland. San was a fisherman all his life and at the same time worked on the lake boats. He was a member of St. Paul’s Anglican Church, Port Morien, and a member of the Port Morien legion. Surviving are his wife, Beatrice (McEnery) Boutilier; stepdaughter, Mae (Mrs. Chesley Snow); stepsons Emmerson Dunn and Louis Dunn. Predeceased by brothers, Robert, Elmer and Carlyle, sisters, Lorna MacPherson, Clara Martell, Ina Holman, Winnifred Denny and Mary Blades. There will be no visitation. Funeral service will be held Thursday, Oct. 11 at 2 p.m. in St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church, Port Morien, with Fr. Paul C. Findlay officiating. Burial will be in St. Paul’s Cemetery, Black Brook. Arrangements have been entrusted to Patten Funeral Home, 71 Union St., Glace Bay.

+ 353 v George Elmer Boutilier, born 30 May 1915 in Port Morien, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 23 Dec 1995 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in St Paul's Anglican, Black Brook, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Helen Beatrice Peach "Beatty".

+ 354 vi Chester Carlyle Boutilier, born 9 Nov 1917 in Port Morien, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 15 Feb 1990 in Newmarket, Ontario, Canada; buried in Anglican Cemetery, Angus, Ontario, Canada. He married Alma Lillian Robinson.

+ 355 vii Susan Winifred Boutilier "Winnie", born 29 Nov 1919 in Port Morien, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died bef 15 Feb 1990. She married on 15 May 1942 Charles Edgar Denney. Notes: Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie

+ 356 viii Gilbert Francis Boutilier, born 30 Jul 1922 in Port Morien, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Joyce Carabin.

+ 357 ix Ina Gertrude Boutilier, born 23 Sep 1924 in Port Morien, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 25 Oct 1992 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in St Paul's Anglican, Black Brook, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married Donald Gould Holman.

+ 358 x Mary Catherine Boutilier, born 14 Jun 1926 in Port Morien, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 21 Jun 2000 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in St Paul's Anglican, Black Brook, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married Havelock Isaac Blades "Pete".

+ 359 xi Weldon Vandale Boutilier, born 22 May 1928 in Port Morien, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Elizabeth Parsons.

89. Mary Ellen Boutilier (William Charles, John James, Henry Joseph), born 22 Nov 1885 in South Head, Cow Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 7 May 1951 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in St. Paul's Anglican, Black Brook, Port Morien, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married on 17 Jul 1906 in Bridgeport, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada Charles Edward Spencer "Ed", born 1882.

Notes for Mary Ellen Boutilier
Source: George Lawrence
George wrote:
Obituary (McConnell Library Archives):
The Post-Record - Tuesday, May 8, 1951 Page 16
OBITUARY
MRS. MARY SPENCER

Glace Bay, May 7 - Death of Mrs. Mary SPENCER, 65 years, occurred this morning in the Glace Bay General Hospital, after a lengthy illness. A native of Wadden's Cove, Mrs. Spencer had resided in Bridgeport for the past
fifty years, and was well and favourably known in the community. Her husband predeceased her two years ago. She is survived by three sons and four daughters:
Lawrence, Eric, and Wilfred SPENCER, all of Bridgeport; Mrs. Rex YOUNG, Mrs. Wesley LYNK, Mrs. John J. MacDONALD, and Mrs. Alphonse SACCARY. The remains are resting at the home of her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. & Mrs. Wesley Lynk, David Street, Bridgeport. Funeral service will be held Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 at the house. Burial will be made in Ocean Ave. Cemetery.

Notes for Charles Edward Spencer "Ed"
Son of Phillip Spencer and Sarah Boutilier
Sources: George Lawrence and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

Children of Mary Ellen Boutilier and Charles Edward Spencer "Ed" were as follows:
+ 360 i Lavinia Spencer "Lorena", born 18 May 1905 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 15 Sep 1979 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Calvary, Bridgeport, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married John James MacDonald.
+ 361 ii George Edward Spencer, born 1 Jul 1908 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 15 Dec 1959 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Ocean Av United Cemetery, Dominion, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Mabel Gertrude Clarke.
+ 362 iii Charlotte M Spencer, born 20 Aug 1909 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 24 Apr 1994 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Ocean Av United Cemetery, Dominion, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married Wesley Clyde Lynk.
+ 363 iv Mary Jane Spencer, born 28 Feb 1911 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 1972 in Bridgeport, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married (1) Alfred Roberts; (2) Alphonse Saccary.
+ 364 v Bedelia Spencer, born abt 1912 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
+ 365 vi Mellisa Spencer, born 8 Aug 1914 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 30 May 1932. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
+ 366 vii Cora Spencer, born 8 Jan 1916 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 26 Sep 1997 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Calvary, Bridgeport, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married Raymond Young "Rex".
+ 367 viii William Bernard Spencer "Lawrence", born 3 Dec 1918 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 26 Sep 1997 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Calvary, Bridgeport, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Evangeline MacIntyre.
+ 368 ix Freeman Eldred Spencer, born 15 Apr 1921 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 24 Sep 1944 in France; buried in Italy. He married Marie Waterfield. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
+ 369 x Eric Wallace Spencer, born 16 Nov 1922 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 11 Dec 1999 in Toronto, Toronto, Ontario, Canada; buried in Glendale, Etobicoke, Ontario, Canada. He married Marie Josephine McNeil.
+ 370 xi Wilfred Spencer, born 5 Mar 1924 in Glendale, Etobicoke, Ontario, Canada. He married Helen Beaver.


Notes for Hilda Frances Boutilier
Sources: George Lawrence and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages
George wrote:
Obituary (Courtesy of Ron McDougall):
From the Chronicle-Herald / Mail-Star - April 25, 1994
Page B-8

ANDREWS, Hilda Frances - 88, Miller Manor, Dominion, died April 24, 1994
in the Glace Bay General Hospital, Main Street (sic). Born at Wadden's Cove,
Cape Breton County, she was a daughter of the late William and Elizabeth
(DOUCETTE) BOUTILIER. She was a member of the Anglican Church of the
Good Shepherd, Dominion; the Ladies Guild, and at one time was active in
the affairs of the LOBA.
She is survived by two daughters - Edna (Mrs. Lewis MacDONALD),
Beryl (Mrs. George ELLSWORTH), both of Dominion; son - Donnie, Hamilton, Ont; sister - Mrs. Jane LOCKE, Main-a-
Dieu; 14 grandchildren; 19 great-grandchildren;
a great-great-grandchild.
She was predeceased by her husband - John Vernon;
two sisters - Annie MacDONALD; one in infancy; two grandchildren;
a great-grandchild; several stepsisters and stepbrothers.
Visitation will be 7-9 p.m. tonight, 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. Tuesday in Patten Funeral Home,
71 Union St., Glace Bay. Funeral will be 2 p.m. Wednesday in the Church of the Good Shepherd. Burial will be in St.
John's Cemetery, Centreville, Reserve Mines.
Donations may be made to the Heart & Stroke Foundation of Nova Scotia
or the Lung Association.

Notes for John Vernon Andrews "Vernie"
Source: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages
Children of Hilda Frances Boutilier and John Vernon Andrews "Vernie" were as follows:
+ 371 i    Edna Frances Boutilier, born 1 Aug 1925 in Wadden's Cove, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada;
died 11 May 2002 in New Waterford, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married (1) Charles
Thomas Daye; (2) Lewis MacDonald.
+ 372 ii   Donald Vernon Andrews, born 3 Nov 1931 in Wadden's Cove, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.
He married Joyce Milligan.
+ 373 iii  Beryl Elizabeth Andrews, born 21 Sep 1936 in Wadden's Cove, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.
She married George Bernard Ellsworth.

Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 11 Jan 1996 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in New
Immaculate Conception Cemetery, Main-a-Dieu, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married George Douglas
Locke.

Notes for Jane Elizabeth Boutilier
Sources: George Lawrence and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages
George wrote:
Obituary: (Courtesy of Ron McDougall):
e-mail: ronaldmcdougall@prodigy.net

LOCKE, Jane Elizabeth - 86, of Main-A-Dieu, formerly of Dominion,
died January 11, 1996, in Glace Bay General Hospital. Born in Wadden's Cove,
she was a daughter of the late William and Margaret Elizabeth (DOUCETTE) BOUTILIER. She was a member
of Immaculate Conception Parish, Main-A-Dieu,
the Parish Altar Society, and the CWL. For the past two years, she resided
with her daughter and son-in-law in Dominion.
Surviving are daughters - Josepha (Mrs. William SPENCER), Main-A-Dieu;
Regina (Mrs. Herbert SNOW), Dominion; sons - Douglas, Cecil, Thomas,
Main-A-Dieu; William, Pius, Leslie and Flynn, Glace Bay; Charles, Sydney; George, Lunenburg; and Angus, Kitchener; a niece, Dominion; 47 grandchildren; 57 great-grandchildren; and 4 great-great-grandchildren.

She was predeceased by husband - George; sisters - Hilda ANDREWS, Annie MacDONALD; half-brothers - Albert, George, Lewis, Jack, and William; half-sisters - Mary, Susan, Laura, and Sarah Ann.

Visitation after 7 p.m. tonight, 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. Saturday. Funeral at 1 p.m. Sunday, all in Immaculate Conception Church with Rev. Peter LeBlanc officiating. Burial in the parish cemetery under the direction of T. W. Curry Funeral Home. Donations to Immaculate Conception Cemetery Fund, Main-A-Dieu.

Notes for George Douglas Locke
Son of Douglas "George" Locke and Susan Catherine Kennedy
Sources: George Lawrence and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

Children of Jane Elizabeth Boutilier and George Douglas Locke were as follows:
+ 374 i Cecil Joseph Locke. He married Theresa Geneva Burke "Gen".
+ 375 ii Theresa Locke "Josepha". She married William Thomas Spencer.
  376 iii George Locke. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
  377 iv Charles Locke. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
  378 v Thomas Locke. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
  379 vi William Locke. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
  380 vii Douglas Locke. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
  381 viii Leslie Locke. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
  382 ix Regina Locke. She married Herbert Snow. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
  383 x Angus Locke. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
  384 xi Pius Locke. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
  385 xii Flynn Locke. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

94. Annie May Boutilier (William Charles, John James, Henry Joseph), born 19 Jul 1912 in South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died bef 11 Jan 1996. She married Daniel Angus MacDonald "Dan Angus".

Notes for Annie May Boutilier
Source: George Lawrence

Notes for Daniel Angus MacDonald "Dan Angus"
Source: George Lawrence

Children of Annie May Boutilier and Daniel Angus MacDonald "Dan Angus" were as follows:
  386 i Douglas MacDonald, born abt 1933. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
  387 ii Wayne MacDonald. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
  388 iii Maurina MacDonald. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

96. Eliza Ellen Andrews (Marianne Boutilier, John James, Henry Joseph), born 1866 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 7 Dec 1955 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in St. Mark's Anglican, Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married (1) Murdock McKeigan; (2) Henry M Ball.

Notes for Eliza Ellen Andrews
Source: George Lawrence

George wrote:
Obituary (McConnell Library Archives):
Post-Record - Thursday, December 8, 1955  Page 7
MRS. ELIZIA ELLEN BALL

Mrs. Elizia Ellen BALL passed away at the family residence, 225 King's Road, yesterday afternoon. She was 89.

Her sister, Mrs. Caroline GRANT, preceded her on Saturday of last week.

Mrs. Ball was born in Coxheath and lived in the district all her life.

She was twice married and both husbands predeceased her.

She is survived by four sons - Murdock MACKEIGAN, George MacKEIGAN, Igram BALL, Harry BALL, all of Coxheath; her sister - Mrs. George BOUTILIER, Boston; and her brother - Alonzo ANDREWS, Coxheath.

The remains are resting at the residence, 225 King's Road, and the funeral will be held from there Friday afternoon at 1:30. The service will be continued at St. Mark's Church, Coxheath, at 2 p.m. Interment will be made at Coxheath Cemetery.

Notes for Murdock McKeigan
Source: George Lawrence

Notes for Henry M Ball
Son of Alexander and Carolina Ball
Source: George Lawrence

Children of Eliza Ellen Andrews and Murdock McKeigan were as follows:

389 i George McKeigan. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
390 ii Murdock McKeigan.

Children of Eliza Ellen Andrews and Henry M Ball were as follows:

+ 391 i J Ingraham Ball, born 1906; died 1983; buried in St Mark's Anglican, Caoheach, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Berna E Sharples.
392 ii Henry Keith Ball "Harry", born 1907; died 1960; buried in St Mark's Anglican, Caoheach, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence


Notes for Emily Ann Andrews
She had eight years of schooling in Nova Scotia which was unusual for a girl of that time. She attended St. Mark's Episcopal Church.

Emma as she was called came to Boston through Maine by train to work for the Revere family in Canton with her cousin Ann MacDonald. They owned the copper mines in Nova Scotia and were descendants of Paul Revere. She told relatives many times how they told her if there was a fire to take a particular trunk out of the house because they belonged to Paul Revere. When she left there to be married they gave her a dowry of $300.00 and a trunk full of lace, linen, and curtains. Plus, a gone with the wind lamp and cruets set which family still has today. Also they have a letter written by Mrs. Revere and a picture.

She came from Boston by train with her dowry. George Henry Boutilier her
husband was already here in Whitinsville, Massachusetts with his mother and brother.

Family believe she left Nova Scotia against her father's wishes and traveled by train with Lydia, and her future husband. She stayed in Boston, Massachusetts and they traveled to work in Whitinsville. She told family many times he walked to Boston to give her a pair of gloves for an engagement gift.

She raised her own eight children with impeccable manners and to be well dressed. She had a garden and sewed their clothes. She and her husband used to can and make saurkraut for they supplies for the winter. Every Sunday afternoon after a large dinner she would lock the door and she and her family would walk up the Lackey Dam trail and have a picnic to find peace and quiet. They would gather cranberries and material to make baskets for the cemeteries. Her husband learned to make baskets as a child in Nova Scotia. She learned to use medicinal herbs as a child from her mother in Nova Scotia and gathered these too.

They spent their evenings gathering at home with music. Playing the piano and various instruments and singing. That was an important part of their life.

She took in various nieces and nephews as they came from Nova Scotia to get a start in the USA. Among them were Murray Andrews his sisters Nina and Pearl. Her husband's nephew James. Her mother-in-law Lydia.

The last but not least her two grandchildren that became homeless at the death of their mother - Joan & Elaine Boutilier.

Notes for George Henry Boutilier

He came to Whitinsville, Massachusetts on the train from Nova Scotia crossing the border in Vanceboro, Maine. He was employed in the Whitin Machine Works where he worked until he died. He was responsible for the improvements to the shuttle which he did not receive credit for because he couldn't read or write and had a friend draw up the plans and submit. His friend stole the rewards and the acknowledgement and in return just gave him a miter box. Even though he couldn't read or write he accomplished many things in his lifetime. He made Violins out of curly maple and made many boats. He sailed and rowed on the Meadow Pond in Whitinsville. He made miniature sail boats and raced them on the Meadow Pond. One is still in existence and in the possession of his granddaughter Lucille.

He played the violin, flute and zither. He could make fishnets and weave baskets.

He rowed across Meadow Pond from Border Street where they lived and tended a garden which he died - digging potatoes. He would put them in a bushel bag and carry them on his back to the boat. He was a very frail thin man. At the time of his death his daughter Ethel was with him and his granddaughter Joan who was five years old. She stayed with him in the wooded garden while Ethel went for help.

Children of Emily Ann Andrews and George Henry Boutilier were as follows:

+ 393 i George Wellington Boutilier, born 8 May 1895; died 20 Mar 1985; buried in Quinnesetts Memorial Cemetery, North Kingston, Washington, Rhode Island, USA. He married Gladys Cooper.

Emma Boutilier, born 2 Jun 1901; died 22 Sep 1970; buried in Rye Central Cemetery. She married Bertwell McKinley Ham.

Chester Osborne Boutilier, born 29 Nov 1902; died 12 Oct 1992. He married (1) Geraldine Lunn; (2) Dorothy Doquette.

Ethel Susan Boutilier, born 31 Dec 1904 in Northbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA; died 16 Dec 1992 in Woonsocket, Providence County, Rhode Island, USA; buried in Pine Grove Cemetery, Whitinsville, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA.

Lillian Maude Boutilier, born 18 May 1907; died 8 May 1948. She married in 1939 Neil Cree.


Caroline S Andrews (Marianne Boutilier, John James 3, Henry Joseph 1), born 1872 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 3 Dec 1955 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in St. Mark's Anglican, Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married Seward Thomas Grant, born 7 May 1879 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.

Notes for Caroline S Andrews
Source: George Lawrence
George wrote:
Obituary (McConnell Library Archives):
Post-Record - Monday, December 5, 1955 Page 7
OBITUARIES
CAROLINE S. GRANT

Mrs. Caroline S. GRANT, respected Rear King's Road resident, died Saturday,
after a brief illness. She was 83. Mrs. Grant was born in Coxheath, and
resided in Sydney for the past 60 years. She was a member of St. George's Church.
Surviving are six daughters. They are: Mrs. Charles MacDONALD, and
Mrs. William CARSON, Sydney; Mrs. James PAGE, Mrs. Albert NUTILE,
Mrs. F. D. JACKSON, all in New Haven, Conn; Mrs. Howard UNDERWOOD, in Maryland.
Two sisters, Mrs. Henry BALL and Mrs. George BOUTILIER, in the United States,
and brother, Alonzo ANDREWS, Coxheath, also survive.
The remains are resting at the family residence, 225 Rear King's Road.
Funeral arrangements have not been completed.

Notes for Seward Thomas Grant
Son of James and Mary Ann Grant
Source: George Lawrence
George wrote: Military Enlistment: World War One., 7 Dec 1915, Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia. Seward Thomas
GRANT was born May 7, 1879 in Coxheath, Cape Breton,
Nova Scotia. He joined the 106th Battalion, Nova Scotia Rifles, CEF in Sydney,
on December 7, 1915; Regimental Number: 715202.
He was married and living on King's Road, Sydney.
His occupation was listed as a Sailor.
Next-of-Kin (NOK) was listed as his wife - Mrs. Caroline Grant.

Children of Caroline S Andrews and Seward Thomas Grant were as follows:
401 i Susan MA Grant, born 1898; died 1972; buried in St. Mark's, Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married Charles MacDonald. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
402 ii Matilda Grant "Tillie", born 1901. She married Albert Nettle.
+ 403 iii Leah Evelyn Grant, born 1908 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 13 May 2003 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Forest Haven, Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married William E Carson.
404 iv (---) Grant. She married Howard Underwood. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
405 v (---) Grant. She married F D Jackson. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
406 vi (---) Grant. She married James Page. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

100. Elias Ainslie Andrews (Marianne Boutilier, John James, Henry Joseph), born 4 Nov 1874 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 1930; buried in St. Mark's Anglican, Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Annie Elizabeth Anderson.

Notes for Elias Ainslie Andrews
Source: George Lawrence
Children of Elias Ainslie Andrews and Annie Elizabeth Anderson were as follows:
+ 407 i Mary Andrews. She married Murdock McKay.
408 ii Edith Andrews, died bef 12 Jan 2003. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
409 iii Elmer Andrews, died bef 12 Jan 2003. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
410 iv Alexander Andrews, died bef 12 Jan 2003. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
411 v Thelma Andrews. She married Bruce Herbert Rudderham. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
412 vi Pearl Andrews, died bef 12 Jan 2003. She married Alfred Smith. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
+ 413 vii George Murray Andrews, born 1905; died 1972; buried in Pine Grove Cemetery, Whitinsville Massachusetts, USA. He married Ida Strom.
414 viii Marianne Andrews "Nina". She married Hugh Crawford. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
415 ix Lena Andrews. She married Davis Crawford. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
+ 416 x Ainslie Andrews, born 1908; died 1988; buried in St Mark's Anglican, Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Harriett Andrews.
417 xi Bernice Gladys Andrews, born 28 Apr 1912 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died
5 Feb 1999; buried in St Mark's Anglican, Caoheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married John Oliver Andrews. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

+ 418 xii Edna Myrtle Andrews, born 1915 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 12 Jan 2003 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in St Mark's Anglican, Caoheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married Henry Butler "Harry".

+ 419 xiii Ellis Andrews, born 1923 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 13 Sep 1964 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in St Mark's Anglican, Caoheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Eleanor Steele.

103. John George Boutilier (John Benjamin', John James, Henry Joseph'), born 1871 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 7 Jun 1893 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in St. George's Anglican, Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married on 21 Jul 1892 in North Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada Minnie Martin, born 1871.

Notes for John George Boutilier
Sources: George Lawrence, Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages and John Howie

Children of John George Boutilier and Minnie Martin were as follows:

420 i John George Boutilier, born 6 May 1893. Notes: Source: John Howie


Notes for James Ainslie Boutilier "Ainslie"
Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie

Notes for Mary Jane Stroud
Sources: George Lawrence, John Howie and David Keith McMullen

Children of James Ainslie Boutilier "Ainslie" and Mary Jane Stroud were as follows:


422 ii Annie Margaret Boutilier, born 11 Dec 1901 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died bef 21 May 1974. She married L J Preston. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

423 iii Mary Boutilier, born 17 Aug 1903 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died Aug 1903 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence


426 vi James Boutilier, born abt 1909; died bef 30 Apr 1951. Notes: Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie

427 vii Belle Boutilier, born abt 1912 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married John McGrath. Notes: Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie

+ 428 viii John Elias Boutilier, born 4 Jul 1916 in Sydney Mines, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 15
Jul 1979 in North Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Lakeside, North Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Lillian Ann Dunphy.


Notes for William Charles Boutilier
Source: George Lawrence
George wrote:
Obituary (McConnell Library Archives):
Cape Breton Post - Friday, December 6, 1963 Page 13
OBITUARIES
WILLIAM C. BOUTILIER

Sydney Mines - A well known resident of the town of Sydney Mines, William C. BOUTILIER, Shore Road, passed away in St. Elizabeth Hospital, Thursday afternoon, after being ill for some time. He was 81 years of age. The deceased was born in Sydney Mines, and later moved to Ontario, where he lived for some 39 years. His death will be learned with deep regret by a widespread circle of friends here and elsewhere. An engineer with the Canadian National Railways, he retired some 14 years ago and returned to Sydney Mines. He was a son of the late Mr. & Mrs. John Boutilier, and a member of the Trinity Anglican Church. While in Ontario, he was the Past Master of the Speed Lodge AF & AM, and was also a member of the Keystone Chapter Royal Arch Masons, in Hamilton.
A number of years ago, he was awarded the Bronze Medal by the Humane Society in Frankfort? for saving a boy's life. Leaving to mourn his loss, are his wife - the former Annie CUZNER; two daughters - Mary (Mrs. Dan MacCORMACK), Sydney Mines; Lois (Mrs. Frank CAUSON), England.
His son - Tom, predeceased him, 12 years ago.
There are also three stepsisters - Mrs. Frances MUSIAL, Gardiner Mines; Mrs. Mary BLUNDON, New Waterford; and Mrs. Caroline EVELEIGH; and three stepbrothers - Coun. William BOUTILIER, and Charles, both of Sydney Mines; and John, Niagara Falls.
The remains are resting at the Fillmore & Whitman Funeral Home, 10 Clyde Avenue, with funeral arrangements to be announced today.

Notes for Annie Laurie Cuzner
Daughter of Arthur and Mary Ann Cox Cuzner
Sources: George Lawrence, Martha Mitchell and John Howie

Children of William Charles Boutilier and Annie Laurie Cuzner were as follows:
430 ii Thomas Earl Lindsay Boutilier, born 3 Oct 1910 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 4 May 1951 in Hamilton, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada. Notes: Sources: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages and John Howie
431 iii Mary Margaret Boutilier, born 9 Dec 1915 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married Daniel Bernard Mac Cormick.
432 iv Lois Ann Boutilier, born abt 1913 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married Frank Causon. Notes: Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie

Notes for Sarah Ann Boutilier
Sources: George Lawrence and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

Notes for Joseph Vannenburg Cuzner
Son of Arthur Cuzner and Mary Cox Cuzner
Sources: George Lawrence, Martha Mitchell, Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages and John Howie

Children of Sarah Ann Boutilier and Joseph Vannenburg Cuzner were as follows:
433 i Harry Cuzner, born abt 1908 in Sydney Mines, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 9 Jul 1935 in Little Bras d'Or, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence George wrote: Obituary (McConnell Library Archives): Sydney Post-Record - Wednesday, July 10, 1935 Page 7? OBITUARY Little Bras d'Or, July 9 - At the age of 26, Harry CUZNER, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Joseph CUZNER, passed away at the family home, near Watson Siding, Little Bras d'Or West, after a comparatively brief illness. The deceased was well-known throughout the Northern towns, having been afflicted by blindness since birth, and by his cheerful manner, made a host of friends who will mourn his loss. Born at Sydney Mines, he moved here with his parents, and at the time of his passing, was residing with Mr. Charles WHITE. The funeral will take place Wednesday afternoon, and following a service at the home, a service will be conducted in Trinity Church, Sydney Mines. W. H. CUZNER, of Sydney Mines, is an uncle of the deceased.


Notes for Annie Frances Boutilier
Sources: George Lawrence and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

Notes for Joseph MacDonald
Son of Daniel A. and Annie MacDonald
Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie

Notes for Joseph Andrew Musial
Source: George Lawrence

Children of Annie Frances Boutilier and Joseph MacDonald were as follows:
434 i John F. MacDonald, born abt 1910; died bef 10 Feb 1977. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

Children of Annie Frances Boutilier and Joseph Andrew Musial were as follows:
435 i Joseph Musial, born abt 1918; died bef 10 Feb 1977. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
436 ii John Musial, born abt 1919; died bef 13 Apr 2002. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
437 iii George L' Musial, born 18 Mar 1920 in Gardiner Mines, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 20 Nov 1990; buried 1990 in St James, Gardiner Mines, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Mary Alice Hurley.
438 iv William Musial, born abt 1921; died bef 10 Feb 1977. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
Angelica Musial "Angela", born 1922 in Gardiner Mines, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 13 Apr 2002; buried in St James, Gardiner Mines, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married Charles Starzyczny.


Violet Mary Musial, born 1 Feb 1924 in Gardiner Mines, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married Fredrick Y McNeil.

Francis J Musial, born 1 May 1925; died 8 Feb 1976; buried 1976 in St James, Gardiner Mines, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

Michael Musial, born abt 1926; died bef 10 Feb 1977. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

Reginald Musial, born abt 1927; died bef 17 Jan 1999. He married Margaret Muir Allen.

Irene Musial, born 7 Feb 1928 in Gardiner Mines, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married James Patrick Gallant.

Valentine Musial, born abt 1931; died abt 1931. Notes: Source: George Lawrence


Children of Ellen Matilda Boutilier "Matilda" and Weston Garfield Rice were as follows:

+ 447 i Dorothy Rice. She married Wilfred Theriault.
+ 448 ii Louis Rice. He married Rosella LeBlanc. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
+ 449 iii Roy Rice. He married Rose Rice. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
+ 451 v Thomas Rice. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
+ 452 vi Albert Rice. He married Irene Butts. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

Caroline Rosina Boutilier (John Benjamin, John James, Henry Joseph), born 28 Jul 1894 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 19 Apr 1980. She married (1) on 18 May 1914 Joseph Prince; (2) Walter Eveleigh.

Children of Caroline Rosina Boutilier and Joseph Prince were as follows:

+ 455 iii Louis Prince. He married Frances Prince "Fannie". Notes: Source: George Lawrence
+ 456 iv Agnes Prince. She married Clarence Deveaux. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
+ 457 v Mary Prince. She married Gorden Evans. Notes: Source: John Howie
+ 458 vi William Prince. Notes: Source: John Howie

Children of Caroline Rosina Boutilier and Walter Eveleigh were as follows:


Notes for John James Boutilier
Source: George Lawrence
George wrote:

Jack Boutilier, born March 29, 1897 re-enlisted with the 1st Depot Battalion, CEF, on October 19, 1917. Regimental Number: 3180279. Next-Of-Kin listed as his wife - Mrs. Mary Boutilier, of Sydney Mines.

Notes for Mary Wilson "Maisie"
Sources: George Lawrence, John Howie and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

Children of John James Boutilier and Mary Wilson "Maisie" were as follows:


Notes for George Henry Boutilier "Henry"
Sources: George Lawrence, Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages and John Howie
George wrote:

Military Service: World War Two. Listed on the Veterans Affairs Site as:

George Henry BOUTILIER, Gunner; Service No. F-88365;
Age 47; Royal Canadian Artillery;
Son of Annie M. BOUTILIER, of Sydney Mines;
Husband of Florence BOUTILIER, of Sydney Mines.

Notes for Anna Florence McKay "Florence"
Source: John Howie

Children of George Henry Boutilier "Henry" and Anna Florence McKay "Florence" were as follows:

472  i  Eleanor Mary' Boutilier, born 5 Aug 1922 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died bef 7 Mar 1987. She married on 22 Dec 1942 Raymond Earl Fleet, born 1919. Notes: Sources: George Lawrence, Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages and John Howie

473  ii  Lawrence Benjamin Boutilier, born 30 Jul 1923 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 1 Aug 1923 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Sources: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages and John Howie

474  iii  Henry Eugene Boutilier, born 16 Aug 1924 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 13 Oct 1924 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Sources: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages and John Howie


+ 476  v  George Arnold Boutilier, born 27 Jun 1926. He married Catherine Kauvanagh.

477  vi  Albert Henry Boutilier, born 14 Nov 1927 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 8 Mar 1987 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Brookside, Sydney Mines, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Mary Ann Steele. Notes: Sources: George Lawrence, Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages and John Howie George wrote: Obituary (McConnell Library Archives): Cape Breton Post - Monday, March 9, 1987 Page 2 OBITUARIES Albert Henry BOUTILIER - 59, 17 Lamond Street, died Saturday at Victoria General Hospital, Halifax. Born in Sydney Mines, he was a son of the late Henry and Florence (MacKAY) Boutilier. He was a member of Trinity Anglican Church. Prior to his retirement, Mr. Boutilier worked for 19 years with City of Toronto Works Department. He is survived by his wife - the former Mary Ann STEELE; a sister - Alda (Mrs. Tom EDWARDS), Toronto; three brothers - Arnold, Lawrence, and Ronald, all of Toronto. Besides his parents, he was predeceased by two sisters - Eleanor and Shirley; and brother - Bernard. The body will rest at the Fillmore & Whitman Funeral Home, after 2 p.m. Tuesday. Funeral service will be held Thursday, 2 p.m. in Trinity Anglican Church, Rev. Arthur Nash to officiate. Interment will be in Brookside Cemetery.

478  vii  Shirley Elva Boutilier, born 30 Jun 1930 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died bef 7 Mar 1987. She married on 7 Nov 1949 James Preston Parks, born 1923. Notes: Sources: George Lawrence, Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages and John Howie

479  viii  Lorne Eugene Boutilier, born 30 Jun 1930 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 17 Oct 1930 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Sources: David Keith McMullen, Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages and John Howie

480  ix  Willis Boutilier, born 1931; died 14 Sep 1931. Notes: Source: John Howie

481  x  Alda Muriel Boutilier, born 18 Aug 1933 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married (1) on 6 Mar 1953 Nelson Jenkins, born 1933; (2) bef 8 Mar 1987 Thomas Edwards. Notes: Sources: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages and John Howie


+ 483  xii  Ronald Boutilier, born 1946 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Viola
Southwell.


Notes for William Joseph Boutilier
Source: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

Notes for Marjorie Florence Barnes
Sources: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages and John Howie

Children of William Joseph Boutilier and Marjorie Florence Barnes were as follows:
+ 484 i David Barnes\(^5\) Boutilier, born 14 Nov 1938 in Sydney Mines, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Patricia Anne Robinson.
+ 486 iii Kenneth Myers\(^5\) Boutilier, born 29 Jan 1947. He married Nancy Lorraine Gale.

118. Vincent Charles\(^4\) Boutilier "Charles" (John Benjamin\(^3\), John James\(^2\), Henry Joseph\(^1\)), born 24 Jan 1907 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 2 Feb 1987 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Trinity Anglican, Sydney Mines, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married on 28 Nov 1930 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada Emma Jane Boutilier (see 321), born 1910 in Dominion, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 13 Dec 1981 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Trinity Anglican, Sydney Mines, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada, daughter of William Joseph Boutilier and Mary Snow "Minnie".

Notes for Vincent Charles Boutilier "Charles"
Sources: George Lawrence and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

George wrote:
Obituary (McConnell Library Archives):
Cape Breton Post - Tuesday, February 3, 1987 Page 2
OBITUARIES

Vincent Charles BOUTILIER - 80, 9 Forest St., Sydney Mines, died Monday, February 2, at Harbourview Hospital. Born at Sydney Mines, he was a son of the late John and Annie (BOUTILIER) Boutilier. He was a member of Trinity Anglican Church. He was a veteran of World War II, having served with the Royal Canadian Medical Corps. Mr. Boutilier was a retired miner. He is survived by a daughter - Annie (Mrs. Allister RYAN), Mulgrave; three sons - Joseph Henry, Florence; Carl Everett, and John Hugh, both of Sydney Mines; one brother - William, Sydney Mines; six grandchildren and six great-grandchildren.
He was predeceased by his wife - the former Emma Jane BOUTILIER; four sisters - Tillie, Annie, Mary, Caroline; four brothers - Henry, Robert, John, and Ainslie; and one great-granddaughter.
The body is resting at the Fillmore & Whitman Funeral Home. The funeral service will be held Wednesday at 2 p.m. in Trinity Anglican Church, with Rev. A. Nash officiating. Interment will be made in the church cemtery.

Notes for Emma Jane Boutilier
Sources: George Lawrence and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages
George wrote:

Obituary (McConnell Library Archives):
Cape Breton Post - Monday, December 14, 1981 Page 2

OBITUARIES
MRS. VINCENT C. BOUTILIER

Sydney Mines - Mrs. Vincent Charles BOUTILIER, 71, of 9 Forest St.,
Born in Dominion, the former Emma Jane BOUTILIER, she was a daughter
of the late William and Minnie (SNOW) BOUTILIER.
She was a member of Trinity Anglican Church.
Besides her husband, she is survived by three sons - John and Carl, Sydney Mines;
Joseph, Florence; one daughter - Annie, at home;
three sisters - (Marcella) Mrs. Charles BOUTILIER, Gardiner Mines;
(Elta) Mrs. John ANDERSON, Dominion; Mrs. Mae MILES, Port Morien;
six grandchildren and five great-grandchildren.
She was predeceased by one daughter - Mary; seven sons - Charles, David,
Lloyd, Louis, Floyd, Walter, and Garfield. She was also predeceased by four brothers.
The body will rest at the Fillmore & Whitman Funeral Home, Sydney Mines,
with service Wednesday at 3 p.m. in Trinity Anglican Church.
Interment will be in Trinity Cemetery, Tobin Road.

Children of Vincent Charles Boutilier "Charles" and Emma Jane Boutilier were as follows:


488  ii  Mary Jane Boutilier, born 4 Oct 1933 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died bef 13 Dec 1981. Notes: Sources: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages and John Howie

489  iii  Carl Everett Boutilier, born 18 Feb 1936 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Sources: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages and John Howie

490  iv  Floyd Lorne Boutilier, born 8 Nov 1937 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 14 Apr 1938 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Sources: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages and John Howie

491  v  Lloyd Boutilier, born 8 Nov 1937 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 13 Nov 1937 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Sources: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages and John Howie


493  vii  Louis Adrian Boutilier, born 6 Apr 1940 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died bef 13 Dec 1981. Notes: Sources: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages and John Howie

494  viii  Ann Margaret Boutilier, born 10 Feb 1944 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married in Sydney Mines, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada Allister Ryan. Notes: Sources: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages and John Howie

495  ix  John Hugh Boutilier, born 30 Nov 1947 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 21 Mar 2004 in North Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Trinity Anglican, Sydney Mines, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Sources: George Lawrence, Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages and John Howie George wrote: Obituary (Cape Breton Post - Monday, March 22, 2004): OBITUARIES / NEWS JOHN HUGH BOUTILIER 56, SYDNEY MINES It is with great sadness that we announce the death of John Hugh BOUTILIER, 56, of King Street, Sydney Mines, at the Northside General Hospital, on Sunday, March 21, 2004. Born in Sydney Mines, he was a son of the late Charles and Emma Jane BOUTILIER, and he was a
member of Trinity Anglican Church. He is survived by his sister, Ann RYAN, of Mulgrave; his brother, Carl, Sydney Mines; and sister-in-law, Kathleen. John was predeceased by brothers, Joseph, Charles, David, Floyd, Lloyd, Garfield; and sisters, Mary Jane, and Mary in infancy. Visitation will be in the Fillmore & Whitman Funeral Home on Tuesday, from 2-4 p.m. and 7-9 p.m. Funeral services will be held Wednesday at 2 p.m., in Trinity Anglican Church, with Rev. Peter Rafuse officiating. Burial will be in Trinity Cemetery, Tobin Road. He never married.

496  x  Walter Boutilier. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
497  xi Garfield Boutilier. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
498  xii David Boutilier. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

120. Lucretia Bernardini (Sarah Ann Boutilier, John James, Henry Joseph), born 1878 in Cow Bay (Port Morien), Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married on 8 Jun 1904 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada Mark Benjamin Wadden.

Notes for Lucretia Bernardini
Source: George Lawrence

Notes for Mark Benjamin Wadden
Son of Benjamin "John Henry" Wadden and Esther Ann Clements
Source: George Lawrence

Children of Lucretia Bernardini and Mark Benjamin Wadden were as follows:

+ 499  i  Viola Wadden, born 1905 in Donkin, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 23 Aug 1974 in Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada. She married Cecil N Riley.

500  ii  Sarah Wadden "Sadie", born 1907 in Donkin, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 31 Jan 1983 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in St Anthony's, Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married Hubert Boutilier "Cecil". Notes: Source: George Lawrence George wrote: Obituary (McConnell Library Archives): Cape Breton Post - Tuesday, February 1, 1983 Page 2 OBITUARIES Mrs. Cecil BOUTILIER - 75, of 6-R Maxie Street, died at the Glace Bay Community Hospital, Monday, January 31, 1983. She was the former Sadie WADDEN, daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Mark WADDEN. She was the last surviving member of her immediate family. She was a native of Donkin. Mrs. Boutilier was a member of Saint Mary Anglican Parish. She is survived by her husband; step-daughters - Mrs. Jeanette LINDSAY, Bedford, NS; Mrs. Clara GOULD, Whitby, Ont; stepsons - Albert BOUTILIER, Sudbury, Ontario; Cecil BOUTILIER, Halifax; Leo BOUTILIER, Glace Bay; and by seven step-grandchildren. The body rests at the V. J. McGillivray Funeral Home, 16 Reserve Street, and the funeral will be held Wednesday, leaving in time for service at St. Mary Church at 3:30 p.m. Interment will be made in St. Anthony Cemetery.

+ 501  iii  Georgina Wadden, born 1908 in Donkin, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 10 Jan 1966 in Donkin, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in St. Luke's United Cemetery, Donkin, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married William Francis Matheson "Willie Frank".

122. Henry Joseph Boutilier (George Henry, John James, Henry Joseph), born 10 Mar 1883 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 31 Oct 1920 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Hardwood Hill, Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married on 3 Jun 1907 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada Helen Grace Ball, born 1887.

Notes for Henry Joseph Boutilier
Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie

Notes for Helen Grace Ball
Daughter of Robert and Eliza Ball
Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie
Children of Henry Joseph Boutilier and Helen Grace Ball were as follows:

502  i  **Hazel Helen Boutilier**, born 27 Apr 1908 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.  
     Notes: Source: John Howie

503  ii **Dorothy Florence Boutilier**, born 6 Feb 1911.  
     Notes: Source: John Howie

     Notes: Source: John Howie

123. **Emma Jane Boutilier** (George Henry, John James, Henry Joseph), born 10 Feb 1885 in Duluth, St. Louis, Minnesota, USA; died 23 May 1974 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Hardwood Hill, Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married on 24 Dec 1904 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada Edwin Samuel Black, born 1869.

Notes for Emma Jane Boutilier

Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie

George wrote:

Obituary (McConnell Library Archives):
Cape Breton Post - Friday, May 24, 1974  Page  2

OBITUARIES

Mrs. Emma Jane BLACK - 89, of Rosemount Drive, died yesterday, in City of Sydney Hospital. She was born in Duluth, Minn., and had lived in Sydney for the past 80 years. She was a member of Christ Church, and had been active in church affairs. Predeceased in 1933 by her husband - Edwin, Mrs. Black is survived by one son - George, and one granddaughter; one sister - Mrs. Susan PLUMRIDGE, Sydney; and two brothers - Thomas BOUTILIER, Sydney; and William BOUTILIER, Dominion. She was predeceased by her daughter - Frances, in 1927. Her body rests at the R. H. Fillmore Funeral Home. Services will be held at 3 p.m., Saturday in Christ Church, and interment will take place in Hardwood Hill Cemetery.

Notes for Edwin Samuel Black

Source: John Howie

Children of Emma Jane Boutilier and Edwin Samuel Black were as follows:

505  i  **George Black**, died aft 23 May 1974.  
     Notes: Source: George Lawrence

506  ii **Frances Black**, died 1927.  
     Notes: Source: George Lawrence

126. **Rose Boutilier** (George Henry, John James, Henry Joseph), born 1 Jul 1891 in Duluth, St. Louis, Minnesota, USA; died 2 May 1974 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Hardwood Hill, Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married (1) on 22 Jul 1908 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada William George Gordon, born 1880 in Canterbury, England, UK; (2) James Grant.

Notes for Rose Boutilier

Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie

George wrote:

Obituary (McConnell Library Archives):
Cape Breton Post - Friday, May 3, 1974  Page  2

OBITUARIES

Mrs. Rose GRANT - 82, of 48 Holyrood Drive, died yesterday in City of Sydney Hospital, after a long illness. A daughter of the late George and Louise (ANDREWS) BOUTILIER,
she was born in Duluth, Minn. She lived in Sydney for the greater part of her life, and was a member of Christ Church and the Evening Guild.

Twice married, she was predeceased by her first husband - William George GORDON, in 1932; and by her second husband - James GRANT, in 1961.

Mrs. Grant is survived by three sons - George and Thomas GORDON, Sydney; Master WO (Ret.) Fred GORDON, Kingston, Ont; and by four daughters - Mrs. Nellie JOLLYMORE, and Etta (Mrs. Rod MacKENZIE), Renton, Wash; Winnie (Mrs. George RICHARDSON), and Rosella (Mrs. Vincent WOLFE), Sydney; two brothers - Thomas BOUTILIER, Sydney; and C. W. BOUTILIER, Dominion; two sisters - Mrs. C. E. PLUMRIDGE, and Mrs. E. BLACK, both in Sydney; also a number of grandchildren and great-grandchildren.

She was predeceased by one son - John GORDON.

Her body rests at the R. H. Fillmore Funeral Home, where services will be held at 2 p.m. Saturday. Interment will take place in Hardwood Hill Cemetery.

Notes for William George Gordon
Source: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

Notes for James Grant
Source: George Lawrence

Children of Rose Boutilier and William George Gordon were as follows:

507  i  Frederick Gordon, died bef 10 Aug 1987.   Notes: Source: George Lawrence
508  ii William Gordon "George", born 1909; died 1986; buried in Hardwood Hill, Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.  He married M Frances Gordon.   Notes: Source: George Lawrence
509  iii John Gordon, died bef 2 May 1974.   Notes: Source: George Lawrence
+ 510  iv Thomas R Gordon, born 1912 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 19 Sep 1988 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Forest Haven, Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.  He married Sarah Hadley "Sadie".
511  v Rosella Gordon, born 1914; died 1976; buried in Resurrection, Sydney Forks, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married Vincent A Wolfe.   Notes: Source: George Lawrence
+ 512  vi Winnifred Gordon, born 1917 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 10 Aug 1987 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Hardwood Hill, Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married George Richardson.
513  vii Henrietta Gordon "Etta".  She married Roderick H MacKenzie.   Notes: Source: George Lawrence
514  viii Ellen Gordon "Nellie".  She married (---) Jollymore.   Notes: Source: George Lawrence

128. Susan Elizabeth Boutilier (George Henry, John James, Henry Joseph), born 10 May 1893; died 30 May 1975. She married on 5 May 1909 Charles E Plumridge.

Notes for Susan Elizabeth Boutilier
Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie

Notes for Charles E Plumridge
Source: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

Children of Susan Elizabeth Boutilier and Charles E Plumridge were as follows:

+ 515  i Charles Robert Plumridge "Bob", born 1909 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 3 Feb 1983 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.  He married Sarah LaVatte "Betty".
516  ii Elizabeth Plumridge.  She married Philip Tait.   Notes: Source: George Lawrence
517  iii William Plumridge.  He married Vita Plumridge.   Notes: Source: George Lawrence
518  iv Emily Henrietta Plumridge, born 25 Nov 1921 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 2 Sep 2002 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in St Mark's Anglican, Caoheath,
Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married James Albert Boutilier "Bud" (see 590), born 29 May 1917; died 26 Dec 1990 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada, son of John Albert Boutilier and Florence Gertrude Doneaghy. Notes: Sources: George Lawrence, David Keith McMullen and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages Obituary (Cape Breton Post - Tuesday, September 3, 2002) Emily Henrietta BOUTILIER - 80, of Breton Bay Nursing Home, formerly of Coxheath Road, passed away peacefully Monday, Sept. 2, 2002 at the Cape Breton Regional Hospital, Sydney. Born in Sydney, she was a daughter of the late Charles E. and Susan E. PLUMRIDGE. She was a member of St. Mark's Anglican Church, Coxheath. Emily was a happy mother and grandmother who made her home a welcome place for all her family. She is survived by two daughters - Frances Marie (Gary) DUBOIS, Howie Centre; Linda Lee (Todd) SLANEY, Bedford; three sons - Bill (Nola), Sydney; Wayne, Lake Ainslie; Jimmy (Kathy), Coxheath; two sisters - Mrs. Alice MacCORMACK, Sydney; Mrs. Elizabeth (Philip) TAIT, Winnipeg; one brother - Bill (Vida) PLUMRIDGE, Sydney; 11 grandchildren - Shawn, Jason, Christine, David, Heather, Philip, Kristopher, Janna, Gregory, Ryan, and Andrea. She was predeceased by her husband - James "Bud", in 1990; a son - Gary Albert; a brother - Robert; and a sister - Marguerite. Visitation will take place at T. W. Curry Parkview Chapel today (Tuesday), 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. Funeral service will be held 2 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 4, 2002 in St. Mark's Anglican Church, Coxheath Road, Rev. Jim Green officiating. Interment to follow in the parish cemetery. Donations may be made to the St. Mark's Memorial Fund, or to a charity of choice.

319 v Alice Plumridge. She married James MacCormick. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

520 vi Marguerite Plumridge, born 1924; died 17 Jan 1980. She married Robert J Johnson. Notes: Source: George Lawrence


Notes for Mary Jane Boutilier "Maime"

Sources: George Lawrence, Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages and John Howie

George wrote:
Obituary (McConnell Library Archives):
Cape Breton Post - Monday, October 22, 1979 Page 2
OBITUARIES
MRS. URIAH ANDREWS

Mrs. Uriah ANDREWS - 95, died Saturday at her home, 224 Keltic Drive. Born in Duluth, Minn., she was the former Mary BOUTILIER, a daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. James Forman BOUTILIER, of Coxheath. She was a lifelong member of St. Mark's Anglican Church, and of the UCW of that parish. Predeceased by her husband, 20 years ago, Mrs. Andrews is survived by one son - Russell, Bayview Street, Sydney; and one daughter - Ida (Mrs. Fred SHAW), with whom she had resided the past number of years; one sister - Mrs. Annie MacKENZIE, MacGillivary Guest Home; two grandchildren, and four great-grandchildren. She was predeceased by two brothers - Herbert and Arthur. Her body rests at T. W. Curry's Parkview Chapel, 755 George Street, where friends may call after 2 p.m. today. Funeral service will be conducted in St. Mark's Church, at 2 p.m. Tuesday, by Archdeacon Weldon Smith, and interment will take place in the parish cemetery.

Notes for Charles Uriah Andrews
Source: John Howie
Children of Mary Jane Boutilier "Maime" and Charles Uriah Andrews were as follows:

+ 521  i  **Russell Curtis Andrews**, born 18 Aug 1909 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 24 Mar 2001 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Forest Haven, Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married **Gladys Yetman**.

+ 522  ii  **Ida Catherine Andrews**, born 29 Mar 1911. She married **Frederick Shaw**.

132. **Arthur F Boutilier** (James Forman, John James, Henry Joseph), born 23 Dec 1885 in Duluth, St Louis, Minnesota, USA; died 10 Aug 1962 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in St. Mark's Anglican, Sydney River, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married **Mabel E Ball**.

Notes for Arthur F Boutilier

Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie

George wrote:

Obituary (McConnell Library Archives):
Cape Breton Post - Saturday, August 11, 1962 Page 3

OBITUARIES

ARTHUR BOUTILIER

The death of Arthur BOUTILIER, 76, occurred yesterday at his daughter's home on Mt. Kemmel Street, following a long illness. Mr. Boutilier, a native of Duluth, Minn., lived for the greater part of his life at Coxheath, where he was a successful farmer. He retired in 1952.

Surviving are three daughters: Joyce (Mrs. Sherman ROBINSON), Kentville; Louise (Mrs. David MacLEAN), with whom he resided in Sydney; and Joan (Mrs. Andrew WILLIAMSON), in Digby; one son - Calvin, in Annapolis; two sisters - Mrs. Nelson MacKENZIE, and Mrs. Uriah ANDREWS, both at Coxheath. His wife predeceased him in 1943. A brother - Herbert, died in 1958.

The remains are resting at the Fillmore Funeral Home.

Funeral service in St. Mark's Anglican Church, of which he was a member, will be held on Sunday afternoon at four o'clock.

Interment will be in St. Mark's Cemetery.

Notes for Mabel E Ball
d/o Alonzo S Ball and Margaret Allen

Source: George Lawrence

Children of Arthur F Boutilier and Mabel E Ball were as follows:

523  i  **Joyce Boutilier**. She married **Sherman Robinson**. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

524  ii  **Louise Boutilier**. She married **David MacLean**. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

525  iii  **Calvin Boutilier**. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

526  iv  **Joan Elaine Boutilier**. She married **Andrew Lawrence Williamson**. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

136. **Sarah Jane Wadden** (Matilda Jane Boutilier, John James, Henry Joseph), born 29 Oct 1882 in Wadden's Cove, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 1958. She married (1) **Lloyd Pierce McKay "Percy"**; (2) aft 1915 **Henry Philip Spencer**.

Notes for Sarah Jane Wadden

Source: George Lawrence

Notes for Lloyd Pierce McKay "Percy"
Son of William and Anna McKay

Source: George Lawrence
Notes for Henry Philip Spencer
Son of Phillip Spencer an Sarah Boutilier
Source: George Lawrence

Children of Sarah Jane Wadden and Lloyd Pierce McKay "Percy" were as follows:

+ 527  
i  Viola Mary McKay, born 1904 in Bridgeport, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 4 Jul 1985 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Calvary, Bridgeport, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married Michael Joseph Brewer.
+ 528  
+ 529  
iii  Pearle E McKay, born 1906 in Dominion, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 22 Oct 1990 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Forest Haven, Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married William Fraser Slade.
+ 530  
iv  Georgina McKay, born 1908; died bef 4 Jul 1985. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
+ 531  
v  William Thomas McKay, born 1910 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 9 May 1988 in North Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in St James, Big Bras d'Or, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Jessie McKay. Notes: Source: George Lawrence George wrote: Obituary (McConnell Library Archives): Cape Breton Post - Wednesday, May 11, 1988 Page 2 OBITUARIES William Thomas MacKAY - 78, 3 MacCormick Terrace, died Monday, at the Northside General Hospital. Born in Glace Bay, he was a son of the late Bryce? and Sarah (PIERCY?) MacKAY. He was a member of St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church. Mr. MacKay was a retired employee of the Dominion Coal Company, and worked at #1-B & #26 Collieries in Glace Bay. He is survived by a sister - Mrs. Pearl SLADE, Glace Bay. He was predeceased by his wife - Jessie; two sisters - Viola and Jenny. The body will rest in the Fillmore & Whitman Funeral Home after 3 p.m. today. Funeral service will be held Wednesday at 2 p.m., from the Funeral Home Chapel, with Rev. R. Gillis officiating. Interment will be in St. James Cemetery, Big Bras d'Or.
+ 532  
vi  Hazel Jane McKay "Janie", born 4 Aug 1915; died 17 Feb 1988 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Calvary, Bridgeport, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married James MacNeill.


Notes for John James Wadden
Source: George Lawrence

Notes for Ida Emily Matthews
Source: George Lawrence

Children of John James Wadden and Ida Emily Matthews were as follows:

+ 533  
i  John James Wadden. He married (---) Wadden.

139. Louis Harold Boutilier (John M, John James, Henry Joseph'), born 19 Feb 1894; died 21 Apr 1973 in Norwood, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA; buried 24 Apr 1973 in Highland Cemetery, Norwood, Massachusetts, USA. He married (1) (---) MacKinnon; (2) on 5 Nov 1938 in Norwood, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA Anne Frances Haarer, died 17 Jan 1996 in Norwood, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA.

Notes for Louis Harold Boutilier
Harold L. Boutilier died in Norwood on April 21, 1973. He was survived by his wife Anne F. Haarer Condon Boutilier and two daughters: Mrs. Catherine Driscoll of Norwood and Phyllis McDonough of Norwood. Also survived by his brother Tom of Holyoke. Retired as an Assistant Pressman from Plimpton Press. Buried from St. Catherine's RC Church and buried in the Town of Norwood's
Highland Cemetery.
Anne F. Haarer (Condon) Boutilier died on Wednesday Jan 17, 1996 in Norwood.
Her funeral was Saturday Jan 20. She was born in Westwood, MA.
She leaves her two daughters 14 grandchildren and 24 great grand children
and a brother in Westwood.

The two daughters may have been Harold's step-daughters.

Notes for (--)-MacKinnon
Source: John Howie

Notes for Anne Frances Haarer
Source: Joe Petrie
Anne F. Haarer (Condon) Boutilier died on Wednesday Jan 17, 1996 in Norwood.
Her funeral was Saturday Jan 20. She was born in Westwood, MA. She leaves her
two daughters 14 grandchildren and 24 great grandchildren and a brother in Westwood.

Children of Louis Harold Boutilier and Anne Frances Haarer were as follows:

534  i   Catherine Boutilier. She married (--)-Driscoll. Notes: Source: Louis Harold's Obituary. Note
that Catherine may have been Louis Harold's step-daughter.

535  ii  Phyllis Boutilier. She married (--)-McDonough. Notes: Source: Louis Harold's Obituary. Note
that Phyllis may have been Louis Harold's step-daughter.

143. Anna Marguarite Scannell (Elizabeth Ann Boutilier, John James, Henry Joseph), born 1900 in Stoughton,
Massachusetts, USA; died 17 Aug 1982 in Norwood, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA; buried 19 Aug 1982 in Highland
Cemetery, Norwood, Massachusetts, USA. She married (1) on 19 Jul 1922 in St. Catherine's, Norwood, Norfolk,
Massachusetts, USA William Paul Sternberg; (2) Thomas P Lynch.

Notes for Anna Marguarite Scannell
Source: Joe Petrie
Anna M Scannell Lynch, Past President of the American Legion Auxiliary Post 70 in Norwood, died in Norwood on Aug
17, 1982 and was buried at Highland Cemetery from St. Catherine's on August 19. Anna was born in Stoughton MA. She
was the wife of the late Thomas P. Lynch. She is survived by her son Thomas R. of Norwood, daughter Evelyn M.
Maloney of Cambridge, M, and 2 grandchildren.

Notes for Thomas P Lynch
Source: Joe Petrie

Children of Anna Marguarite Scannell and William Paul Sternberg were as follows:

536  i   Evelyn M Sternberg, born 1923. She married (--)-Maloney. Notes: Source: Joe Petrie

Children of Anna Marguarite Scannell and Thomas P Lynch were as follows:

537  i   Thomas R Lynch. Notes: Source: Joe Petrie

Mar 1878; died 16 Aug 1938. She married on 5 Nov 1902 John Miles.

Notes for Adelaide Jemima Eaton Murrant "Addie"
Source: John Howie

Children of Adelaide Jemima Eaton Murrant "Addie" and John Miles were as follows:

+ 538  i   Bertha Genevieve Miles, born 21 Apr 1928 in Port Morien, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died
24 May 2006 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Black Brook Cemetery,
Black Brook, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married Gordon Andrews.

539   ii Archibald Roy Miles, died 2002.
540   iii Lena Miles.
541   iv Helen Miles.


Notes for Bert Wadden
Source: George Lawrence

Notes for (---) Wadden
Maiden Name Unknown
Source: George Lawrence

Children of Bert Wadden and (---) Wadden were as follows:
542   i   (---) Wadden. She married Edgar Hardy. Notes: First Name Unknown Source: George Lawrence
543   ii  Ross Wadden. Notes: Source: George Lawrence


Notes for Annie Elizabeth Wadden
Source: John Howie

Notes for Allan James Pollett
Source: George Lawrence

Children of Annie Elizabeth Wadden and Allan James Pollett were as follows:
544   i   Marion Pollett. She married (---) Lee. Notes: Source: George Lawrence


Notes for Amy Ella Murrant
Source: John Howie

Notes for Ephraim Benjamin Tutty
Source: John Howie

Children of Amy Ella Murrant and Ephraim Benjamin Tutty were as follows:
545   i   Jane Lillian Tutty, born 13 Jan 1911. Notes: Source: John Howie
546   ii  Mary Isabelle Tutty, born 13 Jan 1911 in Homeville; died 9 May 2000 in Wadden's Cove; buried in Christ Anglican Church Cemetery, Wadden’s Cove. She married in Oct 1933 Charles Louis Boutilier (see 313), born 8 Apr 1909 in Wadden's Cove, South Head, Cow Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 24 Dec 1976 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Christ Anglican, South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada, son of Charles Albert Boutilier and Harriet Clements. Notes: Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie Obituary: Mary Isabella Boutilier, 89, of Wadden’s Cove, passed away Tuesday, May 9, 2000, at her residence in Wadden’s Cove. Born in Homeville, she was the daughter of the late Ephriam and Amy (Murrant) Tutty. Mrs. Boutilier was a member of Christ Anglican Church, South Head. She is survived by three daughters,
Amy (Mrs. Edward Wadden), Lillian (Mrs. Douglas Keats), both of Wadden’s Cove and Glenda (Mrs. John Dillon), Birch Grove. Also surviving are nine grandchildren; eight great-grandchildren and one great-great-grandchild. Also survived by several nieces and nephews. Mrs. Boutilier was the last surviving member of her immediate family. Besides her parents, she was predeceased by her husband, Charles, two children and one granddaughter in infancy and a sister, Jean Green. Visitation will be in the V.J. McGillivray Funeral Home, 16 Reserve St., Glace Bay, today (Wednesday) from 7-9 p.m. and Thursday, 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. Funeral will be 1 p.m. Friday in Christ Anglican Church, Wadden’s Cove with the Rev’d Paul Findlay officiating. Burial will be in the parish cemetery. Mrs. Boutilier’s remains will be transferred to Christ Church at noon Friday.


Notes for John Courtney Murrant
Source: John Howie

Notes for (---) Murrant
Maiden Name Unknown
Source: John Howie

Children of John Courtney Murrant and (---) Murrant were as follows:
547 i  Margaret McLeod Murrant, born 10 Jan 1933. Notes: Source: John Howie
549 iii Karen Diane Murrant, born 19 Aug 1945. Notes: Source: John Howie

178. Edwin Ernest Lewis (Eliza Matilda Rudderham, Susan Margaret Boutilier, Henry Joseph), born 1870; died 29 Jun 1951 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in St John's Anglican, Point Edward, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Mary Musgrave.

Children of Edwin Ernest Lewis and Mary Musgrave were as follows:
+ 550 i Cecil Ernest Lewis, born 1900. He married Lily McKay.
551 ii Lindsay Lewis.
552 iii Gordon Lewis.
553 iv Evelyn Lewis. She married Percy Hill.
554 v Arthur Lewis.
+ 555 vi Edwin Francis Lewis, born 1911. He married Mary Hill.
+ 556 vii Howard Ross Lewis, born 1916; died 9 Jan 2001. He married Mary Fraser.

179. Francis Walton Lewis (Eliza Matilda Rudderham, Susan Margaret Boutilier, Henry Joseph), born 1872; died 1956. He married in 1907 Eda Harrison.

Children of Francis Walton Lewis and Eda Harrison were as follows:
557 i Abby Melissa Lewis, born 1908. She married in 1935 Ernest Cook.
558 ii Irene Lewis.
559 iii Melba Lewis. She married Mike Chaisson.
563 vii Florence Matilda Lewis, born 1916. She married in 1941 Sydney Pearson.
182. **Joseph Milton** 4 Lewis (Eliza Matilda 3 Rudderham, Susan Margaret 2 Boutilier, Henry Joseph 1), born 1878. He married **Christie Buchanan**.

Children of Joseph Milton Lewis and Christie Buchanan were as follows:

564 i  **Sidney Emmerson** 5 Lewis, born 1922; died 1984.
565 ii  **Alfred** 5 Lewis. He married in 1942 Doris Wadden.
566 iii  **Lloyd** 5 Lewis.
567 iv  **Earl** 5 Lewis, died 1982.
568 v  **Douglas** 5 Lewis.
569 vi  **Mabel** 5 Lewis. She married Banford Wadden.
570 vii  **Jean** 5 Lewis. She married Alfred Hellan.
571 viii  **Vera** 5 Lewis. She married Connie Reid.


**Notes for Agnes Elizabeth Andrews**
Daughter of Fred C. Andrews and Emily Willows
Sources: John Howie and David Keith McMullen

Children of Milledge Torquand Boutilier and Agnes Elizabeth Andrews were as follows:

572 i  **Roland Courtney** 5 Boutilier, born 1 Sep 1907. Notes: Source: John Howie
573 ii  **Clifford Frederick** 5 Boutilier, born 14 Dec 1920; died 8 Jul 2002 in Cape Breton Regional Hospital, Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in St. Marks Anglican Church. Notes: Sources: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages and David Keith McMullen Obituary: Clifford F. Boutilier of Westmount passed away at the Cape Breton Regional Hospital, Saturday, July 6, 2002, after a brief illness. Born in Sydney, he was a son of the late Milledge and Agnes (Andrews) Boutilier. Clifford was predeceased by his parents and brother, Rollond. He was the last surviving member of his immediate family. There will be no visitation by his request. Funeral service will be held at St. Marks Anglican Church 2 p.m. Tuesday with Rev. James Green officiating. Interment in the parish cemetery. No flowers by request. Memorials may be made to the VON, 320 Kings Road, Sydney or a charity of choice. Arrangements entrusted to Sydney Memorial Chapel. Condolences may be sent to the family at sydmemchapels@ns.sympatico.ca


**Notes for Lucy Howell**
Sources: John Howie and David Keith McMullen

Note: David Keith McMullen indicates that she died in 1951.

Children of Herbert Wilfred Boutilier and Lucy Howell were as follows:

+ 574 i  **Ernest Wilfred** 5 Boutilier, born 26 Nov 1909 in Westmount, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 4 May 1989. He married **Polly Hamilton**.
575 ii  **Greta** 5 Boutilier, born 1911. She married (1) **Sam Adams**; (2) **Eric MacDonald**. Notes: Sources: John Howie and David Keith McMullen
+ 576 iii  **Sidney Carl** 5 Boutilier, born 1908; died 8 Jan 1988. He married Bertha Fisher Taylor.
+ 577 iv  **Gerald Alfred** 5 Boutilier, born 17 Nov 1924; died 8 Oct 1978. He married **Betty Hunt**.
203. Ida Mildred\(^4\) Boutilier (Thomas William\(^3\), Henry Joseph\(^2\), Henry Joseph\(^1\)), born 30 Jan 1878 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 11 Feb 1972. She married on 2 Oct 1906 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada Murray Denham\(^3\) Lewis, born 8 Jun 1871; died 22 May 1963, son of David Perry Lewis and Caroline Andrews.

Notes for Ida Mildred Boutilier
Sources: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages and John Howie

Notes for Murray Denham Lewis
Source: John Howie

Children of Ida Mildred Boutilier and Murray Denham Lewis were as follows:

+ 578 i Murial Estelle\(^5\) Lewis, born 1909. She married Murray Cossitt.
+ 579 ii Violet Edith\(^5\) Lewis, born 1910.
+ 580 iii Lloyd Murray\(^5\) Lewis, born 1914. He married Margaret MacDonald.
+ 581 iv Hazel Agnes\(^5\) Lewis, born 1915. She married Walter Burns.


Notes for George Henry Boutilier
Source: David Keith McMullen

Notes for Delta Deroche
Source: David Keith McMullen

Children of George Henry Boutilier and Delta Deroche were as follows:

582 i Shirley\(^5\) Boutilier, born 1915; died 1979. She married (---) Moncuso. Notes: Sources: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages and John Howie

583 ii Norma\(^5\) Boutilier. She married (---) McDougall. Notes: Source: John Howie

584 iii Yvette\(^5\) Boutilier. She married Ambrose Gothro. Notes: Source: John Howie

585 iv Elaine\(^5\) Boutilier. Notes: Source: John Howie

586 v Carleton\(^5\) Boutilier. Notes: Source: John Howie

+ 587 vi Gerald\(^5\) Boutilier, born abt 1922; died 18 Jun 2003 in Hillside Boulardarie; buried in St. Joseph's Cemetery, Bras d'Or, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Rita Gouthro.

588 vii Rudolph\(^5\) Boutilier, born 1923; died 18 Dec 1989. Notes: Sources: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages and John Howie


Notes for John Albert Boutilier
Source: David Keith McMullen

Notes for Florence Gertrude Doneaghy
Source: David Keith McMullen

Children of John Albert Boutilier and Florence Gertrude Doneaghy were as follows:

+ 589 i Beatrice F\(^5\) Boutilier "Betty", born 1915; died 1979. She married Fred Wallace.
+ 590 ii James Albert\(^5\) Boutilier "Bud", born 29 May 1917; died 26 Dec 1990 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Emily Henrietta Plumridge (see 518).

**Notes for Howard Gordon Butler**

Source: David Keith McMullen

**Notes for Julia Erickson**

Sources: David Keith McMullen and John Howie

Children of Howard Gordon Butler and Julia Erickson were as follows:

+ 591 i **Clinton Howard Butler**. He married **Mabel Brien**.
+ 592 ii **Kanoray George Butler**. He married **Myrtle Williamson**.
+ 593 iii **Alida Mercedes Butler**. She married **Edward Salomon**.

213. **Alban Alphonse Boutilier** (James Joseph\(^1\), Henry Joseph\(^2\), Henry Joseph\(^3\)), born 13 Dec 1878 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; christened 30 Jun 1903 in St Anne's, Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 24 Mar 1976 in Faulkton, Falk, South Dakota, USA. He married (1) on 30 Jun 1903 in St Anne's, Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada **Johanna Casey**, born 13 Apr 1884 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; christened 15 Apr 1884 in St Anne's, Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 1979 in Waterloo, Waterloo, Ontario, Canada; (2) **Florence Emmaline Reed**.

**Notes for Alban Alphonse Boutilier**

Sources: Victoria Boutilier and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

**Notes for Johanna Casey**

Daughter of Thomas Casey and Catherine Macdonald
Source: Victoria Boutilier's Web Site

**Notes for Florence Emmaline Reed**

Source: Victoria Boutilier's Web Site

Children of Alban Alphonse Boutilier and Johanna Casey were as follows:

595  i **Cecilia Margaret Boutilier**, born 30 Jan 1904 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 19 Jan 1991 in Hempstead, NY, USA. She married in 1938 **Jeremiah Bates**. Notes: Source: Victoria Boutilier's Web Site

+ 596 ii **Thomas Sylvester Boutilier**, born 8 Oct 1907 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 19 Jul 1993 in Riverdale, Bronx, New York, New York, USA. He married **Rosalie Rothwell**.

597 iii **Peter Joseph Boutilier**, born 11 Aug 1909 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died Dec 1996 in Waterloo, Waterloo, Ontario, Canada. He married in 1930 **Margaret Finnell**. Notes: Source: Victoria Boutilier's Web Site

215. **Winifred J Boutilier** (James Joseph\(^1\), Henry Joseph\(^2\), Henry Joseph\(^3\)), born 4 Oct 1883 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married (1) on 30 Nov 1901 in Sacred Heart, Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada **Frederick Fraser**, born Feb 1876; died 8 Sep 1911 in Sydney Harbour, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; (2) **Felix Trudel**, born 13 May 1881 in Egmont Bay, Prince, Prince Edward Island, Canada.

**Notes for Winifred J Boutilier**

Source: Victoria Boutilier's Web Site

**Notes for Frederick Fraser**

Source: Victoria Boutilier's Web Site
Notes for Felix Trudel
Son of Ulric-Camille Trudel and Emilienne Poirier
Source: Victoria Boutilier's Web Site

Children of Winifred J Boutilier and Frederick Fraser were as follows:

598 i  Joseph Fraser, born 1902 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 2 Aug 1902 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: Victoria Boutilier's Web Site

599 ii Larder Fraser, born Apr 1905 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 24 Mar 1973 in Sydney River, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: John Howie

+ 600 iii Gertrude H Fraser "TeeDee", born Jul 1906 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 5 Mar 1988 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married (1) Charles Aucoin; (2) Bernard Gillis.

601 iv Charles Thomas Fraser, born aft 1911 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 22 Jun 1980 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Jane Mortimer. Notes: Source: Victoria Boutilier's Web Site

Children of Winifred J Boutilier and Felix Trudel were as follows:

602 i  Emelienne Trudel, born 23 Feb 1916 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 17 May 1999 in New York, New York, USA. Notes: Source: Victoria Boutilier's Web Site

603 ii Joseph Alfred Trudel, born abt 1926; died 28 May 2000 in Cape Breton Regional Hospital, Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Resurrection Cemetery, Sydney Forks. Notes: Source: John Howie Obituary Joseph Alfred Trudel, 74, of Sydney, died Sunday, May 28, 2000, at the Cape Breton Regional Hospital, Sydney. Born at Sydney, he was the son of the late Felix and Winnifred (Boutilier) Trudel. He served overseas during the Second World War and also during the Korean War. He was the last surviving member of his immediate family. Surviving are several nieces and nephews. Predeceased by two brothers, Larder Fraser and Charles Fraser, three sisters, Camille Grant, Emeline, and Gertrude Aucoin. The late Mr. Trudel will have visitation Tuesday 2-4, 7-9 p.m. at T.W. Curry Parkview Chapel. Funeral mass will be held at 9 a.m. Wednesday in Sacred Heart Church with Rev. A. O’Connor officiating. Interment in Resurrection Cemetery, Sydney Forks.

604 iii Camille Trudel. She married Aubrey Grant. Notes: Source: John Howie

605 iv Larder Fraser Trudel.

606 v Charles Fraser Trudel.

607 vi Gertrude Trudel. She married (---) Aucoin.


Notes for Gertrude Boutilier
Source: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

Notes for Frederick LeGette MacKay "Eric"
Son of Newton MacKay and Jamima MacKenzie
Sources: Victoria Boutilier's Web Site, Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages and John Howie

Children of Gertrude Boutilier and Frederick LeGette MacKay "Eric" were as follows:

+ 608 i  Richard Barton MacKay, born abt 1918; died 27 May 2003 in Cape Breton Regional Hospital, Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Mary MacDonald.

609 ii Marguerite MacKay. She married (---) Parkins.

610 iii Piney MacKay.

+ 611 iv Newton MacKay, born abt 1908; died 24 Aug 2000 in Cape Breton Regional Hospital, Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Resurrection Cemetery, Sydney Forks. He married

*Notes for Louis Ambrose Boutilier*
Source: Victoria Boutilier's Web Site

*Notes for Agnes MacIntyre "Mary"*
Source: John Howie
Daughter of James MacIntyre and Sarah Morrison

Children of Louis Ambrose Boutilier and Agnes MacIntyre "Mary" were as follows:

613  i  **Joseph Lemuel Boutilier**, born 1 Sep 1909 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 27 Jun 1975. Notes: Source: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

+ 614  ii  **Violet Theresa Boutilier**, born abt 1926; died 16 May 2006 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried 19 May 2006 in Forest Haven, Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married Robert Clark.

615  iii  **Louis Gerard Boutilier**. Notes: Source: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

616  iv  **Paul Boutilier**. Notes: Source: Elizabeth Taylor

617  v  **Louise Boutilier**. Notes: Source: Elizabeth Taylor

618  vi  **Mary Boutilier**. Notes: Source: Elizabeth Taylor


*Notes for Bessie Mary Battersby*
Source: John Howie

*Notes for James A Fraser*
Source: John Howie

Children of Bessie Mary Battersby and James A Fraser were as follows:

619  i  **Earl Fraser**. Notes: Source: David Keith McMullen

229. **Ethel Elizabeth Battersby** (Isabel Matilda Boutilier, Henry Joseph, Henry Joseph), born 9 Jun 1889. She married **Peter MacKeigan**.

*Notes for Ethel Elizabeth Battersby*
Source: John Howie

*Notes for Peter MacKeigan*
Source: John Howie

Children of Ethel Elizabeth Battersby and Peter MacKeigan were as follows:

+ 620  i  **Helen Margaret MacKeigan**, born 13 Mar 1920. She married Malcolm Fraser.

+ 621  ii  **Evelyn Louise MacKeigan**, born 31 Jan 1924. She married Donald Sutherland.
231. **Howard Vincent Butler** (Benjamin Murray, Henry Joseph Boutilier, Henry Joseph), born 6 Jan 1897 in Pleasant Valley, Hammond, Wisconsin, USA; died 23 Mar 1981. He married **Laura Suites**.

**Notes for Howard Vincent Butler**
Sources: David Keith McMullen and John Howie

**Notes for Laura Suites**
Source: John Howie

Children of Howard Vincent Butler and Laura Suites were as follows:

622  i  **Donna Mae Butler**, born 29 Mar 1927.  Notes: Sources: David Keith McMullen and John Howie
623  ii **Clifford Thomas Butler**, born 19 Apr 1928.  Notes: Sources: David Keith McMullen and John Howie
624  iii **Howard Edmond Butler**, born 21 Dec 1930.  Notes: Sources: David Keith McMullen and John Howie
625  iv **Frances Marie Butler**, born 29 Sep 1932.  Notes: Sources: David Keith McMullen and John Howie

232. **Claude Benjamin Butler** (Benjamin Murray, Henry Joseph Boutilier, Henry Joseph), born 23 Nov 1898. He married **Pauline Anderson**, born in , Wisconsin, USA; died in Duluth, St. Louis, Minnesota, USA.

**Notes for Claude Benjamin Butler**
Sources: David Keith McMullen and John Howie

**Notes for Pauline Anderson**
Sources: John Howie and David Keith McMullen

Children of Claude Benjamin Butler and Pauline Anderson were as follows:

626  i  **Marianne Butler**, born 19 Feb 1926.  Notes: Sources: David Keith McMullen and John Howie
627  ii **William James Butler**, born 29 Sep 1927.  Notes: Sources: David Keith McMullen and John Howie
628  iii **Margaret Butler**, born 24 Jul 1929.  Notes: Sources: David Keith McMullen and John Howie
629  iv **Paul Butler**, born 27 Jun 1932.  Notes: Sources: David Keith McMullen and John Howie


**Notes for Sydney Murray Butler**
Sources: David Keith McMullen and John Howie

**Notes for Gladys Peabody**
Sources: John Howie and David Keith McMullen

Children of Sydney Murray Butler and Gladys Peabody were as follows:

+ 630  i  **Phillip Murray Butler**, born 28 Jul 1927 in Minneapolis, Hennipin, Minnesota, USA. He married **Mary Jane Hansen**.
+ 631  ii **Richard Leo Butler**, born 26 Dec 1928 in Minneapolis, Hennipin, Minnesota, USA; died 7 Sep 1951. He married **Shirley Kersten**.
+ 632  iii **Leroy Allan Butler**, born 18 Jun 1933 in Minneapolis, Hennipin, Minnesota, USA; died 4 Jun 1980. He married **Audrey O'Connell**.

234. **Frances Matilda Butler** (Benjamin Murray, Henry Joseph Boutilier, Henry Joseph), born 18 Aug 1902; died Apr 1926 in Minneapolis, Hennipin, Minnesota, USA. She married **Frank Kimball**, died 1951.
Notes for Frances Matilda Butler  
Sources: David Keith McMullen and John Howie

Notes for Frank Kimball  
Sources: John Howie and David Keith McMullen

Children of Frances Matilda Butler and Frank Kimball were as follows:

+ 633  i  **Winifred Matilda Kimball**, born 10 Sep 1921. She married **Merlin Wolff**.

235. **Clifford Thomas Butler** (Benjamin Murray, Henry Joseph Boutilier, Henry Joseph), born 23 Apr 1905 in Hammond, St Croix, Wisconsin, USA. He married **Marie Anderson**.

Notes for Clifford Thomas Butler  
Sources: David Keith McMullen and John Howie

Notes for Marie Anderson  
Source: John Howie

Note: David Keith McMullen indicates that her last name was Larson.

Children of Clifford Thomas Butler and Marie Anderson were as follows:

634  i  **Karla Mae Butler**, born 14 Jun 1933. Notes: Sources: David Keith McMullen and John Howie
635  ii **Thomas Butler**, born 10 Oct 1935. Notes: Sources: David Keith McMullen and John Howie
636  iii **Mary Butler**, born 10 Oct 1937. Notes: Sources: David Keith McMullen and John Howie
637  iv **John Butler**. Notes: Sources: David Keith McMullen and John Howie
638  v  **Louis Butler**. Notes: Sources: David Keith McMullen and John Howie

279. **Carmella Andrea Currie** (Patrick Henry, Mary Martha Boutilier, Henry Joseph), born 23 Jan 1905 in Port Morien, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married in 1925 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada **Bernard Duncan McGillivray**, born 23 Feb 1904 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 8 Apr 1976 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada, son of Francis McGillivray and Mary Martha Campbell.

Notes for Carmella Andrea Currie  
Source: Xavier McGillivray

Notes for Bernard Duncan McGillivray  
Source: Xavier McGillivray

Children of Carmella Andrea Currie and Bernard Duncan McGillivray were as follows:

+ 639  i  **Thelma Mary Bernadette McGillivray**, born 20 Nov 1925 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married **Patrick Vetere**.
+ 640  ii **Bernard Raphael McGillivray**, born 21 Feb 1927 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 2 Apr 1980 in Montreal, Quebec, Canada. He married (1) **Esther Rosen**; (2) **Gladys Deveaux**; (3) **Claire St.Jacques**.
641  iii **Ursala Ann McGillivray**, born 25 Sep 1929 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married in Toronto, Toronto, Ontario, Canada **Arthur Henry**. Notes: Source: Xavier McGillivray
+ 642  iv **Stephen Elma McGillivray**, born 24 Oct 1931 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married **Joan MacDonald**.
+ 643  v  **Mary Rose McGillivray**, born 19 Jan 1934 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married **Gerald Gouthro**.
+ 644  vi **Francis Xavier McGillivray "Xavier"**, born 26 Oct 1936 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married **Judith Muriel Preboy**.
+ 645  vii **Gloria Martha McGillivray**, born 29 Dec 1939 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.
She married John Hanna.

+ 646 viii Sheila Margaret McGillivray, born 23 Nov 1942 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married John Kevin Eymard Lambert "Marty".
+ 647 ix Sharon Cecelia McGillivray, born 23 Nov 1942 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married Philip Symns.
+ 648 x Arlene Ann McGillivray, born 6 Feb 1947 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married Barry Martin.


Notes for Evelyn Lewis
Maiden Name Unknown

Children of Albert Victor Lewis and Evelyn Lewis were as follows:
649  i  Jacqueline Gladys Lewis, born 1931.
650  ii Josephine Welyn Lewis, born 1933.
651 iii Albert Victor Lewis.


Children of Henry Joseph Lewis and Alice Peters were as follows:
652  i  Clarence Shiriff Lewis, born 1920; died 1940.
653  ii Donald MacKenzie Lewis, born 1924; died 1925.


Children of Charles Roland Lewis and Frankie Bayer were as follows:
655  i  Jean Frances Lewis, born 1923.
656  ii Shirley Alexandria Lewis, born 1924.

296. Mary Ann Boutilier "Mary Jane" (John Archibald, John George, Henry Joseph), born 31 May 1912; died 20 Feb 1944. She married on 20 Oct 1930 in Immaculate Conception, Sydney Mines, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada Joseph Orrell, born 1907 in USA.

Notes for Mary Ann Boutilier "Mary Jane"
Source: Kathleen Hagan

Notes for Joseph Orrell
Source: Kathleen Hagan

Children of Mary Ann Boutilier "Mary Jane" and Joseph Orrell were as follows:

Norah Eileen Orrell, born 19 Feb 1944 in England, UK. Notes: Source: Kathleen Orrell Hagan

John David Lewis (Rose Ann Willows, Sarah Ann Boutilier, Henry Joseph), born 1883; died 1961. He married in 1912 Sarah Fraser, born abt 1886; died 31 Oct 1951 in Edwardsville, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in St John's Anglican, Point Edward, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Children of John David Lewis and Sarah Fraser were as follows:

Mary Lewis, born 1913; died 1974. She married Parnell Williams.
Reginald Lewis, born 1916; died 1969. He married Emily Holley.
Beatrice Lewis.
Thomas Lewis.

Stella Mary Lewis (Rose Ann Willows, Sarah Ann Boutilier, Henry Joseph), born 1890; died 19 Jan 1953 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Hardwood Hill, Sydney, Cape Breton, Canada. She married in 1919 Lyall Ernest Lewis, born 1887; died 1971, son of William Douglas Lewis and Annie Campbell. Children of Stella Mary Lewis and Lyall Ernest Lewis were as follows:

Vida Lewis. She married James Rudderham.
Ashburn Lewis.


Notes for Wilfred Laurier Lewis
Source: Alan Gokey

Notes for Beatrice Sadie Andrews
Source: Alan Gokey

Children of Wilfred Laurier Lewis and Beatrice Sadie Andrews were as follows:

Rose Marina Lewis, born 7 Apr 1936. She married on 31 Jul 1965 Arthur Ralston Cook, born 1940. Notes: Source: Alan Gokey
Betty Sandra Lewis, born 9 Aug 1942. She married Harold Adams. Notes: Source: Alan Gokey

Generation 5

Malcolm MacLeod (Laura Elizabeth Louisa Boutilier, William Charles, John James, Henry Joseph), born 11 Apr 1893; died 1973; buried in Ocean Av United Cemetery, Dominion, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Janet C Hawley.

Notes for Malcolm MacLeod
Source: George Lawrence

Notes for Janet C Hawley
Source: George Lawrence
Children of Malcolm MacLeod and Janet C Hawley were as follows:

672  i  Arthur MacLeod, died bef 11 Nov 1988. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

673  ii  Thomas MacLeod, died bef 11 Nov 1988. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

674  iii  Florence MacLeod, died 2002. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

675  iv  Elizabeth MacLeod. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

676  v  Winston MacLeod, died bef 11 Nov 1998. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

677  vi  James MacLeod, died bef 11 Nov 1998. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

678  vii  Laura Jean MacLeod "Tootsie", born 31 Oct 1918 in Dominion, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 16 Nov 2000 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Centerville, Reserve Mines, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

George wrote:
Obituary (Cape Breton Post - Saturday, November 18, 2000): Laura Jean "Tootsie" WRATHALL - 82, Grand Lake Road, Sydney, passed away at the Glace Bay Health Care Centre, on Thursday, Nov. 16, 2000 surrounded by her loving family. Born in Dominion, she was a daughter of the late Malcolm and Janet C. (HAWLEY) MACLEOD. Tootsie was a member of the Church of the Good Shepherd, Dominion, and a former member of the Ladies Guild. Surviving are her daughters: Jean (Henry) PORQUET, Scotchtown; Marilyn (Harvey) MacKIE, Gardiner Road; and Karen (Bob), at home; sons - James, British Columbia; John (Patsy), Gardiner Mines; sisters - Betty (Bill) WILLIAMSON, Scotchtown; Florence (James) CAMERON, Boston, Mass; 12 grandchildren; and 20 great-grandchildren. Tootsie was predeceased by her husband and best friend for 61 1/2 years - John Henry WRATHALL on Nov. 6, 2000. She was also predeceased by her sister - Evelyn PIERRE; and brothers - Gregory, James, Arthur, Thomas & Winston. There will be no visitation. Cremation has taken place under the direction of Sydney Memorial Chapel. A Memorial Service will be held in the Church of the Good Shepherd, Sunday at 2 p.m., with Rev. Doug Chard, assisted by Rev. Harold Brown, officiating. Interment in Centreville Cemetery. Memorial donations may be made to the Church of the Good Shepherd, or the Canadian Cancer Society.

679  viii  Gregory MacLeod, born 1920; buried in Ocean Av United, Dominion, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

680  ix  Evelyn MacLeod, born 1924 in Dominion, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 11 Nov 1998 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

George wrote:
Obituary (Courtesy of Ron McDougall): Cape Breton Post - Thursday, November 12, 1998
OBITUARIES EVELYN PIERRE 74, SYDNEY Evelyn PIERRE - 74, of 30 Mapleridge Dr., Sydney, passed away Wednesday, Nov. 11, 1998, at Breton Bay Nursing Home. Born in Dominion, she was a daughter of the late Malcolm and Jeanette (HOLLY) MACLEOD. She was a life member of the Royal Canadian Legion Branch #128 Ladies Auxiliary. She is survived by her husband - Lawrence; one daughter - Florence SPEER, St. Louis, Missouri; one son - Lawrence, Sydney River; three grandchildren, and five great-grandchildren; three sisters - Florence CAMERON, Boston; Betty WILLIAMSON, Scotchtown; and Tootsie WRATHALL, Grand Lake Road. She was predeceased by five brothers - Gregory, James, Arthur, Thomas, Winston. There will be no visitation. Cremation has taken place, under the direction of Sydney Memorial Chapel. A Memorial Service will be held at a later date. Memorials may be made to the Braemore Home, or the Alzheimer's Society.


Notes for James Alexander MacLeod
Source: George Lawrence
George wrote:
Obituary (McConnell Library Archives):
Cape Breton Post - Friday, November 4, 1977  Page 2
OBITUARIES
J. A. MacLEOD
James Alexander MacLEOD, 108 Webster Street, died Thursday, at Sydney City Hospital. He was 80. Born in Dominion, he was a son of the late James and Laura Elizabeth (BOUTILIER) MacLeod. He was a coal miner by occupation. He was a member of the Oddfellows Lodge, Club 55, and the Senior Citizens Group at Whitney Pier. His wife, the former Edith MacDONALD, died in 1935 (sic). He is survived by three daughters - Mildred (Mrs. John APBLETT), Sydney; Mrs. Muriel SHEPARD, Toronto; and Mrs. Mary BRYON, Halifax; one son - Daniel, Toronto. Also surviving are three brothers - Hubert and Charles, Milton, Mass; and Kenneth, Florida. Ten grandchildren and 14 great-grandchildren also survive. The body rests at the Sydney Memorial Chapel. Funeral service will be held from Trinity United Church, Sunday at 1 p.m., with Rev. John Hillborn officiating. Interment in Gordon United Church Cemetery, Reserve.

Notes for Edith L MacDonald
Source: George Lawrence

Children of James Alexander MacLeod and Edith L MacDonald were as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>681</td>
<td>Muriel MacLeod</td>
<td>Notes: Source: George Lawrence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>682</td>
<td>Mildred E MacLeod</td>
<td>Notes: Source: George Lawrence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>683</td>
<td>Daniel MacLeod</td>
<td>Notes: Source: George Lawrence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>684</td>
<td>Mary MacLeod</td>
<td>Notes: Source: George Lawrence</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

311. Clarence Ardis Boutilier (Charles Albert, William Charles, John James, Henry Joseph), born 29 Apr 1897 in South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 4 Mar 1980 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Christ Anglican, South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married on 2 Sep 1925 in South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada Esther Mary Elizabeth Wadden, born 1907; died 15 Apr 1966.

Notes for Clarence Ardis Boutilier
Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie

George wrote:
Obituary (McConnell Library Archives):
Cape Breton Post - Wednesday, March 5, 1980 Page 2

C. A. BOUTILIER

Glace Bay - Charles (sic) A. BOUTILIER, 82, of Port Morien, died Tuesday morning at the Glace Bay General Hospital, where he had been a patient the past two weeks. He had been in ailing health for the past year. Mr. Boutilier was a native of South Head and was a son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Albert Boutilier. In his early years, he was a coal miner, and then became a fisherman and worked at that occupation for many years. Mr. Boutilier was a member of St. Paul's Anglican Church in Morien. He was a veteran of the First World War and was a member of the Army, Navy, & Airforce Veterans Association. Mr. Boutilier was a member of the IOOF Triune Lodge. He was predeceased by his wife - Mary, in 1966. He is survived by daughters - Mrs. Viola LAWRENCE, Port Morien; (Freda) Mrs. Peter HEAD, of Morien; (Catherine) Mrs. Raymond HISCOCK, of Birch Grove; Mrs. Rose MEADE, of Glace Bay; Mrs. Gladys SPEDDING, of Alberta; (Ruth) Mrs. George JONES, of Tower Road; (Doris) Mrs. William O'BRIEN, of Alberta; and Murdena, of Sydney; son - Leonard, of Glace Bay; Freeman, of Glace Bay; and Fred, of Birch Grove;
brothers - Robert and William, of Wadden's Cove.
He was predeceased by a son - Hubert, in 1956; by two brothers;
and by two children, in infancy.
There are 47 grandchildren and 23 great-grandchildren.
The body rests at Patten's Funeral Home, Union St., Glace Bay,
and the funeral will be held Friday.

Noted events in his life were:

Military Enlistment: 30 May 1918, Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia. Clarence BOUTILIER, born April 29, 1897 in South Port Morien, CB NS -
Occupation: Farmer. He joined the 1st Depot Battalion on May 30, 1918;
Regimental Number: 3186990.
NOK listed as his father - Albert BOUTILIER, of South Port Morien, CB NS.

Funeral Notice:  FUNERAL - BOUTILIER:

The funeral of the late Clarence Ardis Boutilier was held March 7, 1980 at St. Paul's Anglican Church, Port Morien. The service was conducted by Rev. Glen Kent. Hymns sung were "The Strife is O'er, The Battle Done", and "Lights Abode, Celestial Salem." Active pallbearers were: Wayne Cullen, Mick Watkins, Andrew Anderson, Ted Saccary, Arnold Campbell, and James Kelly, all members of the Army and Navy, Glace Bay. Honorary pallbearers were: Patty Boutilier, William Boutilier, John Boutilier, Hubert Boutilier, Clifford Boutilier, and Joseph Lawrence, all grandsons of the deceased. Prayers at the graveside were said by Rev. Glen Kent and Mr. Wayne Cullen, President of the Army and Navy. Last Post was sounded by bugler Mr. David MacMullin.
The funeral was under the direction of Fred Patten and Staff.
Interment was in Christ Church Cemetery, South Head, Cape Breton.

Card Of Thanks: BOUTILIER:

We, the family of the late Clarence Ardis Boutilier wish to express our sincere thanks to all those who helped in any way during our sad bereavement in the loss of our father. Special thanks to Drs. A. C. Walkes, K. Cadegan, Chaturvedi, nurses and staff of the Glace Bay General Hospital; also to Brian Callaghan, nursing assistant who sat with our father. We are also very grateful to all those who sent flowers, memorials, sympathy cards, or helped in any way, many thanks. Thanks also to members of the I.O.O.F. Lodge and members of the Army & Navy for the Memorial Services they held for our father. Many thanks to Fred Patten and staff, Rev. Glen Kent, organist and members of St. Paul's Choir, and to the pallbearers, both active and honorary, and to bugler Mr. David MacMullin.
A sincere Thank You to Kevin, Donald, and Melvin Wadden for an excellent job of removing the snow from the cemetery.
To one and all, we extend our sincere thanks.

The Boutilier Family

Notes for Esther Mary Elizabeth Wadden
   Daughter of John Samuel Wadden and Sarah Mary Beck
Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie

Children of Clarence Ardis Boutilier and Esther Mary Elizabeth Wadden were as follows:
685  i  Viola Sarah Boutilier, born 10 Aug 1925 in Port Morien, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died
26 Feb 1993 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Christ Anglican, South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Sources: George Lawrence, Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages and John Howie George wrote: Obituary (McConnell Library Archives): Cape Breton Post - Saturday, February 27, 1993 Page 30

OBITUARIES Mrs. Viola Sarah "Violet" LAWRENCE - 67, of 33 Reserve Street, Glace Bay, died Friday, Feb. 26, 1993 in the Glace Bay Community Hospital. Born in South Head, Cape Breton County, she was a daughter of the late Clarence and Mary (WADDEN) BOUTILIER. She was a member of St. Paul's Anglican Church, Port Morien. She is survived by two daughters - Elsie (Mrs. Gary DILLON), and Mary Harriet, Glace Bay; three sons - Joe, Glace Bay; George, Kingston, Ont; Randy, Sydney; two brothers - Freeman, Glace Bay; Freddie, Birch Grove; seven sisters - Gladys SPEDDING, Whitecourt, Alta; Rosie MEADE, Glace Bay; Ruth JONES, Glace Bay; Catherine (Mrs. Raymond HISCOCK), Birch Grove; Freda HEAD, Sydney; Murdena BOUTILIER, Sydney; Doris MAGA, Red Deer, Alta; seven grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. She was predeceased by her husband - Arthur; a son - Stephen; a daughter - Lisa Darlene; three brothers - Leonard, Clarence, Hubert; and an infant sister - Eileen. The late Mrs. Lawrence is at the Patten Funeral Home, 71 Union Street, Glace Bay, with visiting today 7-9 p.m., and Sunday 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. Funeral will be held 11 a.m. Monday in St. Paul's Anglican Church, Port Morien, Rev. Jack Wainwright officiating. Burial will be in Christ Church Cemetery, South Head. Donations to the Kidney Foundation or a favourite charity are suggested as memorials.

Notes: Source: John Howie

687 iii Leonard Courtney Boutilier, born 1928 in South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 11 Jan 1991 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in St Mary's Anglican, Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Sources: George Lawrence, Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages and John Howie George wrote: Obituary (McConnell Library Archives): Cape Breton Post - Saturday, January 12, 1991 Page 2 OBITUARIES Leonard Courtney BOUTILIER - 62, 3 Smith St., Glace Bay, died at the family residence, Friday. Born in Wadden's Cove, he was a son of the late Clarence and Mary (WADDEN) Boutilier. He was a member of St. Mary's Anglican Church, and at one time was a member of St. Mary's Men's Club. He was a construction worker. Mr. Boutilier is survived by his wife - the former Gwendolyn MERCER; two daughters - Dr. Carol, and Colleen; a son - Clifford, Halifax; one granddaughter; eight sisters - Gladys SPEDDING, Doris MAYO, Alberta; Violet LAWRENCE, Dominion; Rose MEADE, Ruth JONES, Glace Bay; Freda HEAD, Sydney; Dena, Sydney; and Catherine HISCOCK, Birch Grove; two brothers - Freeman, Glace Bay; and Fred, Birch Grove. He was predeceased by a brother - Hubert. The body will be in the V. J. McGillivray Funeral Home, after 2 p.m. Saturday. The body will be taken to St. Mary's Church, Sunday at 12:30 p.m., and service will be held there at 1 p.m. Rev. Fev Arnold will officiate. Burial will be in the parish cemetery. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the Cancer Society, or St. Mary's Building Fund.

688 iv Clarence Louis Boutilier, born 13 Jul 1930 in South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 13 Jul 1930 in South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Christ Anglican, South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

689 v Freeman Albert Boutilier, born 12 Jul 1931 in South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: John Howie

690 vi John Hubert Alexander Boutilier "Hubert", born 26 Jun 1933 in South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 11 Nov 1956 in Port Morien, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in St Paul's Anglican, Port Morien, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

691 vii Rosalind Elizabeth Boutilier, born 11 May 1935 in South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: John Howie

692 viii Ruth Margaret Boutilier, born 13 Jan 1937 in South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: John Howie

693 ix Catherine Iris Boutilier, born 18 Nov 1938 in South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: John Howie

694 x Freda Beatrice Boutilier, born 1 Jul 1940 in South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 7 Jan 1998 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: John Howie

695 xi Clarence Frederick Boutilier "Freddie", born 16 Apr 1942 in Port Morien, Cape Breton, Nova
696 xii Caroline Murdena Audrey Boutilier, born 24 Jan 1944 in Port Morien, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: John Howie

697 xiii Doris Mary Boutilier, born 8 Jan 1947 in Port Morien, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: John Howie

698 xiv Eileen Naomi Boutilier, born 27 Jan 1952 in Port Morien, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 27 Jan 1952 in Port Morien, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Christ Anglican, South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence


Notes for William James Boutilier "Willie"
Sources: George Lawrence and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

Notes for Minnie Louise Wadden
Daughter of George Clark Wadden and Elva Mae Peters
Sources: George Lawrence, Laurie MacNeil and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

Children of William James Boutilier "Willie" and Minnie Louise Wadden were as follows:

699 i Rhea Beatrice Boutilier, born 8 Feb 1927 in Wadden's Cove, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 10 Feb 1927 in Wadden's Cove, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Christ Anglican Cemetery, South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Sources: Laurie MacPherson and George Lawrence

700 ii Francis Patton Boutilier "Frank", born 27 Apr 1931 in Wadden's Cove, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Sources: Laurie MacPherson and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

701 iii William Alexander Craig Boutilier "Craig", born 20 Dec 1934 in Wadden's Cove, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Sources: Laurie MacPherson and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

702 iv Genevieve Elva Boutilier "Genny", born 12 Jul 1943 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Sources: Laurie MacPherson and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

703 v Gary Burton Boutilier, born 6 Mar 1945 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Sources: Laurie MacPherson and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

313. Charles Louis Boutilier (Charles Albert, William Charles, John James, Henry Joseph), born 8 Apr 1909 in Wadden's Cove, South Head, Cow Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 24 Dec 1976 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Christ Anglican, South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married in Oct 1933 Mary Isabelle Tutty (see 546), born 13 Jan 1911 in Homeville; died 9 May 2000 in Wadden's Cove; buried in Christ Anglican Church Cemetery, Wadden's Cove, daughter of Ephraim Benjamin Tutty and Amy Ella Murrant.

Notes for Charles Louis Boutilier
Source: George Lawrence

George wrote:
Obituary (McConnell Library Archives):
Cape Breton Post - Monday, December 27, 1976 Page 2

OBITUARIES

Charles L. BOUTILIER, lifelong resident of Wadden's Cove, son of the late
Albert BOUTILIER and the former Harriet CLEMENTS, died Friday in the General Hospital at the age of 67. He was unwell the past 10 years. He was a member of the Anglican Church, South Head. He is survived by his wife - the former Mary TUTTY; daughters - (Amy) Mrs. Edward WADDEN, (Lillian) Mrs. Douglas KEATS, (Glenda) Mrs. John DILLON, Wadden's Cove; brothers - Ardus, Port Morien; William, Robert, Wadden's Cove; and by six grandchildren. He was predeceased by two children; and by one brother. The body rests at the residence of his son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wadden, and the funeral under the direction of Patten's, will be held today with a service at two o'clock in the parish church. Interment will be made in the parish cemetery. The Rev. Glen Kent will officiate.

Notes for Mary Isabelle Tutty

Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie

Obituary:
Mary Isabell Boutilier, 89, of Wadden’s Cove, passed away Tuesday, May 9, 2000, at her residence in Wadden’s Cove.

Born in Homeville, she was the daughter of the late Ephriam and Amy (Murrant) Tutty.

Mrs. Boutilier was a member of Christ Anglican Church, South Head.

She is survived by three daughters, Amy (Mrs. Edward Wadden), Lillian (Mrs. Douglas Keats), both of Wadden’s Cove and Glenda (Mrs. John Dillon), Birch Grove. Also surviving are nine grandchildren; eight great-grandchildren and one great-great-grandchild. Also survived by several nieces and nephews. Mrs. Boutilier was the last surviving member of her immediate family.

Besides her parents, she was predeceased by her husband, Charles, two children and one granddaughter in infancy and a sister, Jean Green.

Visitation will be in the V.J. McGillivray Funeral Home, 16 Reserve St., Glace Bay, today (Wednesday) from 7-9 p.m. and Thursday, 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. Funeral will be 1 p.m. Friday in Christ Anglican Church, Wadden’s Cove with the Rev’d Paul Findlay officiating. Burial will be in the parish cemetery.

Mrs. Boutilier’s remains will be transferred to Christ Church at noon Friday.

Children of Charles Louis Boutilier and Mary Isabelle Tutty were as follows:

704  i Harriet Boutilier, born 1935 in South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Christ Anglican, South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

705  ii Amy Harriet Boutilier "Ted", born 29 Jun 1937 in South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie

706  iii Melvin Boutilier, born abt 1940 in South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Christ Anglican, South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

707  iv Mary Lillian Boutilier, born 19 Jul 1948 in South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: John Howie

708  v Glenda Marie Boutilier, born 31 Dec 1951 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: John Howie

314. George Murray Boutilier (Charles Albert, William Charles, John James, Henry Joseph), born 9 May 1910 in South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 20 Jul 1969 in South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Christ Anglican, South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Daisy Beatrice Lewis, born 1912, daughter of Joseph Wellington Lewis and Alice Caroline McKay "Carrie".
Notes for George Murray Boutilier  
Source: George Lawrence

Notes for Daisy Beatrice Lewis  
Source: George Lawrence

Children of George Murray Boutilier and Daisy Beatrice Lewis were as follows:

709 i Sheldon Boutilier, born abt 1941 in South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Sources: George Lawrence and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

710 ii Rose Caroline Boutilier "Sister", born abt 1948 in South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

315. Robert Henry Boutilier (Charles Albert, William Charles, John James, Henry Joseph), born 1912 in South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 10 Jul 1993 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Christ Anglican, South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married abt 1939 Rita Steele.

Notes for Robert Henry Boutilier  
Sources: George Lawrence and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

George wrote:
Obituary (Courtesy of Ron McDougall):

BOUTILIER, Robert Henry - 81, formerly of Port Morien, Cape Breton, died July 10, 1993, in Breton Bay Nursing Home, Sydney. Born in Port Morien, he was a son of the late Albert and Harriet (CLEMENTS) BOUTILIER. He was a member of Christ Anglican Church, South Head. He was a fisherman by trade, fishing out of Wadden's Cove, Cape Breton. He was the last surviving member of his family. He is survived by several nieces and nephews. He was predeceased by two infant children; four brothers - William, Artise, Charlie, and Murray. Visitation will be 2-4, 7-9 p.m. today in V. J. McGillivray Funeral Home, 16 Reserve St., Glace Bay. Funeral will be 2 p.m. Tuesday in Christ Anglican Church, Rev. Jack Wainwright officiating. Burial will be in the church cemetery.

Notes for Rita Steele  
Source: George Lawrence

Children of Robert Henry Boutilier and Rita Steele were as follows:

711 i Gordon Boutilier, born abt 1940; died abt 1953. Notes: Obituary (Courtesy of Ron McDougall): BOUTILIER, Robert Henry - 81, formerly of Port Morien, Cape Breton, died July 10, 1993, in Breton Bay Nursing Home, Sydney. Born in Port Morien, he was a son of the late Albert and Harriet (CLEMENTS) BOUTILIER. He was a member of Christ Anglican Church, South Head. He was a fisherman by trade, fishing out of Wadden's Cove, Cape Breton. He was the last surviving member of his family. He is survived by several nieces and nephews. He was predeceased by two infant children; four brothers - William, Artise, Charlie, and Murray. Visitation will be 2-4, 7-9 p.m. today in V. J. McGillivray Funeral Home, 16 Reserve St., Glace Bay. Funeral will be 2 p.m. Tuesday in Christ Anglican Church, Rev. Jack Wainwright officiating. Burial will be in the church cemetery.

Notes for Albert Edward Boutilier

Sources: George Lawrence and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

George wrote:
Obituary (McConnell Library Archives):
Cape Breton Post - Friday, January 18, 1980  Page 2

OBITUARIES
A. E. BOUTILIER

Albert Edward BOUTILIER - 76, of 22 Dominion St., Dominion, died Thursday at the Glace Bay General Hospital. A native of Dominion, he was a son of the late William BOUTILIER and the former Minnie SNOW. He commenced work with the Dominion Coal Company when 13 years of age, and retired in 1964. He was a member of the Church of the Good Shepherd, and was a Veteran of the Second World War.

His wife - the former Selina Isabel WADDEN, predeceased him in 1979.

He is survived by one daughter - (Lois) Mrs. John MacLEOD, Dominion; one son - Nelson, living in Ontario; one stepdaughter - (Janice) Mrs. Frank BOUTILIER, Wadden's Cove; two grandchildren; two great-grandchildren;

sisters - (Marcella) Mrs. William R. BOUTILIER, Gardiner Mines;
(Emma) Mrs. Charles BOUTILIER, Sydney Mines; Mrs. Mae MILES, Port Morien;
and (Etta) Mrs. John T. ANDERSON, Dominion.

He was predeceased by three brothers.

The body rests this evening after seven o'clock at the V. J. McGillivray Funeral Home, 16 Reserve St. The funeral will be held Sunday.

Interment will be made in the Anglican Parish Cemetery, Centerville, Reserve Mines.

Notes for Selina Isabel Wadden

Daughter of John Samuel Wadden and Sarah Mary Beck

Source: George Lawrence

Children of Albert Edward Boutilier and Selina Isabel Wadden were as follows:

712  i  Selena Janice Boutilier "Janice", born 3 Aug 1937 in Dominion, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.  Notes: Source: George Lawrence

713  ii  Nelson Edward Boutilier, born Dec 1950 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.  Notes: Sources: George Lawrence and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

714  iii  Lois Lynn Boutilier, born 8 Sep 1954 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.  Notes: Sources: George Lawrence and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages


Notes for Marcella M Boutilier

Sources: George Lawrence and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

George wrote:
Obituary (Courtesy of Ron McDougall///Rcvd 28 Mar 2002):

BOUTILIER, Marcella M. - 90, 6676 Seaside Dr., Gardiner Mines, died March 18, 1995 in the Glace Bay Hospital, Main Street. Born in Dominion, she was a daughter of the late William and Minnie (SNOW) BOUTILIER. She was one of the oldest residents of Gardiner Mines. She was a member of the Anglican Church of the Good Shepherd. Surviving are son - Charles, Gardiner Mines;
12 grandchildren and 12 great-grandchildren.
She was predeceased by her husband - William;
daughter - Charlotte; sisters - Etta, Mae, and Emma;
brothers - Albert, Gordon, William and John.
Visitation 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. Tuesday in the V. J. McGillivray Funeral Home,
16 Reserve St., Glace Bay. Funeral at 10:30 a.m. Wednesday in the
Church of the Good Shepherd with Rev. Harold Brown officiating.
Burial in the parish cemetery, Centreville, Reserve Mines.

Notes for William Robert Boutilier "Bill Jack"
Sources: George Lawrence and David Keith McMullen

George wrote:

Cape Breton Post - Saturday, May 15, 1982 Page 2

William Robert (Bill Jack) BOUTILIER - 76, of Gardiner Mines, died Friday, May 14, 1982 at the Glace Bay Community Hospital. Mr. Boutilier was a native of
Gardiner Mines, and was a son of the late Mr. and Mrs. John Boutilier. He was employed with the Dominion Coal Company at Nos. 1-B and 26. He was a member of
the Church of the Good Shepherd in Dominion.

Mr. Boutilier is survived by his wife, Marcella; a son, Charles of the
Gardiner; a brother, Charles of River Ryan; and a sister, (Millie) Mrs. Fred
Mackenzie of New Waterford. There are 12 grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren.

He was predeceased by a daughter, Charlotte; and by two brothers and seven
sisters.

The body will rest at McGillivray's Funeral Home in Glace Bay after 7:00 p.m.
Saturday, and the funeral will be held Monday at 2:00 p.m. in the Church of the
Good Shepherd in Dominion. Services will be conducted by Rev. Burton. Burial in
church cemetery.

Notes: Son of John Thomas "Jake" Boutilier 1852-1921 and second wife, Anna
McKay 1870-1906.

Children of Marcella M Boutilier and William Robert Boutilier "Bill Jack" were as follows:
715 i Charles Boutilier, born 1929. Notes: Sources: George Lawrence and Cathy Thomas
716 ii Charlotte Boutilier, born abt 1927; died abt 1927. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

Dominion, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 14 Nov 1977 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada;
buried in Hardwood Hill, Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married abt 1935 Frances Anita Clements
"Neta", born abt 1917; died 29 Jul 1999 in Glace Bay Health Care Complex, Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia,
Canada; buried 1 Aug 1999 in Greenwood Cemetery, Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.

Notes for Gordon Joseph Boutilier
Sources: George Lawrence and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages
George wrote:
Obituary (McConnell Library Archives):
Cape Breton Post - Tuesday, November 15, 1977 Page 2
OBITUARIES
GORDON BOUTILIER

Glace Bay - Gordon BOUTILIER, 71, of 127 Centre Ave., in Donkin, died early Monday morning at the Glace Bay General Hospital. He had been a patient there since Friday. Mr. Boutilier was a coal miner and retired from No. 26 Colliery in 1965, after 40 years service. He was a member of St. Mary's Anglican Church. Mr. Boutilier was a member of the Donkin Pensioners Club.

He was a native of Dominion and resided in Glace Bay for 25 years. He later resided on the Gardiner Road, and lived in Donkin for the past 12 years. Mr. Boutilier is survived by his wife - the former Frances CLEMENTS; daughters - (Margaret) Mrs. John HARTE, Glace Bay; (Wilma) Mrs. James BARRON, Glace Bay; (Gail) Mrs. Erven HARTE, Donkin; (Myrtle) Mrs. Matthew MacPHERSON, of Toronto; (Geraldine) Mrs. Thomas KELLOWAY, Glace Bay; Sandra, at home; sons - Sheldon, Prince Edward Island; John, Glace Bay; Marvin, Glace Bay; Francis, Glace Bay; Clifford, Donkin; Barry, Tommy (sic), and Blair, at home; sisters - (Marcella) Mrs. William BOUTILIER, of Gardiner Mines; (Etta) Mrs. John T. ANDERSON, of Dominion; (Emma) Mrs. Charles BOUTILIER, Sydney Mines; and May, of Port Morien; one brother - Albert, of Dominion.

There are 26 grandchildren and one great-grandchild.

Patten's Funeral Home announced that the body will rest at the family home, 127 Centre Ave., Donkin, and the funeral will be held Thursday afternoon at two o'clock at St. Mary's Church, Glace Bay. Burial will be made in Greenwood Cemetery.

Notes for Frances Anita CLEMENTS "Neta"

Daughter of William Henry Clements and Evalyne Matilda Wadden
Source: George Lawrence

Frances Boutilier, 82, of 22 Center St., Donkin, died Thursday, July 29, 1999, in the Glace Bay Health Care Complex, South Street. Born in Glace Bay, she was the daughter of the late William and Evelyn (Wadden) Clements. Mrs. Boutilier was a member of St. Mary's Anglican Church, Glace Bay. Mrs. Boutilier is survived by sons, Sheldon (Elaine), Johnny (Stella), Marvin (Valerie), Francis, Clifford, Barry (Marlene), Tony (Debbie), all of Glace Bay; daughters, Margaret (Mrs. John Harte), Wilma (Mrs. Francis Barron), Myrtle (Mrs. Matthew MacPherson), all of Glace Bay, Gerry (Mrs. Greg Sharp), Toronto, Gail (Mrs. Ervin Haret and Sandra (Mrs. William Cooke), both of Donkin and 38 grandchildren and 40 great-grandchildren and many nieces and nephews.

She was predeceased by four sons and two sisters.

Visitation for the late Mrs. Boutilier will be held Friday from 7-9 p.m. and Saturday from 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. in the Patten Funeral Home and Chapel, 71 Union St., Glace Bay. Funeral will be held at 2 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 1, 1999 in St. Mary's Anglican Church with the Rev. Fev Arnold officiating. Burial will be in Greenwood Cemetery.

Children of Gordon Joseph Boutilier and Frances Anita CLEMENTS "Neta" were as follows:

717  i  Margaret Boutilier, born 1936.  Notes: Source: George Lawrence
718  ii  Wilma Boutilier, born 1938.  Notes: Source: George Lawrence
719  iii  Sheldon Boutilier, born 20 Jul 1940.  Notes: Source: George Lawrence
720  iv  Gordon Boutilier "Blair", born 16 Oct 1941 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 2 Jan 1997 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Greenwood Cemetery, Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia. Canada.
721  v  John Garfield Boutilier, born 23 Mar 1943.  Notes: Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie
722  vi  Gail Boutilier, born 1946.  Notes: Source: George Lawrence
723  vii  Myrtle Boutilier, born 15 Nov 1947.  Notes: Source: George Lawrence
724  viii  Marvin Boutilier, born 3 Feb 1949 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.  Notes: Source: John Howie Source: George Lawrence
725  ix Francis Boutilier, born 26 Feb 1950.  Notes: Source: George Lawrence
726  x Geraldine Boutilier, born 22 Jul 1951.  Notes: Source: George Lawrence
727  xi Clifford Vincent Boutilier, born 13 Jul 1953.  Notes: Source: George Lawrence
728  xii Barry Boutilier, born 14 May 1956.  Notes: Source: George Lawrence
729  xiii Sandra Boutilier, born Jul 1961.  Notes: Source: George Lawrence
730  xiv Kenneth Anthony Boutilier "Tony", born 4 Jul 1962.  Notes: Source: George Lawrence


Notes for Henrietta L Boutilier "Etta"
Sources: George Lawrence and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

Obituary:
Henrietta (Etta) Boutilier, 88, of Seaview Manor, Glace Bay, a former resident of Maple Ave., Glace Bay, passed away December 27, 1998 at Seaview Manor.

Born in Glace Bay she was the daughter of the late Ernest and Lila (Simmons) Kinslow. Etta was a member of St. Mary’s Anglican Church Glace Bay, a former employee of the General Hospital and the Post Record in Glace Bay. She was a member of the Army and Navy Ladies Auxiliary of Glace Bay.

Etta was survived by one son, Wilfred (Sue) Georgia, USA, four brothers, Harold, Glace Bay, Ernest, Port Morien, Tom and Russell, both of Ont. six sisters, Thelma Morgan, Kate MacDonald, both of Glace Bay, Phoebe Boudreau, L’Ardoise, Dollie Balcer, Florida, Nellie Harris, Kitchener Ont. and Hazel O’Neill, Ottawa; several nieces and nephews. Etta was predeceased by husband Arthur Boutilier; one brother, Albert and one sister Mae Milley.

Notes for John Thomas Dorsay
Sources: Patricia Tremblay, George Lawrence and David Keith McMullen

Children of Henrietta L Boutilier "Etta" and John Thomas Dorsay were as follows:
731  i Albert P Anderson Dorsay "Baba", born 1931 in Dominion, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 30 Aug 2002 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in St Eugene's, Dominion, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Sources: Patricia Tremblay, Greg Cummings and George Lawrence

George wrote: Obituary (Cape Breton Post - Saturday, August 31, 2002): Page A-7

ALBERT P. "BABA" DORSAY - Glace Bay It is with great sadness that the family of Albert DORSAY announce his passing at the Cape Breton Regional Hospital, Sydney, Friday, Aug. 30, 2002. Born in Dominion, he was a son of the late John and Etta (BOUTILIER) ANDERSON. Albert is survived by his loving wife of 49 years - the former Joan MacPHERSON; six children and their spouses: Gerard (Carmen), Rosalie (Jack), Albert (Diane), Patrick (Sherry), Carmella (Joe), Nancy (Robbie); and 17 grandchildren; one great-granddaughter; three sisters - Wilda LEWIS, Mae BLANCHARD, and Minnie McLELLAN. Visitation for Albert Dorsay will be held Monday, 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. in the V. J. McGillivray Funeral Home, 16 Reserve St., Glace Bay. Funeral Mass will be held Tuesday at 11 a.m. in St. Eugene's Church, Dominion. Fr. Jim Oliver will be officiating. Interment will be held in the parish cemetery. Donations in Albert's memory to the Canadian Diabetes Association are suggested as expressions of sympathy. Patricia wrote: The story behind Joan's husband is that he was born a Dorsay, but was raised by the Andersons. His name was Albert, but everyone called him "Baba." I guess he kept both names, but went by his father's name, Dorsay. That clears up that mystery, as I have wondered about that one myself! He passed away in 2002, just after I moved back to CB.

732  ii Wilda Anderson. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
733  iii Mae Anderson. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
734  iv Minnie Anderson. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
322. William O' Boutilier "Billy Buck" (William Joseph, William Charles, John James, Henry Joseph), born 1911 in Dominion, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 30 Mar 1977 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in St. Mary's Anglican, Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Ethel Mae Wareham, born 1901 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 30 Jul 1977 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in St. Mary's Anglican, Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.

Notes for William O Boutilier "Billy Buck"
Sources: George Lawrence and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages
George wrote:
Obituary (McConnell Library Archives):
Cape Breton Post - Thursday, March 31, 1977  Page 2

OBITUARIES

William BOUTILIER - 65, of 1 Willow St., was pronounced dead on arrival at St. Joseph's Hospital on Wednesday. A native of Dominion, he resided in Glace Bay since his early youth. He was a son of the late Mr. and Mrs. William Boutilier. He worked with the Dominion Coal Company at No. 1-B and No. 26 Collieries, retiring in 1962 because of health reasons. He was a veteran of World War II having served overseas. He was a member of Branch 40 Royal Canadian Legion and was a member of St. Mary's Anglican Church.
His wife - the former Mae WAREHAM, predeceased him in 1970. He is survived by sons - William, Sydney; Donald, John and Gregory, Glace Bay; Edward, Allan and Kevin (sic), Toronto; daughters - Linda (Mrs. Sid URQUHART), Lois (Mrs. Andrew BIRNIE), Toronto; Elsie (Mrs. Charles AUCAIN), Glace Bay; 20 grandchildren; 2 great-grandchildren; brothers - Albert BOUTILIER, Dominion; Gordon BOUTILIER, Donkin; sisters - Mae (Mrs. Roy MILES), Port Morien; Marcella (Mrs. William BOUTILIER), Gardiner Mines; Etta (Mrs. John ANDERSON), Dominion.
The body rests at Curry's, 322 King Edward St. this evening after 7 o'clock, and the funeral will be held Saturday at 2 p.m. in St. Mary's Church, with interment to follow in the parish cemetery.

Notes for Ethel Mae Wareham
Source: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

Children of William O Boutilier "Billy Buck" and Ethel Mae Wareham were as follows:
735 i William James Boutilier "Sonny", born 10 Sep 1933 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 7 Feb 1993 in Batestion, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in New Immaculate Conception, Main-a-Dieu, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Sources: George Lawrence and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages George wrote: Obituary (McConnell Library Archives):
Cape Breton Post - Tuesday, February 9, 1993  Page 20

OBITUARIES William James "Sonny" BOUTILIER - 59, Batestion, died Sunday, Feb. 7, 1993 at home. Born at Glace Bay, he was a son of the late William and May (WAREHAM) Boutilier. He was a member of Immaculate Conception Parish, Main-a-Dieu, the Batestion Athletic Club, and the Elks Lodge, Sydney. He served with the Royal Canadian Navy for five years and was employed with Parks Canada for 27 years retiring in 1990. He is survived by his wife - the former Eileen BATES; two sisters - Elsie (Mrs. Bob MacDONNELL), Mrs. Linda URQUHART, Toronto; five brothers - Donald, Gregory, John, Glace Bay; Allister, Edward, Toronto. He was predeceased by a sister - Lois. The late Mr. Boutilier will be in Immaculate Conception Church, Tuesday and Wednesday with visitation from 2-4, 7-9 p.m. The Funeral Mass will be held at Immaculate Conception Church, Thursday at 11 a.m., with Rev. Pius Hawley officiating. Interment, under the direction of T. W. Curry Ltd., to be made in the parish cemetery. Memorial donations may be made to Immaculate Conception Cemetery Fund.

736 ii Lois Marie Boutilier, born 1934; died 4 Jul 1981. Notes: Source: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

**Notes for Mae L Boutilier**

Sources: George Lawrence and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

George wrote:

Obituary (McConnell Library Archives):

Cape Breton Post - Saturday, May 4, 1991  Page 2

OBITUARIES

MAE MILES - DOMINION

Mrs. Mae MILES, 73 Mitchell Ave., Dominion, died Friday, May 3, 1991, at the Sydney Community Health Centre. Born in Dominion, she was a daughter of the late William & Minnie (SNOW) BOUTILIER. She was a member of the Church of the Good Shepherd. She was a former resident of Port Morien. She is survived by four daughters - Henrietta (Mrs. Alex McISAAC), New Waterford; Mrs. Eleanor SEYMOUR, Mrs. Mildred METCALFE, Toronto; Mrs. Heather HUNT, Sydney; a sister - Marcella (Mrs. William BOUTILIER), Gardiner Mines; 13 grandchildren and three great-grandchildren. She was predeceased by four brothers - Albert, Gordon, William, and John; and two sisters - Henrietta ANDERSON, and Emma BOUTILIER. The remains are resting at the V. J. McGillivray Funeral Home in Glace Bay, from 2-4 and 7-9 p.m., Sunday. A funeral service will be held on Monday at 11 a.m., from the Church of the Good Shepherd. Burial will be in the parish cemetery, in Centreville, Reserve Mines.

**Notes for Archibald Roy Miles**

Son of John Patrick Miles and Adelaide M Murrant

Source: George Lawrence

Obituary:

Roy Archibald Miles, 80, of 86 Nolan's Lane and formerly of Port Morien, passed away peacefully Saturday, Aug. 10, 2002, at the Cape Breton Health Care Complex, Glace Bay. Born in Port Morien, he was a son of the late John and Addie (Murrant) Miles. Roy was a veteran of the Second World War and served with the Merchant Navy. He was also well known as a local fisherman. He is survived by seven daughters, Elinor Miles, Glace Bay, Mildred Metcalfe, Ontario,
Heather Hunt, Sydney, Cynthia Miles, Sydney, Janet (Peter) O'Leary, Ontario, Victoria (Robert) Nolan, Glace Bay and Lorianne (Keith) Miles, Glace Bay; two sons, Rick (Flora), Edmonton and Mark (Maureen), North Sydney; 21 grandchildren and 13 great-grandchildren. He is also survived by sisters, Helen (William) Penney and Bertha (Gordon) Andrews, both of Port Morien and Alena Giovannetti, P.E.I. Besides his parents, he was predeceased by his wife, the former Mae Boutilier; brothers, Edgar and Cecil; three sons, Johnny and Francie (twins) and Scott; grandson, Matthew. Visitation in Curry's Funeral Home, 775 Main St., Glace Bay, Tuesday 7-9 p.m. and Wednesday 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. Funeral Thursday 2 p.m. in Port Morien at St. Paul's Church with Rev. Paul Findlay officiating.

Children of Mae L Boutilier and Archibald Roy Miles were as follows:
745  i  Henrietta Miles. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
746  ii  Heather Miles. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
747  iii  Mildred Miles. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
748  iv  Elinor Miles. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
749  v  Cynthia Miles.
750  vi  Janet Miles.
751  vii  Victoria Miles.
752  viii  Lorianne Miles.
753  ix  Rick Miles.
754  x  Mark Miles.
755  xi  Johnny Miles.
756  xii  Francie Miles.
757  xiii  Scott Miles.

325. Rose McKay (Susan Matilda Boutilier, William Charles, John James, Henry Joseph), born 1 Apr 1902; died 3 Jul 1972; buried in Gordon United Cemetery, Reserve Mines, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married Alex Monroe.

Notes for Rose McKay
Source: George Lawrence

Notes for Alex Monroe
Son of Alexander Monroe and Jessie Ann MacNeil
Source: George Lawrence

Children of Rose McKay and Alex Monroe were as follows:
758  i  Murdena Monroe, born 1921. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
759  ii  Anne "Jeanette", born 1 Dec 1923 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 28 Feb 1995 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Christ Anglican, South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
760  iii  Duncan Kerr Monroe, born 1925 in Dominion, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 21 Aug 2003 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Forest Haven, Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence George wrote: Obituary (Cape Breton Post - Saturday, August 23, 2003): Page A-7 OBITUARIES DUNCAN KERR MUNROE 1925-2003 DOMINION Duncan Kerr MUNROE - 77, of 37 Duggan Street, Dominion, passed away Thursday, Aug. 21, 2003, at the Glace Bay Health Care Complex, after a brief illness. Born in Dominion, he was a son of the late Alex and Rosie (MacKAY) Munroe. He is survived by daughters - Marilyn (Bill) RANSOME, Glace Bay; Lorraine (Dave) ANDERSON, Ontario; sons - Sandy, British Columbia; Kenny (Loretta), Daryl (Gatha), Mark (Edwina), Dominion; Roger (Winna) Bridgewater; Byron (Colleen), Ontario; and Kyle, at home; sisters - Joyce WILSON, Murdena MacLEOD, Dominion; Sylvia (Neil) NICHOLSON, Port Morien; and 10 grandchildren. Besides his parents, he was predeceased by his wife - Barbara, in 1996; and sister - Jeanette CLEMENTS. Visitation will take place Sunday, from 2-4 and 7-9 p.m., in V. J. McGillivray Funeral Home, 16 Reserve St., Glace Bay. Funeral service will be held Monday, Aug. 25, at 2 p.m. in the Church of the Good Shepherd, Dominion, with Rev. Douglas Chard officiating. Interment to follow at Forest Haven Memorial
Gardens, Sydney. Donations, in Duncan's memory, may be made to a charity of choice. Online condolences to the Munroe family can be sent to - vjmcgillivray.com

761 iv Joyce Monroe, born 1933. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
762 v Sylvia Monroe, born 1940. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

326. Gilbert McKay (Susan Matilda Boutilier, William Charles, John James, Henry Joseph), born abt 1904; buried in Forest Haven, Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Jessie Reid.

Notes for Gilbert McKay
Source: George Lawrence

Notes for Jessie Reid
Source: George Lawrence

Children of Gilbert McKay and Jessie Reid were as follows:
763 i Lois McKay. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
764 ii Vivian McKay. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
765 iii Francis McKay "Brownie". Notes: Source: George Lawrence
766 iv Charles McKay "Bubba". Notes: Source: George Lawrence
767 v Ruby McKay. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
768 vi Gary McKay. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
769 vii Susan McKay. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

327. Charlotte McKay "Dolly" (Susan Matilda Boutilier, William Charles, John James, Henry Joseph), born 12 Jan 1906; died 23 Feb 1985; buried in Centerville Cemetery, Reserve Mines, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married George L Reid "Joe".

Notes for Charlotte McKay "Dolly"
Source: George Lawrence

Notes for George L Reid "Joe"
Source: George Lawrence

Children of Charlotte McKay "Dolly" and George L Reid "Joe" were as follows:
770 i Charles Reid "Sonny", born Dec 1925; died abt 1998; buried in Forest Haven, Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
771 ii George Reid, born 1927; died 1928. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
772 iii Alvin Sherman Reid, born 24 May 1929; died 12 Jan 2003 in Dominion, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence George wrote: Obituary (Cape Breton Post - Tuesday, January 14, 2003): Page A-7 Alvin Sherman REID - 73, of 18 McCuish Lane, Dominion, passed away suddenly Sunday, Jan. 12, 2003 at his residence. Born in Dominion, he was a son of the late George "Joe" REID and Charlotte "Dollie" (MacKAY) Reid. Mr. Reid retired from the Military in 1977 after 25 years. He served with the 1st Battalion, Black Watch, the RCRs, and the last three years with the Navy aboard the HMCS Athabaskan. He served in Camp Aldershot, NS, Camp Gagetown, NB, and Halifax, and also served overseas in Germany and Cyprus. He was a member of the Corps of Commissionaires for 23 years retiring in 2000. Mr. Reid was a member of the Church of the Good Shepherd, Dominion. He was an avid hunter and fisherman. Alvin will be sadly missed and forever remembered by his wife of 53 years - Rosemary (TURNBULL) Reid, Dominion; two daughters - Marie (Clarence) HOLLOWAY, Oromocto, NB; and Corinne REID, Dominion; two sons - David and Michael, Etobicoke, Ont; daughter-in-law - Linda REID BEZANSON, New Minas, NS; two sisters - Corinne (Ephriam) TUTTY, Dominion; and Murdena (John) YOUNG, Oromocto, NB; one brother - Lawrence REID, Reserve Mines. Six dearly loved grandchildren also surviving - Linda, Ryan, Scott, Jody, Holly Lyn, and Adrienne; also Katie HUNT, whom he loved as a grandchild; two
great-grandchildren - Riley and Brandon, who were the light of his life. He is also survived by several nieces and nephews. Besides his parents, he was predeceased by two sons - William and Glendon; two brothers - Charles (Sonny) and Clayton; and a sister - Arlene McKINNON. There will be no visitation as cremation will take place at Alvin's request. A Memorial Service for Mr. Reid will take place in the Church of the Good Shepherd, Dominion, 2 p.m. Friday, Jan. 17, with Rev'd Doug Chard officiating. A private burial will be held at a later date. Arrangements are entrusted to the V. J. McGillivray Funeral Home.

773 iv Clayton Reid, born 9 May 1930; died 1977 in Mississauga, Peel, Ontario, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
774 v Lawrence Reid, born Feb 1931. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
775 vi Corinne Reid, born 7 Jul 1933. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
776 vii Arlene Reid, born 9 Jul 1935; died in Mississauga, Peel, Ontario, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
777 viii Murdena Beatrice Reid, born 19 Nov 1940. Notes: Son of William Young and Elizabeth Allison Source: George Lawrence
778 ix Bradley Reid, born Mar 1959. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

330. George Murray McKay (Sarah Ann Boutilier, William Charles, John James, Henry Joseph), born 6 Aug 1904 in Dominion, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 24 Sep 1966 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in St. Mary's Anglican, Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married abt 1922 Hannah Brown "Annie".

Notes for George Murray McKay
Source: George Lawrence
George wrote:
Obituary (McConnell Library Archives):
Cape Breton Post - Monday, September 26, 1966 Page 2(?)

OBITUARY

George Murray MacKAY - 62, of 194 Connaught Ave., died Saturday in Sydney Hospital, where he was a patient the past five weeks. Mr. MacKay was unwell the past year. A native of Dominion, he worked 54 years with the Dominion Coal Company, retiring in 1961 from No. 26 Colliery. He was a member of St. Mary's Anglican Church.

He is survived by his wife - Annie;
sons - Melvin, New Glasgow; Harris, Ottawa; Bill, Toronto; Robert, at home;
daughters - Marguerite, wife of Town Police Officer, Stanley Hodder;
Edith (Mrs. Edward Secchial), Thorold, Ontario; Thelma (Mrs. Lawrence Boutilier),
Eileen (Mrs. R. C. Eisane), both in Toronto; Drusella (Mrs. Ken Radway), Wellington, Ont; two brothers - Sidney MacKay, of Town; Bernard MacKay, Toronto;
three sisters - Mrs. Mary Ann Myles, Dominion; Mrs. Mabel Janes, Sydney Mines;
and Mrs. Fred Cikul, Toronto. There are 23 grandchildren.
The funeral will be held from the family residence on Tuesday.

Notes for Hannah Brown "Annie"
Source: George Lawrence

Children of George Murray McKay and Hannah Brown "Annie" were as follows:
779 i Melvin MacKay, born abt 1923. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
780 ii George MacKay "Harris", born 1924 in Sydney Mines, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 6 Mar 2001 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in St Mary's Anglican, Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence George wrote: Obituary (Cape Breton Post - 7 Mar 2001): George Harris MacKay - 76, of 196 Connaught Ave., Glace Bay, passed away Tuesday, Mar. 6, 2001 at the Glace Bay Health Care Complex. Born in Sydney Mines, he was a son of the late George and Hannah (Brown) MacKay. George served with the Royal Canadian Navy in the Second World War from 1941 to 1945. He was also with the Air Frame Technicians in the Canadian Air Force until he retired in 1974. George is survived by his wife - Wilhelmina (Gould)
MacKay; daughters - Edith (Barry) Hemenway, British Columbia; Anne (Gerry) Mowry, PEI; sons - Jim (Sue), Toronto, Ont; Harris (Sylvia), New Glasgow; sisters - Eileen Eisan, Toronto, Ont; Druie (Ken) Radway, Toronto, Ont; Margaret (Stanley) Hodder, Pictou; brothers - Melvin (Anita) MacKay, New Glasgow; Robert (Ada) MacKay, Glace Bay; Billie, Toronto, Ont; grandchildren - Cathleen, Nicholas, Sarah, Alana and Jesse; two great-grandchildren - Amy and Steven. George was predeceased by son - Michael; daughter - Patricia; son in infancy; two sisters - Thelma and Edith. Visitation for George will be held Thursday, Mar. 8, 2001 from 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. in the Patten Funeral Home and Chapel, 71 Union St., Glace Bay. Funeral services will be held Friday, Mar. 9, 2001 at 2 p.m. in the Bethel Pentecostal Tabernacle, Reserve St., Glace Bay with Rev. Terrence Carew officiating. Interment will be in St. Mary's Cemetery, Glace Bay on Friday.

781 iii Edith MacKay, born abt 1929; died bef 6 Mar 2001. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

782 iv Thelma MacKay, born 4 Aug 1931 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died Dec 1987 in Toronto, Toronto, Ontario, Canada. Notes: Sources: George Lawrence and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages George wrote: Obituary (McConnell Library Archives): Cape Breton Post - Friday, January 15, 1988 Page 2 OBITUARIES MRS. THERMA BOUTILIER - 56 - TORONTO Funeral services took place in Toronto for Mrs. Thelma BOUTILIER, 56, who died there December 3. Born in Glace Bay, she was a daughter of the late Murray MacKAY and Annie MacKay, formerly of Connaught Avenue. She resided in Toronto for several years and retired from the teaching profession last June. Surviving are her husband - Lawrence; sisters - Eileen, Toronto; Drusella, Welland; Edith, Thorold; Margaret "Miggie", Eastern Passage; brothers - Melvin, New Glasgow; William, Toronto; Harris and Robert, Glace Bay.

783 v Eileen MacKay, born abt 1933. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

784 vi Drusella MacKay, born abt 1935. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

785 vii William MacKay, born abt 1938. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

786 viii Marguerite MacKay "Miggie", born abt 1941. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

787 ix Robert Joseph MacKay, born 23 Jan 1943. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

331. William James Boutilier (John James, William Charles, John James, Henry Joseph), born 1914 in Broughton, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 10 Nov 1989 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Christ Anglican, South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married abt 1935 Mary Jane Ferguson.

Notes for William James Boutilier
Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie
George wrote:
Obituary (McConnell Library Archives):
Cape Breton Post - Monday, November 13, 1989 Page 2 OBITUARIES

William James BOUTILIER - 75, 5 Cavalier Dr., Glace Bay, died Friday, at the Glace Bay Community Hospital. Born in Broughton, he was a son of the late John James and Florence (WATSON) Boutilier. He was a retired miner and a member of St. Mary's Anglican Church. He is survived by his wife - the former Mary FERGUSON; two sons - Clarence and Dougie, Glace Bay; and one daughter - Mrs. Calvin PARSONS, Glace Bay. There are 10 grandchildren and three great-grandchildren. Mr. Boutilier is also survived by sisters - Mrs. Bessie MacDONALD, Mrs. Florence PEACH, both of Glace Bay; Mrs. Edith MacKENZIE, Hay Cove; and by three brothers - Eldon, in Ontario; Henry and Cecil, both of Glace Bay; He was predeceased by one daughter - Frances "Sister"; sons - Melvin and Earl; two sisters - Charlotte and Shirley; and four brothers - Levi, Charlie, Albert, and George. The body rests in the V. J. McGillivray Funeral Home, 16 Reserve St., Glace Bay. Funeral service will be held Tuesday at 2 p.m. in St. Mary's Anglican Church,
with Rev. Fev Arnold officiating. Burial will follow in Christ Church Anglican Cemetery, South Head.

Notes for Mary Jane Ferguson
Daughter of Daniel Ferguson and Mary Jane Campbell
Source: George Lawrence

Children of William James Boutilier and Mary Jane Ferguson were as follows:
788 i James Boutilier, born abt 1936; died bef 22 Jan 1998. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
789 ii Melvin Boutilier. Notes: Source: John Howie
790 iii Earl Boutilier. Notes: Source: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages
791 iv Frances Virginia Boutilier, born 1944; died 1951; buried in Christ Anglican, South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie
792 v Clarence Boutilier. Notes: Source: John Howie
793 vi Douglas Boutilier. Notes: Source: John Howie
794 vii Bernice Boutilier. Notes: Source: John Howie
795 viii Kay Boutilier. Notes: Source: George Lawrence


Notes for Charles Roy Boutilier
Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie
George wrote:
Obituary (McConnell Library Archives):
Cape Breton Post - Monday, February 21, 1983  Page 2

OBITUARIES

Charles Roy BOUTILIER - 67, of 316 Atlantic Dr., Reserve Mines, died Saturday, February 19, 1983, at the Glace Bay Community Hospital. A native of Port Morien, he was a son of the late Mr. & Mrs. John Boutilier, and was employed with Cape Breton Development Corporation, and retired in 1972.
Mr. Boutilier was a member of Saint Joseph Parish. He belonged to the Pensioners and Senior Citizens organizations of Reserve Mines.
His wife - the former Susan McWHIRTER, predeceased him last October.
Mr. Boutilier is survived by sons - John, Roy, both residing in Ontario;
Wayne, Sydney; daughters - (Janet) Mrs. Karl WEIDHAAS, Brantford, Ont;
(Linda) Mrs. Joseph SZIKSZAI, Malton, Ont; (Vivian) Mrs. Louis DETCHEVERRY,
(Marilyn) Mrs. Marcel DETCHEVERRY, (Mary) Mrs. Francis LOCKMAN, Reserve Mines; Debbie, at home. He is also survived by 22 grandchildren;
brothers - Bill, Henry, Cecil, Glace Bay; Eldon, of Ontario;
sisters - (Bessie) Mrs. Casey MacDONALD, (Floss) Mrs. Colin PEACH, Glace Bay;
(Edie) Mrs. John MacKENzie, Hay Cove.
Mr. Boutilier was predeceased by a daughter, two sisters, and three brothers.
The body rests at the V. J. McGillivray Funeral Home, 16 Reserve Street, and the funeral was to be held this morning with Mass at 10 o'clock in St. Joseph Church. Interment was made in the parish cemetery, MacLeod Crossing.

Notes for Susan D McWhirter
Daughter of George McWhirter and Marion Thompson
Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie
Children of Charles Roy Boutilier and Susan D McWhirter were as follows:
Levi Thomas Boutilier (John James, William Charles, John James, Henry Joseph), born 23 Jun 1918 in South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 22 Feb 1970 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Christ Anglican, South Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married abt 1943 Vivian Anderson, daughter of Thomas W Anderson and Muriel Lillian McKay.

Notes for Levi Thomas Boutilier
Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie
George wrote:
Obituary (McConnell Library Archives):
Cape Breton Post - Monday, February 23, 1970  Page 7

OBITUARIES

Levi T. BOUTILIER - 51, of 314 Brookside St., died Sunday in the General Hospital, where he was a patient since December. A native of South Head, Mr. Boutilier resided here the past 30 years. He worked in No. 26 Colliery until last year. He was a member of St. Mary's Anglican Church, and was a veteran of the Second World War. His wife predeceased him in November. Mr. Boutilier is survived by a daughter - Diane (Mrs. John CHRISTOFF), Hill Street; a foster son - Robert ANDERSON; brothers - William, Henry, Cecil, Town; Charles, Reserve Mines; Eldon, Port Stanley, Ontario; sisters - Bessie (Mrs. David MacDONALD), Florence (Mrs. Colin PEACH), Town; Edith (Mrs. John MacKENZIE), Hay Cove; three grandchildren. He was predeceased by his parents - Mr. & Mrs. John BOUTILIER; two brothers and two sisters. The body is resting at the residence on Brookside St., with funeral to take place Wednesday. Burial will be made in South Head.

Notes for Vivian Anderson
Daughter of Thomas W. Anderson and Murial Lillian MacKay
Source: George Lawrence
George wrote:
Mrs. Levi BOUTILIER - 39, died at the family residence, 314 Brookside Street, on Monday. She was unwell for the past two years. A native of Dominion, the former Vivian ANDERSON, Mrs. Boutilier resided here the past 15 years. She was a member of St. Mary's Anglican Church. Besides her husband, she is survived by a daughter - (Diane) Mrs. John CHRISTOFF, of Hill St., Town; two grandchildren; her father - Thomas ANDERSON, Lake Road; brothers - Clifford, Albert, Robert, of Town; and sisters - (Isabel) Mrs. John LITTLER, St. Catherine's, Ont; and (Florence) Mrs. John DUNLOP, Town. Her mother predeceased her 20 years ago. The body is resting at the family residence.
Children of Levi Thomas Boutilier and Vivian Anderson were as follows:

806  i  Sandra Boutilier "Diane". Notes: Sources: George Lawrence and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages


Notes for Bessie Louise Boutilier
Source: George Lawrence

Obituary:
Bessie Louise (BOUTILIER) MacDONALD - 78, of 118 Shaft St., Glace Bay, passed away Tuesday, July 11, 2000, at the Cape Breton Regional Hospital, Sydney. Born in Wadden's Cove, she was a daughter of the late John James and Florence BOUTILIER. She was a member of St. Mary's Anglican Church, Glace Bay. When Bessie was in good health, she was an avid bingo and card player. Beloved mother, grandmother and great-grandmother. She is survived by sons - George (Rosie), David (Joanne), and Gary; daughters - Florence (Milton), Joanne (Mike) USHER, Shirley, and Beverly (Ronnie) with whom she resided, all of Glace Bay; two special nephews - Bobby and Joe BOUTILIER; brothers - Henry and Cecil; sister - Edie; 16 grandchildren - George, Yvonne, Dougie, Pippie, Casey, Natasha, Kevin, Crystal, David, Robbie, Billy, Rose Marie, John, Lisa, Patty, and Beverly; six great-granddaughters - Taylor, Lexie, Jamie Leigh, Victoria, Hayle and Amy; many nieces and nephews. Besides her parents, she was predeceased by her husband - David "Casey"; three daughters and two sons in infancy; brothers - Billy, Charlie, Levi, Albert, Eldon, George; sisters - Charlotte, Shirley and Florence. She will be sadly missed by her family and many friends.

Visitation for the late Bessie MacDonald will be held Thursday, from 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. in the V. J. McGillivray Funeral Home, 16 Reserve St., Glace Bay. Funeral service will be held Friday at 2 p.m. in St. Mary's Anglican Church, Glace Bay with Rev. Fev Arnold officiating. Burial in Centreville Cemetery.

Notes for David Archibald MacDonald "Casey"
Son of Daniel K MacDonald and Martha Hicks
Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie

Children of Bessie Louise Boutilier and David Archibald MacDonald "Casey" were as follows:

807  i  David MacDonald. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
808  ii  Gary MacDonald. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
809  iii  George Bartlett MacDonald, born in Dominion; died 3 Apr 2013 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence Obituary: George MacDonald Born In: Dominion Passed on: April 3rd, 2013 George MacDonald, age 65 of Shaft Street, Glace Bay, passed away on Wednesday, April 3rd, 2013 at his residence. Born in Dominion, he was the son of the late David 'Casey' and Bessie Louise (Boutilier) MacDonald. George was once employed at the Heavy Water Plant, Broughton Mine and for a short time with the Town of Glace Bay. He was a member of St. Mary's Anglican Church, Glace Bay. George loved to drive out to Christ Church, South Head Anglican Church where he would volunteer his time doing repairs to the church, painting or whatever odd jobs he was called on to do. He enjoyed collecting antiques, memorabilia from the animated movie, 'Cars', watching the Simpsons, gardening as well as taking trips around the Cabot Trail with the love of his life and best friend of 30 years, his wife, Rosanna 'Rosie' (McNeil) MacDonald. He was an avid animal lover and he will be sadly missed by his dog, Tyson. George was blessed with a heart of gold and a great sense of humour. Besides his wife, Rosie, George is survived by four daughters, Yvonne (Stephen), Mary 'Pipi', Natasha (Mark), Crystal 'his pride and joy'; five sons, George (Marilyn), Dougie (Florence), Casey (Anita), Kevin (Sarah), Mark; four brothers, David
(Joann), Gary, Bobby and Joe Boutilier; three sisters, Joanne (Mike), Shirley (Ivan), Bev (Ronnie), ten grandchildren; special friend, Freddie Peach; mother-in-law, Anna McNeil and several nieces and nephews. Besides his parents, George was predeceased by a sister, Florence 'Fritz' and a brother, Kevin. Visitation will be held on Sunday from 2-4, 7-9 p.m. in the V.J. McGillivray Funeral Home, 16 Reserve St., Glace Bay. The funeral service officiated by Rev. Vernon Reid is Monday at 11 a.m. in the funeral home chapel. Cremation to follow. As an expression of sympathy for George, memorial donations in his memory may be made to the Nova Scotia Diabetic Association. Online condolences to the family can be expressed at: www.vjmcgillivray.ca.

810 iv Florence E Marie MacDonald "Fritz". Notes: Source: George Lawrence George wrote: Obituary (Cape Breton Post - 8 Feb 2002): Florence "Fritz" E. Marie MURPHY - 50, of 34-11th Street, Glace Bay, passed away Thursday, Feb. 7, 2002 at the Glace Bay Health Care Complex. Born in Glace Bay, she was a daughter of the late David "Casey" MacDonald and Bessie Louise (BOUTILIER) MacDonald. She was a member of St. Mary's Anglican Church, Glace Bay. Florence was a dedicated wife, mother, sister and grandmother who loved her family dearly. Florence will be sadly missed by her husband - Milton POWER; daughters - Beverly MacDonald, Glace Bay; Sherry (Mike) GIBSON, Ottawa; and Debbie (Trevor) LEUDY, Kitchener; sons - David (Enid) MURPHY, Ontario; Rob (Lorrie) MURPHY, Kitchener; Pat (Sherri) POWER, Sydney; brothers - George (Rosie) MacDonald; David (Joann) MacDonald; Gary MacDonald; and Bobby BOUTILIER, all of Glace Bay; Joe BOUTILIER, Ingersoll, Ontario; sisters - Joanne (Mike) USHER, Shirley and Beverly MacDonald, all of Glace Bay; also surviving are grandchildren - Taylor, Lexie, Jessica, Patrick, Michaela, Vincent, Brett, Sarah, and Bryce. Visitation for Mrs. Murphy will be Friday from 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. in the V. J. McGillivray Funeral Home, 16 Reserve St., Glace Bay. Funeral service will be held at 11 a.m. on Saturday at St. Mary's Anglican Church, Glace Bay with Canon Fev Arnold officiating. Interment in Forest Haven Memorial Gardens, Sydney.

811 v Shirley MacDonald. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
812 vi Beverly MacDonald. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
813 vii Joanne MacDonald. Notes: Source: George Lawrence


Notes for Albert Francis Boutilier
Sources: George Lawrence, Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages and David Keith McMullen

Notes for Jennifer Roberts "Jennie"
Source: George Lawrence

Children of Albert Francis Boutilier and Jennifer Roberts "Jennie" were as follows:
814 i Judy Boutilier. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
815 ii Ronald Boutilier. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
816 iii Neil Boutilier. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
817 iv Terrence Boutilier. Notes: Source: George Lawrence


Notes for Edith Boutilier "Edie"
Source: George Lawrence
George wrote that she had a relationship with Patrick Sarsfield Fortune about 1945 and MacNeil in 1947.

Notes for Patrick Sarsfield Fortune
Obituary:
Patri
ck S. Fortune, 81, of 10 Pleasant St., Dominion, passed away Wednesday, Aug. 21, 2002, at the Cape Breton Regional Hospital, Sydney. Born in Cape Breton, he was the son of the late George Washington and Mary Ann (Doucette) Fortune. Patrick was a veteran of the Second World War and served overseas with the Canadian Army upon his return he became employed as a police officer in the town of Dominion. Later he was employed by the Cape Breton Development Corp. as a coal miner working in Collieries 1-B and No. 26. Patrick was a member of the Royal Canadian Legion Branch No. 78, Dominion and the Dominion Fire Department. He served on Dominion town council and as deputy mayor for a number of years. He also served on the board of Fraternal Fireman's Association. He was a member of Dominion and Glace Bay Pensioners Club. Patrick once boxed professionally while in the Armed Forces. He was an avid tarabish and 45 card player. He is survived by five sons, Paddy, at home, George (Lydia), Dominion, Myles (Clara), Sydney, Norman (Susan), Oxford, N.S., Bobby (Shirley) Boutilier, Glace Bay; three daughters, Veronica Fortune, Dominion, Annabelle Fortune, Glace Bay; Eileen White, at home; sister, Elizabeth Thomas, Port Morien; brother, James (Mary), Dominion; 19 grandchildren and 16 great-grandchildren. Besides his parents, he was predeceased by his wife, Hannah Forbes, sister, George Frances LeBlanc, grandson, Mark Anthony. Visitation for Patrick will be in the V.J. McGillivray Funeral Home, 16 Reserve St., Glace Bay from 7-9 p.m. this evening (Thursday) and 2-4, 7-9 p.m. Friday. Funeral mass will be celebrated 11 a.m. at St. Eugene Church, Dominion, with Fr. Jim Oliver officiating. Burial will follow in Forest Haven Memorial Gardens.

Notes for (---) MacNeil
Source: George Lawrence

Notes for John F MacKenzie
Source: John Howie

Children of Edith Boutilier "Edie" and Patrick Sarsfield Fortune were as follows:
818  i  Robert Boutilier, born abt 1946.  Notes: Source: George Lawrence
819  ii Paddy Fortune.
820 iii George Fortune.
821 iv Miles Fortune.
822 v Norman Fortune.
823 vi Veronica Fortune.
824 vii Annabelle Fortune.
825 viii Eileen Fortune.

Children of Edith Boutilier "Edie" and (---) MacNeil were as follows:
826 i Joseph Boutilier.  Notes: Source: George Lawrence
827 ii Stephen Boutilier.  Notes: Source: George Lawrence

Children of Edith Boutilier "Edie" and John F MacKenzie were as follows:
828 i Linda Marie MacKenzie, born 1950 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 24 Apr 1991 in Evanston. Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Grand River Cemetery, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence George wrote: Obituary (McConnell Library Archives): Cape Breton Post - Tuesday, April 25, 1991 Page 2 OBITUARIES LINDA MARIE MacLEOD 40 , GRAND RIVER Linda Marie MacLEOD - 40, Grand River, Richmond County, died Wednesday, April 24, 1991, at the Strait Richmond Hospital, Evanston. Born in Glace Bay, she was a daughter of Edith MacKENZIE (BOUTILIER) and the late John F. MacKENZIE. She was a member of Grand River United Church. Mrs. MacLeod is survived by her husband - John Malcolm; one son - John, at home; two daughters - Debbie and Florence, at home; five brothers - Bobby BOUTILIER, Stephen BOUTILIER, Glace Bay; Joe BOUTILIER, Toronto; Kevin MacKENZIE, Sackville; Shaun MacKENZIE, Sydney; five sisters - Margaret MacKENZIE, Martha (Mrs. David MacNEIL), Hay Cove; Debbie (Mrs. Gary CAMPBELL), Calgary; Sharon (Mrs. Ronnie MacNEIL), Halifax; and Mary (Mrs. Dan YOUNG), Edmonton. She was predeceased by one infant daughter. The body will be in Grand River United Church, after 2 p.m. today. Funeral will be held Saturday at 2:30 p.m. in the
Grand River United Church, with Rev. Russell Newhook officiating. Burial in Grand River Cemetery, under direction of the Alex A. Morrison Funeral Home, St. Peter's.

829 ii Kevin MacKenzie. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
830 iii Margaret MacKenzie. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
831 iv Martha MacKenzie. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
832 v Shaun MacKenzie. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
833 vi Deborah MacKenzie. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
834 vii Sharon MacKenzie. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
835 viii Mary MacKenzie. Notes: Source: George Lawrence


Notes for Eldon Bartlett Boutilier
Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie

Notes for Catherine Ferguson MacEachern
Daughter of MacEachern and Mary Jane Ferguson
Source: George Lawrence

Children of Eldon Bartlett Boutilier and Catherine Ferguson MacEachern were as follows:
836 i James Bartlett Boutilier "Bart", born 1954. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
837 ii Catherine Marie Boutilier, born 1955. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
838 iii Charlene Boutilier, born 1958. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
839 iv Darryl Thimothy Boutilier "Timmy", born 1959. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
840 v Paula Lynn Boutilier, born 1965. Notes: Source: George Lawrence


Notes for Florence May Boutilier
Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie

Obituary

Florence May PEACH - 67, of 231 Shaft St., Glace Bay, died at the Glace Bay Health Care Complex, Monday, Dec 28, 1998, on her 67th birthday.
Born in Wadden's Cove, she was a daughter of the late John and Florence BOUTILIER. She was a member of St. Mary's Anglican Church.
Mrs. Peach is survived by eight daughters - Muriel (Mrs. Pius CORBETT), Dominion; Mary (Mrs. Greg CORBETT), Thompson, Manitoba; Valerie (Mrs. Marvin BOUTILIER), Stella (Mrs. John BOUTILIER), Sharon (Mrs. Eugene VATURES), Paulette (Mrs. Thomas "Buddy" USHER), Vivian (Mrs. Pius PASHER), Lucy (Mrs. Raymond MacNEIL), all of Glace Bay; a granddaughter at home; four sons - Ross, at home; Freddy, Kevin, Joe and his wife Sandy; sisters - Bessie MacDONALD and Edith MacKENZIE; brothers - Cecil and Henry BOUTILIER; 26 grandchildren and 23 great-grandchildren; also survived by a number of nieces and nephews.
Predeceased by her husband - Colin, in 1988; son - Archibald, in 1951; two sisters - Charlotte and Shirley;

Visitation for the late Mrs. Peach will be held today (Tuesday) from 7-9 p.m.
and Wednesday from 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. in the Patten Funeral Home, 71 Union St., Glace Bay. Funeral will be held
Thursday at 11 a.m. in St. Mary's Anglican Church, Glace Bay, with the Rev. Fev Arnold officiating. Burial in Centreville
Cemetery.

Family flowers only. Donations may be made to a charity of choice.

Notes for Colin Francis Peach
Son of Archibald Peach and Ida Blanche Lillian Wadden
Source: George Lawrence

Children of Florence May Boutilier and Colin Francis Peach were as follows:
841  i  Archibald Peach, born 1951; died 1951.
842  ii  Muriel Peach. Notes: Source: John Howie
843  iii  Mary Louise Peach. Notes: Source: John Howie
844  iv  Ross Peach. Notes: Source: John Howie
845  v  Stella Marie Peach, born 1957. Notes: Source: John Howie
846  vi  Valerie Peach. Notes: Source: John Howie
847  vii  Lucy Peach. Notes: Source: John Howie
848  viii  Vivian Peach. Notes: Source: John Howie
849  ix  Sharon Peach. Notes: Source: John Howie
850  x  Frederick Peach. Notes: Source: John Howie
851  xi  Paulette Peach. Notes: Source: John Howie
852  xii  Joseph Peach. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
853  xiii  Kevin Peach. Notes: Source: John Howie

341. Henry Harvey Boutlier (John James, William Charles, John James, Henry Joseph), born 4 May 1933 in South
Head, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 30 Nov 2013 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried 4
Dec 2013 in Greenwood Cemetery, Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married on 28 Mar 1953 in
Epworth United Church, Glace Bay, Nova Scotia, Canada Joyce Parsons.

Notes for Henry Harvey Boutilier
Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie

Obituary:

Henry Harvey Boutilier

Born In: Wadden's Cove

Passed in: Glace Bay
Passed on: November 30, 2013

The family regrets to announce the passing of Henry Harvey Boutilier,
80, on Saturday, Nov. 30, 2013, at his home.
Da was born in Wadden's Cove, the son of the late John James and
Florence (Watson) Boutilier.
Da worked as a coal miner for the Cape Breton Development Corporation.
Da was well-known in the areas of boxing, baseball and music. Da was
an idea man; for example, he was the man who first promoted the idea
of the Renwick Brook Walking Trail. He also promoted the idea of the
lights at the South Street Ball Park. Da was manager of the Lords
Miners, the 1972 Nova Scotia Senior Baseball Champions. Da also
managed the Glace Bay Mark Ten to the 1975 Atlantic Junior Baseball
Championship and the 1976 Nova Scotia Championship. In later years, he was a gardener and he spent time travelling to Wadden's Cove and meeting friends at Mickey's barber shop. Da was a member of St. Mary's Anglican Church.

Da is survived by his loving wife of 60 years, Joyce (Parsons) Boutilier, whom he idolized; sons, Henry (Cynthia) and Darryl (Heather); daughters, Gail (Robert) Sheppard, Barbara Jean (Billy) Gillis, Anita (Lewis) Boutilier, Winnie MacNeil, April (Ken) Ferguson and daughter-in-law, Colleen; sister, Edith MacKenzie and brother, Bobby Boutilier.

Da was predeceased by his son, Edison, son-in-law, Gerald MacNeil and granddaughter, Lynda Boutilier, sisters, Charlotte, Shirley, Bessie, Florence and brothers, Billy, George, Albert, Levi, Charlie, Eldon and Cecil.

Da will be sadly missed by his 20 grandchildren and 11 great-grandchildren whom all lovingly referred to him as Henry B.

Visitation for Henry will be held on Tuesday, Dec. 3, 2013, from 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. in V.J. McGillivray Funeral Home, 16 Reserve St., Glace Bay. The funeral service will be celebrated at 11 a.m. on Wednesday, Dec. 4, 2013, in V.J. McGillivray Funeral Home Chapel with Rev. Vernon Reid officiating. Interment will be in Greenwood Cemetery. Donations in Da's memory may be made to the Cancer Society or a charity of your choice.

Online condolences to the Boutilier family are available through www.vjmcgillivray.ca.

God saw you getting tired,
And a cure was not to be,
So He put his arms around you,
And whispered, "Come to Me".
A Golden heart stopped beating,
Hard working hands at rest.
God broke our heart to prove to us
He only takes the best.

Notes for Joyce Parsons
Daughter of Hubert Parsons and Sarah E. "Sadie" Spencer
Source: George Lawrence

Children of Henry Harvey Boutilier and Joyce Parsons were as follows:

854  i  Henry John Wallace Boutilier, born 28 Aug 1953 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

855  ii  Gail Boutilier, born 24 Aug 1954 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

856  iii  Barbara Jean Boutilier, born 8 May 1956 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

857  iv  Edison Albert Boutilier, born 23 Sep 1957 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

858  v  Joyce Boutilier "Anita", born 12 Aug 1959 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

859  vi  Winnifred Beatrice Boutilier, born 23 Mar 1963 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

860  vii  Shirley Boutilier "April", born 13 Apr 1964 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

861  viii  Darryl Glen Boutilier, born 4 Apr 1965 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

Notes for Walter Cecil Verner Boutilier
Source: John Howie

Notes for Lillain Swartzack
Daughter of Anthony Angus Swartzack and Olga Michalik
Source: George Lawrence

Children of Walter Cecil Verner Boutilier and Lillain Swartzack were as follows:

862 i Cecil Boutilier. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
863 ii Ronald Boutilier. Notes: Source: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages
864 iii John James Boutilier, born 1959; died 28 Jan 1962. Notes: Source: George Lawrence George wrote: Obituary (McConnell Library Archives): Cape Breton Post - Monday, January 29, 1962 Page 19 OBITUARY JOHN JAMES BOUTILIER Glace Bay - John James BOUTILIER, two year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Boutilier, 47 Connaught Ave., died at the General Hospital, Sunday. The little boy is survived by his parents; two brothers - Cecil and Ronnie; grandparents - Mr. and Mrs. John J. BOUTILIER; Mr. and Mrs. Anthony SWARTZACK.
865 iv Levi Boutilier. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
866 v Stephanie Boutilier. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

344. Edith C Boutilier (George Henry, William Charles, John James, Henry Joseph), born 1920 in Port Morien, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married Elias L Lawrence.

Notes for Edith C Boutilier
Sources: George Lawrence and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

Notes for Elias L Lawrence
Son of Freeman Lawrence and Victoria Martell
Source: George Lawrence

Children of Edith C Boutilier and Elias L Lawrence were as follows:

867 i David Lawrence. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
868 ii Yvonne Lawrence. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
869 iii Valerie Lawrence. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
870 iv Michael Lawrence. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
871 v Dale Lawrence. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
872 vi Cynthia Lawrence. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
873 vii Howard Lawrence. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
874 viii Miriam Lawrence. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
875 ix Rhonda Lawrence. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

345. Howard Boutilier (George Henry, William Charles, John James, Henry Joseph), born 1922 in Port Morien, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 24 Feb 1981 in Port Morien, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in St Paul's Anglican, Black Brook, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married in 1945 Kathleen Young, born 1921 in England, UK.

Notes for Howard Boutilier
Sources: George Lawrence and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages
Notes for Kathleen Young
Source: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

Children of Howard Boutilier and Kathleen Young were as follows:

876  i  Diane Boutilier, born 14 Aug 1945. Notes: Source: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

877  ii Pamela Boutilier, born 17 Jun 1947. Notes: Source: Kim Stevens’ web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

878  iii Deborah Boutilier, born 18 Jul 1948. Notes: Source: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

879  iv Dawn Boutilier, born 18 Jul 1948. Notes: Source: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages


881  vi Lauren Boutilier, born 17 Nov 1953. Notes: Source: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

882  vii Howard Robin Boutilier, born 6 Jun 1956; died 14 Apr 2003 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Buried in St Paul's Anglican, Black Brook, Port Morien, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Sources: George Lawrence and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages George wrote: Obituary (Cape Breton Post - Wednesday, April 16, 2003): Mr. Howard R. BOUTILIER, 46, of 64 Simpson's Lane, Glace Bay, passed away Monday, April 14, 2003, at the Glace Bay Health Care Complex, surrounded by his loving family and close friends. Born in Glace Bay and raised in Port Morien, he was a son of Kathleen (YOUNG) and the late Howard "Buddy" Boutilier. He was a member of St. Paul's Anglican Church, Port Morien, and was a lobster fisherman and carpenter by trade. He will be remembered for his dry wit and devotion to his family and many friends. He was an avid outdoorsman, enjoying many weekends hunting and fishing with his buddies. He played an active role over the years in Minor Hockey and Baseball. Besides his mother, Howard is survived by his wife - Leona (MORRISON); two sons - Ricky, at home; Matthew, Ottawa; sisters - Dianne (Hugh) MacDONALD, Birch Grove; Pam (Joe) FORWARD, Port Morien; Debbie (Ian) HENDERSON, Coxheath; Dawn (Tom) DOYLE, Sydney; Gayle (Robert) MacDOUGALL, Donkin; Laurie (Daniel) COLE, Tower Road; Mavis (Frank) SUSIN, Port Morien; Myrna (Brian) MURPHY, Irma, Alberta; and brother - Chris (Stacy), Calgary. Visitation for Howard will be today (Wednesday) in V. J. McGillivray Funeral Home, 16 Reserve St., Glace Bay, from 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. Funeral service will be Thursday at 3:30 p.m. in St. Paul's Anglican Church, with Rev'd Paul Findlay officiating. Burial will follow in St. Paul's Cemetery, Black Brook. On line condolences may be sent to the family at vjmccgillivray.com


885  x Christopher Boutilier, born 7 Mar 1962. Notes: Source: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages


Notes for Greta Leslie Boutilier
Sources: George Lawrence and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

Notes for Watson Charles Wilson
Son of John Thomas Wilson and Alice Fleet
Source: George Lawrence
Children of Greta Leslie Boutilier and Watson Charles Wilson were as follows:

886  i  Bradley Wilson.  Notes: Source: George Lawrence

349. William Robert¹ Boutilier (Lewis Sanford¹, William Charles¹, John James¹, Henry Joseph¹), born 29 Nov 1906 in Dominion, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 27 May 1981 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in St Paul's Anglican, Black Brook, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Margaret Peach "Marjorie", born 1906; died 29 Sep 1975, daughter of David Murray Peach "Murray" and Margaret Isabel Boutilier.

Notes for William Robert Boutilier
Sources: George Lawrence, Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages and John Howie George wrote:

Obituary (McConnell Library Archives):
Cape Breton Post - Thursday, May 28, 1981  Page  2
OBITUARIES
ROBERT BOUTILIER

Glace Bay - Robert BOUTILIER, 74, of Port Morien, who worked as a coal miner, fisherman, and later with Canada Post, died at the Glace Bay General Hospital, May 27, 1981, shortly after he was admitted. He was unwell the past week. A native of Dominion, he resided most of his life in Port Morien.
Mr. Boutilier worked with the Dominion Coal Company. He was a fisherman, and spent 35 years with the Postal Department. At the time of his retirement, he was Postmaster at the Port Morien Post Office. Mr. Boutilier was a chartered member of the Port Morien Volunteer Fire Department, and was made an Honorary Member of the Department. He was a member of St. Paul Anglican Parish.
His wife - the former Marjorie PEACH, predeceased him six years ago.
Mr. Boutilier is survived by son - Louis, Port Morien; granddaughter - Erin; brothers - Sanford, Elmer, Weldon, Port Morien; Gilbert, Glace Bay; Carlyle, residing in Ontario; sisters - (Ina) Mrs. Donald HOLMAN, Mrs. Winnie DENNEY, both living in Ontario; Mrs. Lorna MacPHERSON, (Clara) Mrs. Ralph MARTELL, Dominion; (Mary) Mrs. Havelock BLADES, Port Morien.
The body rests at Curry's, 322 King Edward Street, this evening after seven o'clock, and the funeral will be held Saturday.
Interment will be made in the parish cemetery, Port Morien.

Notes for Margaret Peach "Marjorie"
Sources: George Lawrence and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

Children of William Robert Boutilier and Margaret Peach "Marjorie" were as follows:

887  i  Louis Boutilier.  Notes: Source: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

350. Lorna Lillian¹ Boutilier (Lewis Sanford¹, William Charles¹, John James¹, Henry Joseph¹), born 10 Jan 1909 in Dominion, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 19 Oct 1999 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Ocean Av United Cemetery, Dominion, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married on 10 Jan 1909 Malcolm MacPherson "Malcie Brassy".

Notes for Lorna Lillian Boutilier
Source: George Lawrence

Obituary:

Lorna Lillian MacPHerson - 90, formerly of King's Road, Dominion passed away peacefully on Tuesday, October
19, 1999 at Seaview Manor, Glace Bay where she had been a resident for the past 5 years. She was a daughter of the late Louis and Lillian (Murphy) BOUTILIER of Port Morien, and had resided in Dominion all of her married life. Prior to her marriage, she had worked in the Boston area for several years. She was a member of Chalmers United Church, Dominion.

She leaves to mourn, sons - Ronald (Erna Shepard), Malcolm; daughters - Lillian (Mrs. Robert MacIsaac), Julia (Mrs. Terrence Mosley); sister - Mary (Mrs. Havelock Blades); brothers - Gilbert and Sanford; 11 grandchildren; 13 great grandchildren; one great-great grandchild.

Besides her parents, she was predeceased by her husband, Malcolm (Malcie Brassy) in 1976; an infant son, Sanford; brothers - Robert, Carlyle and Elmer; sisters - Winnifred (Mrs. Edgar Denney), Ina (Mrs. Donald Holman) and Clara "Toddy" (Mrs. Ralph Martell).

Visitation for the late Mrs. MacPherson will be held today (Thursday) from 2-4, 7-9 p.m., in the V. J. McGillivray Funeral Home, 16 Reserve St., Glace Bay. Funeral service will be held Friday at 2 p.m. in the Funeral Home Chapel.

Interment will follow in Ocean Avenue Cemetery, Dominion.

Any memorials in Lorna's name may be made to the Diabetic Association or to a charity of choice.

Notes for Malcolm MacPherson "Malcie Brassy"
Son of Donald "Dan" and Julia MacIntosh MacPherson
Sources: George Lawrence and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

Children of Lorna Lillian Boutilier and Malcolm MacPherson "Malcie Brassy" were as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>888</td>
<td>Malcolm MacPherson</td>
<td>born abt 1931. Notes: Source: George Lawrence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>889</td>
<td>Sanford MacPherson</td>
<td>born abt 1933; died abt 1933; buried in Ocean Ave, United, Dominion, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>890</td>
<td>Lillian MacPherson</td>
<td>born abt 1935. Notes: Source: George Lawrence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>891</td>
<td>Ronald MacPherson</td>
<td>born abt 1937. Notes: Source: George Lawrence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>892</td>
<td>Julia MacPherson</td>
<td>born abt 1958. Notes: Source: George Lawrence</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

351. Clara Maude Boutilier "Todd" (Lewis Sanford, William Charles, John James, Henry Joseph), born 10 Jun 1911 in Port Morien, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 21 Jun 1999 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Ocean Av United Cemetery, Dominion, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married abt 1930 Ralph Scott Martell.

Notes for Clara Maude Boutilier "Todd"
Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie
George wrote:

Obituary (Cape Breton Post - 23 Jun 1999):

Clara Maude "Todd" (BOUTILIER) MARTELL - 88, of 283 Mitchell Ave., Dominion, passed away Monday, June 21, 1999 at the Glace Bay Health Care Complex.
Born in Port Morien, she resided in Dominion following her marriage, and was a daughter of Louis and Lillian (MURPHY) BOUTILIER. Todd worked all her life as a great mother and grandmother. She enjoyed fishing and accompanied her husband, Ralph, on most fishing trips. Todd is survived by sons - Arthur (Cleophas), Grand Mira; Louis (JoAnn), Glace Bay; Robert (Gerry), Dominion; Jackie (Mary), Grand Mira; sisters - Lorna (Mrs. Malcolm MacPHERSON), Glace Bay; Mary (Mrs. Pete BLADES), Port Morien; brothers - Sanford (Beatrice), Port Morien; Gilbert (Joyce), Glace Bay; Weldon (Lizzie), Port Morien; numerous grandchildren, great-grandchildren; and one great-great-grandchild.
She was predeceased by her husband - Ralph; a son - Angus; five daughters,
in infancy; sisters - Winnie (Mrs. Edgar DENNY), Ontario; Ina (Mrs. Don HOLMAN), Ontario; brothers - Robert and Elmer, Port Morien; and Carlyle, Ontario. Toddy will be sadly missed by her family and friends. Visitation will be held today from 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. at the Patten Funeral Home and Chapel, 71 Union St., Glace Bay. Funeral will be held Thursday at 2 p.m. at St. Paul's Anglican Church, Port Morien with Rev. Paul C. Findlay officiating. Burial will be in St. Paul's Anglican Cemetery, Black Brook.

Notes for Ralph Scott Martell
Son of Reuben George Martell and Margaret R Scott
Source: George Lawrence

Children of Clara Maude Boutilier "Todd" and Ralph Scott Martell were as follows:
893  i  Angus Martell.  Notes: Source: George Lawrence
894  ii  Arthur Ralph Martell, born 10 Apr 1932.  Notes: Source: George Lawrence
895  iii  Louis George Martell, born 18 Mar 1933.  Notes: Source: George Lawrence
896  iv  Robert Raymond Martell, born 29 May 1934. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
897  v  John Thomas Martell, born 15 Jun 1935. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

353. George Elmer Boutilier (Lewis Sanford, William Charles, John James, Henry Joseph), born 30 May 1915 in Port Morien, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 23 Dec 1995 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in St Paul's Anglican, Black Brook, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married on 26 Nov 1940 Helen Beatrice Peach "Beatty", born 19 Sep 1918; died 31 May 1999 in Port Morien, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in St. Paul's Anglican Cemetery, Port Morien, daughter of Frederick Clarke Peach and Susan Agnes Martell.

Notes for George Elmer Boutilier
Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie

Notes for Helen Beatrice Peach "Beatty"
Source: John Howie

Obituary:
H. Beatrice (Beatty) Boutilier, 80, of 14 Amy St., Port Morien, Cape Breton, passed away Monday, May 31, 1999, at the home of her daughter in Port Morien.

Born in Port Morien, she was the daughter of the late Fred and Susan (Martell) Peach, Port Morien. Mrs. Boutilier was a member of St. Paul's Anglican Church, Port Morien. She was very active in her community and held various offices in St. Paul's Ladies Guild. She was a member of St. Paul's Senior Choir, Red Cross Association, Port Morien Community Fair and the Regional Council of Churches. Surviving are daughters, Gwendolyn and husband, Jimmie Struthers, Port Morien, Carolyn and husband, Bob Adams, Truro and Lois and husband, David Manley, Westmount; brothers, George, Halifax, Melvin, Donkin, Aulay, Glace Bay, Joe and LeRoy, both of Port Morien and Ted, Annapolis Valley; sisters, Frances, Seaview Manor, Glace Bay and Alice, Port Morien; also surviving are eight grandchildren and five great-grandchildren. Besides her parents, she was predeceased by her husband, Elmer in 1995; twin sons in infancy; brothers, Gordon and Turner and sister, Sarah.

Visitation for the late Mrs. Boutilier will be held Wednesday from 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. in V.J. McGillivray Funeral Home, 16 Reserve St., Glace Bay. Cremation to follow. A memorial service will be held Friday at 2 p.m. in St. Paul's Anglican Church, Port Morien with Rev. Rhys Williams, Rev. Paul Findlay, Rev. Glen Kent and Rev. James Purchase officiating. Private interment will follow in St. Paul's Cemetery, Black Brook.

Children of George Elmer Boutilier and Helen Beatrice Peach "Beatty" were as follows:
898  i  Gwendolyn Mary Boutilier, born 3 Jul 1941. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
899  ii  Elmer Boutilier, born 31 Dec 1944; died 31 Dec 1944; buried in St. Paul's Anglican, Black Brook, Port Morien, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.
900  iii  Melvin Boutilier, born 31 Dec 1944; died 31 Dec 1944; buried in St. Paul's Anglican, Black Brook,
Port Morien, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.

901 iv Carolyn Alice Boutilier, born 9 May 1947. Notes: Source: John Howie

902 v Lois Frances Boutilier, born 16 Feb 1954. Notes: Sources: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages and John Howie


Notes for Chester Carlyle Boutilier
Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie
George wrote:
Obituary (McConnell Library Archives):
Cape Breton Post - Saturday, February 17, 1990 Page 2
OBITUARIES

Chester Carlyle BOUTILIER - 79 (sic), died Thursday, in Newmarket Hospital, Newmarket, Ont., following a brief illness. A son of the late Louis and Lillian (MURPHY) Boutilier, he was born in Port Morien, but was a resident of Alliston, Ontario for many years. He was a veteran of the Second World War, having served with the RCAF, holding the rank of Sergeant. Following retirement from the Armed Forces, he worked in the Baxter Laboratory in Baxter, Ont., until seven years ago. He was a member of the Royal Canadian Legion, Alliston, and was a member of the Seniors Bowling Team.
He is survived by his wife - Dorothy (sic); sons - Gary and Stephen; a daughter - Sherri; five grandchildren, Timmons, Ont; brothers - Elmer, Weldon, Port Morien; Sanford, Birch Grove; and Gilbert, Glace Bay; sisters - Lorna (Mrs. Malcolm MacPHerson), Clara (Mrs. Ralph Martell), Dominion; Mary (Mrs. Pete Blades), and Ina (Mrs. Donald Holman), Port Morien.
He was predeceased by an infant son; one brother - Robert; one sister - Winnifred.
Following funeral services in Alliston, interment will be in the Anglican Cemetery, Angus, Ontario.

Notes for Alma Lillian Robinson
Source: David Keith McMullen

Children of Chester Carlyle Boutilier and Alma Lillian Robinson were as follows:

903 i Gary Boutilier. Notes: Source: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

904 ii Stephen Boutilier. Notes: Source: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

905 iii Sherri Boutilier. Notes: Source: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages


Notes for Gilbert Francis Boutilier
Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie

Notes for Joyce Carabin
Source: George Lawrence
Children of Gilbert Francis Boutilier and Joyce Carabin were as follows:

906  i  Lloyd Gilbert Boutilier, born abt 1947. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
907  ii  Keith Boutilier, born abt 1949. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
908  iii  Elmer Frederick Boutilier, born abt 1951. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
909  iv  Samuel Boutilier, born abt 1953. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
910  v  Julia Boutilier, born abt 1955.
911  vi  Kevin Boutilier, born abt 1958. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
912  vii  Helen Boutilier. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

357. Ina Gertrude Boutilier (Lewis Sanford, William Charles, John James, Henry Joseph), born 23 Sep 1924 in Port Morien, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 25 Oct 1992 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in St Paul's Anglican, Black Brook, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married on 20 Apr 1945 in St Paul's Anglican, Black Brook, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada Donald Gould Holman.

Notes for Ina Gertrude Boutilier

Sources: George Lawrence, Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages and John Howie

George wrote:

Obituary (McConnell Library Archives):
Cape Breton Post - Monday, October 26, 1992 Page 23
OBITUARIES
INA HOLMAN - 68, PORT MORIEN

Mrs. Ina Gertrude HOLMAN - 68, of 97 Main St., Port Morien, died Sunday, Oct. 25, 1992 in the Glace Bay Community Hospital. Born in Port Morien, she was a daughter of the late Lewis and Lillian (MURPHY) BOUTILIER. She had resided for a number of years in Toronto, before taking up residence in Port Morien six years ago.

She was a member of St. Paul's Anglican Church, Port Morien.

Mrs. Holmes is survived by a daughter - Donna RANDALL, Pickering, Ont; two sons - Robert, Sarnia, Ont; and Gary, Sudbury, Ont; four brothers - Elmer and Weldon, both of Port Morien; Sanford and Gilbert, both of Glace Bay; three sisters - Claire "Toddy" (Mrs. Ralph MARTELL), and Mrs. Lorna MacPHerson, both of Dominion; Mary (Mrs. Pete BLADES), Port Morien; six grandchildren; and two great-grandchildren.

She was predeceased by two brothers - Robert and Clyde; sister - Winnifred DENNY.

The late Mrs. Holman will be at the Patten Funeral Home, 71 Union St., Glace Bay, from 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. Tuesday. She will be removed Wednesday at 3 p.m. to St. Paul's Anglican Church, Port Morien where funeral services will be conducted at 2 p.m. with Rev. Jack Wainwright officiating.

Burial will be in the parish cemetery, Black Brook.

Donations may be made to the Alzheimer Society of Nova Scotia.

Notes for Donald Gould Holman

Source: John Howie

Children of Ina Gertrude Boutilier and Donald Gould Holman were as follows:

913  i  Donna Holman. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
914  ii  Robert Holman. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
915  iii  Gary Holman.

358. Mary Catherine Boutilier (Lewis Sanford, William Charles, John James, Henry Joseph), born 14 Jun 1926 in Port Morien, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 21 Jun 2000 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada;
buried in St Paul's Anglican, Black Brook, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married in 1945 Havelock Isaac Blades "Pete", died 1 Jul 2002 in Glace Bay Health Care Complex, Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada, buried in St. Paul's Anglican Church Cemetery, Port Morien.

Notes for Mary Catherine Boutilier
Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie
Obituary:

Mary Catherine BLADES - 74, of 61 Cliff St., Port Morien, entered into the peace of the Lord, Wednesday, June 21, 2000 at the Glace Bay Health Care Complex. Born in Port Morien, she was a daughter of the late Louis and Lillian (MURPHY) BOUTILIER. Mary was a parishioner of St. Paul's Anglican Church, Port Morien. Her family, home, and the Bible were very important to her. She loved to crochet Afghans and give them as gifts to family and friends. Surviving are her beloved husband of 55 years - Havelock "Pete"; daughter - Melissa (Wayne) HOWIE, Port Morien; sons - Paul (Catherine), Donkin; Darryl (Kathy), Port Morien; brothers - Sanford and Weldon, both of Port Morien; Gilbert, Glace Bay; Nana dearly loved and was loved by granddaughters - Joanne (Bernie) TIMMONS, Paula (David) ATTWOOD, Jennifer BLADES, Carolyn BLADES, Jacqueline BLADES, Christy HOWIE, and Meagan HOWIE; great-granddaughter - Lauren ATTWOOD; great-grandson - Nicholas TIMMONS. Besides her parents, she was predeceased by brothers - Robert, Elmer, Carlyle; sisters - Clara "Toddy" MARTELL, Lorna MacPHERSON, Ina HOLMAN, and Winnie DENNEY.

By request, there will be no visitation for the late Mrs. Blades. Funeral service will be held Friday at 2 p.m. in St. Paul's Anglican Church, Port Morien with Rev'd Paul Findlay officiating. Interment will follow in the parish cemetery. Donations, in Mary's memory, to St. Paul's Anglican Church Building Fund are suggested as expressions of sympathy. Funeral arrangements are under the direction of the V. J. McGillivray Funeral Home, 16 Reserve St., Glace Bay.

Notes for Havelock Isaac Blades "Pete"
Son of Henry Blades and Flora Rennehan

Obituary:
It is with deep sadness that we announce the passing of our dad, whose death occurred on Sunday, July 30, 2002, at the Glace Bay Health Care Complex, surrounded by his loving family. Born on May 7, 1921 on Cape Sable Island, Shelburne County, he was the son of the late Henry and Flora (Rennehan) Blades. He was a parishioner of St. Paul's Anglican Church, Port Morien. Pete relocated to Port Morien at an early age to work in the fishing industry. He was a dedicated, lifetime employee of H. Hopkins Ltd. working at the Port Morien site and in later years, was manager of the Louisbourg plant until the time of his death. He is survived by two sons, Paul (Catherine), Donkin Highway and Darryl (Cathy), Port Morien and one daughter, Melissa (Wayne) Howie, Port Morien; brother, Hanson (Betty), Clark's Harbour; sisters, Freda (George) Crocker, Port Burwell, Ontario and Pauline (Avery) Thomas, Port la-Tour. Bampa/Poppy dearly loved his grandchildren, Joanne (Bernie) Timmons, Paula (David) Attwood, Jennifer Blades, Carolyn (Sean) and Jacqueline Blades, Kristy and Meagan Howie; great-grandchildren, Nicholas Timmons, Lauren, Liam and Lindsay Attwood. Besides his parents, he was predeceased by his beloved wife of 55 years, Mary (Boutilier) Blades; sisters, Virginia and Maude; brothers, George, Joe, Chesley and Winfield. Pete had a warm heart, kind soul and strong work ethic. The most important thing in Pete's life was the well being of his family, to which he devoted his life tirelessly. Visitation for Mr. Blades will be held Tuesday, 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. in V.J. McGillivray Funeral Home, 16 Reserve St., Glace Bay. Funeral 2 p.m. Wednesday at St. Paul's Anglican Church, Port Morien, with Rev. Paul Findlay officiating. Interment will be in the parish cemetery. Family flowers only, donations in Pete's memory to St. Paul's Anglican Church are suggested as an expression of sympathy.
Children of Mary Catherine Boutilier and Havelock Isaac Blades "Pete" were as follows:

916  i  **Paul Blades**, born abt 1950.  Notes: Source: George Lawrence  

917  ii **Melissa Blades**.  Notes: Source: George Lawrence  

918  iii **Darryl Blades**.  Notes: Source: George Lawrence  

359.  **Weldon Vandale Boutilier** (Lewis Sanford, William Charles, John James, Henry Joseph), born 22 May 1928 in Port Morien, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.  He married on 2 Aug 1949 in St Mary's Anglican, Glace Bat, Nova Scotia, Canada, **Elizabeth Parsons**.

Notes for Weldon Vandale Boutilier  
Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie  

Notes for Elizabeth Parsons  
Source: John Howie

Children of Weldon Vandale Boutilier and Elizabeth Parsons were as follows:

919  i  **Frederick Boutilier**.  Notes: Source: George Lawrence  

920  ii **Valerie Elizabeth Boutilier**, born 28 Mar 1953 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.  Notes: Source: George Lawrence  

921  iii **Weldon Lewis Boutilier**, born 18 Jun 1955 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.  Notes: Source: George Lawrence  

922  iv **James Keith Boutilier**, born 13 Oct 1956 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.  Notes: Source: George Lawrence  

923  v  **Shirley Melissa Boutilier**, born 8 Apr 1958 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.  Notes: Source: George Lawrence  

924  vi **Karen Irene Boutilier**, born 22 Oct 1960 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.  Notes: Source: George Lawrence

360.  **Lavinia Spencer "Lorena"** (Mary Ellen Boutilier, William Charles, John James, Henry Joseph), born 18 May 1905 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 15 Sep 1979 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Calvary, Bridgeport, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.  She married **John James MacDonald**.

Notes for Lavinia Spencer "Lorena"  
Source: George Lawrence  
George wrote:  
Obituary (McConnell Library Archives):  
Cape Breton Post - Monday, September 17, 1979  Page 2  
**OBITUARIES**  
**MRS. LORENA MacDONALD**

Glace Bay - Mrs. Lorena MacDONALD, 72, of 22 Row Street, Bridgeport, died at the Glace Bay General Hospital, Saturday night shortly after she was admitted.  Mrs. MacDonald suffered a sudden illness. She was a member of Immaculate Conception Parish. Mrs. MacDonald was a longtime resident of Bridgeport, and was predeceased by her husband, John James, in 1970.  She is survived by daughters - (Kathleen) Mrs. Cecil CURRIE, Dominion; (Rosie) Mrs. George SMITH, of Dominion; (Agnes) Mrs. Kenneth PASTUCK, New Waterford; (Shirley) Mrs. Dan CHAISSON, Reserve Mines; (Theresa) Mrs. William COOK, Bridgeport; (Melissa) Mrs. James WHITE, Hub; (Cecilia) Mrs. Peter MacHERSON, Ontario; Ann, at home; sons - Melvin, Reserve Mines; John William, Bridgeport; Joseph, Glace Bay; John, at home. Also surviving are sisters - (Cora) Mrs. Rex YOUNG, Bridgeport;
Notes for John James MacDonald

Source: George Lawrence

Children of Lavinia Spencer "Lorena" and John James MacDonald were as follows:

925 i Rosella MacDonald "Rose", born 21 Sep 1927 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.
   Notes: Source: George Lawrence

926 ii Kathleen MacDonald "Kay", born 4 Feb 1929 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.
     Notes: Source: George Lawrence

927 iii Melvin MacDonald, born Oct 1930 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.
     Notes: Source: George Lawrence

928 iv Melissa Audredha MacDonald "Honey", born 15 May 1933 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 4 Oct 1999 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Centerville, Reserve Mines, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.
     Notes: Source: George Lawrence
     George wrote: Obituary (Cape Breton Post - 6 Oct 1999): Melissa "Honey" WHITE - 66, of 86 Nolan's Lane, Glace Bay, died Monday, Oct. 4, 1999 at the Glace Bay Health Care Complex. Born in Glace Bay, she was a daughter of the late John James and Lorena (SPENCER) MacDONALD. Melissa was a member of St. John's Church, New Aberdeen. She was a former resident of the Hub. She did volunteer work with the CNIB and she loved playing cards and bingo. She was an avid CB'er. She is survived by her longtime companion - Roy MILES; one daughter - Debbie (WHITE) MacDONALD, Glace Bay; brothers - Joseph "Bobby" MACDONALD, Glace Bay; John "Dookie" MacDonald, Dominion; John "Cookie" MacDONALD, Bridgeport; sisters - Rose (Mrs. George SMITH), Catheline (Mrs. Cecil CURRY), both of Dominion; Agnes (Mrs. Kenny PASTUCK), New Waterford; Cecilia MacPHERSON, Ontario; Shirley CHIASSON, Reserve; Ann and Janice, both of Bridgeport; three grandchildren - Christopher, Jamie, and Ryan. She was predeceased by her husband - James Edward WHITE; son - James WHITE; daughter - Mary; brother - Melvin MacDONALD; sister - Theresa COOKE. Visitation will take place today (Wednesday) 7-9 p.m., and Thursday 2-4, 7-9 p.m., in the V. J. McGillivray Funeral Home, 16 Reserve St., Glace Bay. Funeral Mass will take place Friday, 10 a.m., in St. John's Church with Fr. Paul McGillivray officiating. Burial in the parish cemetery. As an expression of sympathy for Melissa, donations may be made to a charity of choice.

929 v John William MacDonald "Dookie", born 29 Aug 1936 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 8 Apr 2000 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Calvary, Bridgeport, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.
     Notes: Source: George Lawrence
     George wrote: Obituary (Cape Breton Post - 10 Apr 2000): John "Dookie" MacDonald - 63, of Dominion, passed away Saturday, Apr. 8, 2000 at the Glace Bay Health Care Complex. Born in Glace Bay, he was a son of the late John and Lorena (Spencer) MacDonald. Dookie was a retired coal miner who enjoyed bowling and darts, and was also an avid camper. He is survived by his companion - Beatrice MacDonald; daughter - Cathy MacDonald (Bruce Burke), Glace Bay; sons - John (Laurie), Derrick (Pauline), both of Dominion; David, Ontario; brothers - Bobby (Rosalie), and John, both of Glace Bay; sisters - Kathleen (Cecil) Currie, Rose (George) Smith, both of Dominion; Agnes (Kenneth) Pastuck, New Waterford; Cecilia (Peter) MacPherson, Ontario; Shirley (Dan) Chiasson, Reserve Mines; Janice (Darrel) MacKie, Ann (Clary) MacDonald, both of Bridgeport; and six grandchildren. Dookie was predeceased by sisters - Melissa White, Theresa Cooke; and brother - Melvin. Cremation has taken place. A memorial service will be held Tuesday, Apr. 11, 2000 at 11 a.m. in Immaculate Conception Church, Bridgeport with Father Jim Oliver officiating. Burial will take place in the parish cemetery. Arrangements are under the direction of the V. J. McGillivray Funeral Home, 16 Reserve St., Glace Bay.

930 vi Joseph Edward MacDonald "Bobby", born 23 Feb 1940 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.
     Notes: Source: George Lawrence
vii  **Agnes Mac Donald**, born 10 Feb 1942 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

viii  **Cecelia Mac Donald**, born 24 May 1943 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

ix  **Theresa Eileen Mac Donald**, born 2 Jan 1945 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 9 Jun 1999 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Calvary, Bridgeport, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence George wrote: Obituary (Cape Breton Post - 11 Jun 1999): Theresa Eileen COOKE - 53, of 11A Park St., Dominion, passed away Wednesday, June 9, 1999 at the Glace Bay Health Care Complex. Born in Glace Bay, she was a daughter of the late John James and Lorena (SPENCER) Mac DONALD. She was a member of Immaculate Conception Church, Bridgeport. Theresa was a member of the Ladies Sandbar Dart League in Dominion. She is survived by daughter - Valerie (Mrs. Chad GALE), Oromocto, NB; and son - Billy, at home; brothers - Bobby (Rosalie) MacDONALD, John William "Dookie" and Johnny "Cookie", all of Glace Bay; sisters - Rose (Mrs. George SMITH), Kathleen (Mrs. Cecil CURRIE), both of Dominion; Melissa "Honey" MacDONALD, Glace Bay; Agnes (Mrs. Kenny PASTUCK), New Waterford; and Cecilia MacPHerson, Ontario. Also surviving are grandchildren - Daniel and Jeffrey. Besides her parents, she was predeceased by her husband - William; and brother - Melvin MacDONALD. Visitation for the late Theresa Cooke will be held Sunday, 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. in the V. J. McGillivray Funeral Home, 16 Reserve St., Glace Bay. Funeral mass will be celebrated Monday at 10 a.m. at Immaculate Conception Church in Bridgeport with Father Jim Oliver officiating. Interment will follow in Cavalry Cemetery, Bridgeport. Donations in Theresa's memory to the Canadian Cancer Society are suggested as an expression of sympathy.

x  **Shirley Mac Donald**, born 29 Aug 1946 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

xi  **Janice Mac Donald**, born abt 1947 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.

xii  **Ann Mac Donald**, born abt 1948 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

xiii  **John Mac Donald "Cookie"**, born abt 1949 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

361. **George Edward Spencer** (Mary Ellen Boutilier, William Charles, John James, Henry Joseph), born 1 Jul 1908 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 15 Dec 1959 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Ocean Av United Cemetery, Dominion, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married in 1930 **Mabel Gertrude Clarke**.

Notes for George Edward Spencer
Source: George Lawrence

Notes for Mabel Gertrude Clarke
Daughter of Everett Clarke and Gertrude Hoeg
Source: George Lawrence

Children of George Edward Spencer and Mabel Gertrude Clarke were as follows:

i  **Robert Trenholm Spencer**, born 3 Nov 1932 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 28 Sep 1993 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Ocean Ave United, Dominion, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

ii  **Mary Gertrude Spencer "Rhoda"**, born 20 Dec 1933 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

iii  **Lawrence Charles Edward Spencer**, born 28 Feb 1935 in Bridgeport, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

iv  **Edward Edwin Spencer "Pee Wee"**, born 24 May 1936 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

v  **Melissa Audrey Spencer**, born 9 Jul 1938 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

vi  **Shirley Spencer**, born 1943; died 3 Mar 1944. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
Wilena May "Lena", born 21 Jan 1944 in Bridgeport, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 20 Feb 2001 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Ocean Ave United, Dominion, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence George wrote: Obituary (Cape Breton Post - 21 Feb 2001): Wilena May Spencer - 57, of Glace Bay, and a resident of Breton Bay Nursing Home, Sydney, passed away Tuesday, Feb. 20, 2001 at the Manor. Born in Bridgeport, she was a daughter of the late George Edward and Mabel (Clarke) Spencer. Wilena will be sadly missed by daughter - Raylene Marie (James "Jimmie") MacCuish; son - Charles Edward Spencer; brothers - Lawrence (Dorothy), Dartmouth; Edward (Annie), Glace Bay; Raymond, Montreal; Tommy (Donna), Glace Bay; sisters - Rhoda Burns, New Waterford; Melissa (Larry) Smith, Stewiacke, NS; and Jean Spencer, Glace Bay; also surviving are grandsons - James "Jimmy" and Dustin MacCuish; and Christopher Spencer. Besides her parents, she was predeceased by brothers - Robert and Freeman; and sister - Shirley. Visitation for the late Wilena Spencer was held Tuesday from 7-9 p.m. in the V. J. McGillivray Funeral Home, 16 Reserve St., Glace Bay. Funeral services will be held Wednesday at 2 p.m. in Chalmers United Church, Dominion with Rev. Bill Matthews officiating. Interment at a later date. Donations, in Wilena's memory, may be made to the Huntington's Society of Nova Scotia or to a charity of one's choice.

Raymond "Bully", born 21 Jan 1944 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

Freeman Ellsworth "Hubby", born 28 Sep 1945 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 18 Feb 2001 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence George wrote: Obituary (Cape Breton Post - 21 Feb 2001): Wilena May Spencer - 57, of Glace Bay, and a resident of Breton Bay Nursing Home, Sydney, passed away Tuesday, Feb. 20, 2001 at the Manor. Born in Bridgeport, she was a daughter of the late George Edward and Mabel (Clarke) Spencer. Wilena will be sadly missed by daughter - Raylene Marie (James "Jimmie") MacCuish; son - Charles Edward Spencer; brothers - Lawrence (Dorothy), Dartmouth; Edward (Annie), Glace Bay; Raymond, Montreal; Tommy (Donna), Glace Bay; sisters - Rhoda Burns, New Waterford; Melissa (Larry) Smith, Stewiacke, NS; and Jean Spencer, Glace Bay; also surviving are grandsons - James "Jimmy" and Dustin MacCuish; and Christopher Spencer. Besides her parents, she was predeceased by brothers - Robert and Freeman; and sister - Shirley. Visitation for the late Wilena Spencer was held Tuesday from 7-9 p.m. in the V. J. McGillivray Funeral Home, 16 Reserve St., Glace Bay. Funeral services will be held Wednesday at 2 p.m. in Chalmers United Church, Dominion with Rev. Bill Matthews officiating. Interment at a later date. Donations, in Wilena's memory, may be made to the Huntington's Society of Nova Scotia or to a charity of one's choice.

Thomas, born abt 1948 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

Evangeline "Vangie", born Apr 1950 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

Jeannie, born 10 May 1951 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.


Notes for Charlotte M Spencer
Source: George Lawrence
George wrote:
Obituary (Courtesy of Ron McDougall):
From the Chronicle-Herald / Mail-Star - April 25, 1994
Page B-8

LYNK, Charlotte M. - 84, 81 Davidson Street, Glace Bay, died April 24, 1994
in Breton Bay Nursing Home. Born in Glace Bay, she was a daughter of the late Edward and Mary (BOUTILIER) SPENCER. She was a member of Chalmers United Church, Dominion.

She is survived by four sons - Freeman, Dominion; Eddie, Murray, Thomas, all of Glace Bay; two daughters - Ruth McISAAC, Glace Bay; Jean (Mrs. Frank RYAN), Dartmouth; three brothers - Lawrence, Wilfred, both of Glace Bay; Eric, Toronto; sister - Cora YOUNG, Glace Bay; 35 grandchildren; 48 great-grandchildren; four great-great-grandchildren. She was predeceased by her husband - Wesley; two sons - Herbert, Clifford; three sisters - Lorna, Mary Jane, Melissa; two brothers - George and Freeman.

Visitation will be 2-4, 7-9 p.m. today in V. J. McGillivray Funeral Home, 16 Reserve St., Glace Bay. Funeral will be 2 p.m. Tuesday in Chalmers United Church, Rev. Duncan Roach officiating. Burial will follow in Chalmers United Church Cemetery.

Notes for Wesley Clyde Lynk
Son of Neil Lynk and Sarah A. Spencer
Source: George Lawrence

Children of Charlotte M Spencer and Wesley Clyde Lynk were as follows:

950 i **Herbert Horatio Lynk**, born 12 May 1924 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 13 Apr 1985 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Ocean Ave United, Dominion, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence George wrote: Obituary (McConnell Library Archives): Cape Breton Post - Monday, April 15, 1985 Page 2 OBITUARIES Herbert LYNK, 81 Davidson Street, died at the Glace Bay General Hospital, Saturday, April 13, 1985. He was 60. Born in Glace Bay, he was a son of Mrs. Charlotte Lynk and the late Wesley Lynk. Mr. Lynk worked a total of 40 years with the Dominion Coal Company and the Cape Breton Development Corporation, at Nos. 1-B and 26 Collieries. He was superannuated in 1978. Mr. Lynk was a member of Chalmers United Church. Unmarried, he is survived by his mother; brothers - Freeman, Dominion; Edward, Murray, Tiny, Glace Bay; sisters - Mrs. MacISAAC, Glace Bay; (Jean) Mrs. Frank RYAN, Alta. A brother - Kippy, predeceased him. The body rests at V. J. McGillivray Funeral Home, 16 Reserve Street. The funeral will leave in time for services at the church, Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. Interment will be made in Ocean Avenue Cemetery, Dominion. The Rev. James Chisholm will officiate.

951 ii **Freeman Edward Roy Lynk**, born 21 Mar 1925 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 19 Oct 2003 in New Waterford, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in St. Eugene's, Dominion, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence George wrote: Obituary (Cape Breton Post - Tuesday, October 21, 2003): Page A-7 OBITUARIES FREEMAN EDWARD LYNK 1925 - 2003 DOMINION We are saddened to announce the passing of Freeman Edward LYNK, 78, formerly of Union Street, Dominion, and recently of Glace Bay. Freeman passed away after a lengthy battle with cancer, Sunday, Oct. 19, 2003, at Level II of the New Waterford Consolidated Hospital, where he had been a resident the past year. Freeman was a son of the late Wesley and Charlotte (SPENCER) Lynk. He was a member of St. Eugene's Church, Dominion. He was employed as a coal miner for 38 years. He also served in the Canadian Armed Services. Freeman was a member of Branch 78 Legion, Dominion. He was an avid card player and enjoyed playing and listening to the fiddle. Freeman will be sadly missed by his wife of 52 years - Marie (BEAVER); daughter - Joann (George) McNEIL, Glace Bay; four sons - Freeman (Helen), Glace Bay; John (Donna), Wayne (Paulette), all of Dominion; Kenny, Glace Bay; seven grandchildren - Brian (Natasha) McNEIL, Kevin (René) McNEIL, Diane (Chris), Tara (Taylor) LYNK, Chris and Amanda LYNK, and Tyler LYNK; and one great-grandchild - Jaelyn McNEIL; sisters - Ruth McISAAC, Glace Bay; Jean (Frank) RYAN, Dartmouth; and two brothers - Eddie (Sara), and Thomas (Betty Anne), Glace Bay. Besides his parents, Freeman was predeceased by a son - Robert, in infancy; three brothers - Herbert, Clifford, and Murray. Visitation for the late Mr. Lynk will be held Tuesday, 2-4 and 7-9 p.m., in V. J. McGillivray Funeral Home, 16 Reserve St., Glace Bay. Funeral Mass will be celebrated Wednesday, 11 a.m., St. Eugene's Church, Dominion. Fr. Jim Oliver will be officiating.
Interment will follow in parish cemetery. Online condolences to the Lynk family may be sent to vjmcgillivray.com

952 iii Clifford Lynk "Kippy", born 28 Jun 1927 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 1983; buried in Ocean Ave United, Dominion, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

953 iv Charles Lynk "Edward", born 25 Nov 1934 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

954 v Ruth Evelyn Lynk, born 3 Oct 1938 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

955 vi Murray Edgar Lynk, born 26 Jun 1941 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 20 Oct 1995; buried in Calvary, Bridgeport, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

956 vii Thomas Alexander Lynk "Tiny", born 16 Mar 1949 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

957 viii Jean Jeanette Lynk, born 13 Sep 1952. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

363. Mary Jane Spencer (Mary Ellen Boutilier, William Charles, John James, Henry Joseph), born 28 Feb 1911 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 1972 in Bridgeport, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married (1) abt 1928 Alfred Roberts; (2) bef 7 May 1951 Alphonse Saccary.

Notes for Mary Jane Spencer
Source: George Lawrence

Notes for Alfred Roberts
Source: George Lawrence

Notes for Alphonse Saccary
Son of Abraham Saccary and Catherine Nearing
Source: George Lawrence

Children of Mary Jane Spencer and Alfred Roberts were as follows:
958 i Alfred Roberts, born abt 1928 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

959 ii Frederick Roberts "Duddy", born 14 Oct 1929. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

960 iii Alexander Roberts, born abt 1931. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

Children of Mary Jane Spencer and Alphonse Saccary were as follows:
961 i Mary Saccary, born abt 1948 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

366. Cora Spencer (Mary Ellen Boutilier, William Charles, John James, Henry Joseph), born 8 Jan 1916 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 26 Sep 1997 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Calvary, Bridgeport, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married on 26 Nov 1934 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada Raymond Young "Rex".

Notes for Cora Spencer
Source: George Lawrence

George wrote:
Obituary (Cape Breton Post - 23 Nov 1999):

Cora YOUNG - 83, of Valley View Seniors Complex, and formerly of Bridgeport, passed away Monday, Nov. 22, 1999 at the Glace Bay Health Care Complex.
Born in Glace Bay, she was a daughter of the late Edward and Mary Jane
(BOUTILIER) SPENCER.

Cora was a member of Immaculate Conception Church, Bridgeport. She is survived by daughter - Mary, Toronto; sons - Wilfred, Glace Bay; Raymond (Theresa), Dominion; brothers - Wilfred, BC; Eric, Toronto. Also surviving are seven grandchildren and 12 great-grandchildren. Besides her parents, she was predeceased by her husband - Raymond "Rex" YOUNG; daughter - Lena May, in infancy; sisters - Charlotte, Lorna, Mary Jane; brothers - Lawrence, Freeman, and George.

There will be no visitation. Cremation has taken place. Funeral mass will be held at 11 a.m., Thursday, Nov. 25, 1999 at Immaculate Conception Church, Bridgeport, with Father Jim Oliver officiating. Interment will follow in the parish cemetery. Donations may be made to the Heart and Stroke Foundation. Arrangements under the direction of V. J. McGillivray Funeral Home, 16 Reserve St., Glace Bay.

Notes for Raymond Young "Rex"
Source: George Lawrence

Children of Cora Spencer and Raymond Young "Rex" were as follows:

962  i  Mary Ellen Young "Dooley", born 15 Oct 1936 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

963  ii Raymond Jones Young "Butch", born 26 May 1939 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

964  iii Willena May Young, born May 1943 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 13 Jan 1944 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Old Immaculate Conception Cemetery, Ocean Av, Dominion, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence George wrote: Obituary (McConnell Library Archives): Sydney Post-Record - Thursday, January 13, 1944 Page 3 OBITUARY WIHLENA MAY YOUNG Glace Bay, Jan. 13 - The death occurred this morning in St. Joseph's Hospital, of Wihlena May YOUNG, eight-month-old daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Raymond YOUNG, of Bridgeport. Besides her parents, she is survived by one sister - Mary Ellen; and one brother - Raymond Jr. The funeral will be held on Friday afternoon. Burial in Ocean Avenue Cemetery.

965  iv Wilfred Thomas Young, born 23 Apr 1948 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 3 Oct 2002 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Calvary, Bridgeport, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence George wrote: Obituary (McConnell Library Archives): Sydney Post-Record - Thursday, January 13, 1944 Page 3 OBITUARY WIHLENA MAY YOUNG Glace Bay, Jan. 13 - The death occurred this morning in St. Joseph's Hospital, of Wihlena May YOUNG, eight-month-old daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Raymond YOUNG, of Bridgeport. Besides her parents, she is survived by one sister - Mary Ellen; and one brother - Raymond Jr. The funeral will be held on Friday afternoon. Burial in Ocean Avenue Cemetery.

367. William Bernard Spencer "Lawrence" (Mary Ellen Boutilier, William Charles, John James, Henry Joseph), born 3 Dec 1918 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 26 Sep 1997 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Calvary, Bridgeport, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married on 23 Nov 1938 in Dominion, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada Evangeline MacIntyre.

Notes for William Bernard Spencer "Lawrence"
Source: George Lawrence

George wrote:
Obituary (Courtesy of Ron McDougall):
From the Chronicle-Herald / Mail-Star - September 27, 1997
Page B-12

SPENCER, William Lawrence Bernard (Nine Nine) - 78, Bridgeport, died September 26, 1997, in Glace Bay Hospital, South Street.
Born in Bridgeport, he was a son of the late Ed and Mary (BOUTILIER) Spencer. He was a member of Immaculate Conception Church, Bridgeport. He was a former employee of Cape Breton Development Corp., working in #20 and #26 Collieries. He was known for his fondness of raising animals. Surviving are his wife - the former Evangeline MacINTYRE; sons - John, at home; Pius, Bridgeport; John Bernard, Glace Bay; Greg, Lake Road; daughter - (Judy) Mrs. Lambert FRISON, Reserve Mines; sister - Cora YOUNG, Glace Bay; brothers - Eric, Toronto; Wilfred, British Columbia; 16 grandchildren; 22 great-grandchildren; several nieces and nephews. He was predeceased by sisters - Charlotte, Mary Jane, Lorena, Melissa, Verdealia in infancy; brothers - Georgie and Freeman. Visitation 2-4, 7-9 p.m. today in V. J. McGillivray Funeral Home, 16 Reserve St., Glace Bay. Funeral 2 p.m. Sunday in Immaculate Conception Church, Bridgeport, Rev. Jim Oliver officiating. Burial in parish cemetery.

Notes for Evangeline MacIntyre
Source: George Lawrence

Children of William Bernard Spencer "Lawrence" and Evangeline MacIntyre were as follows:

966 i  John Edward 6 Spencer, born 15 Mar 1939 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

967 ii  Pius 6 Spencer, born 26 Aug 1941 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

968 iii  Judith 6 Spencer, born 9 Aug 1943 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

969 iv  John Bernard 6 Spencer. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

970 v  Gregory 6 Spencer. Notes: Source: George Lawrence


Notes for Eric Wallace Spencer
Source: George Lawrence

George wrote:
Obituary (Cape Breton Post - 14 Dec 1999):

Eric Wallace SPENCER, passed away peacefully at the Sunnybrook Health Science Centre, Toronto, on Saturday, Dec. 11, 1999, in his 77th year (formerly of Dominion, Cape Breton, NS). He was a retired employee of Dominion Coal Company; wounded Veteran of the Cape Breton Highlanders who served Overseas in the Second World War. He was a member of the Royal Canadian Legion Branch 210. Survived by his wife - Marie (McNEIL); three sons - Eric (Linda), Dominion; Wayne (Gail), and Dale, both of Toronto; four daughters - Diane SEYMOUR, Donalda (Wayne) BORDEN, Patricia RIDEOUT, and Jeannie McNEIL; many grandchildren and great-grandchildren; and a brother - Wilfred, Vancouver. Predeceased by his parents - Edward and Mary (BOUTILIER) Spencer; three brothers - Lawrence, Freeman, and George; five sisters - Charlotte LYNK, Lorena MacDONALD, Mary Jane SACCARY, Cora YOUNG, and Melissa SPENCER. Resting at the Newediuk Funeral Home, Kipling Chapel, 2104 Kipling Ave., Toronto (416) 745-7555 on Wednesday, Dec. 15, 1999 from 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. Funeral Thursday leaving the Funeral Home at 9:30 a.m. to St. Gregory's Church,
122 Rathburn Rd. (at Kipling) for Funeral Mass at 10 a.m.
Interment in Glendale Memorial Gardens.
In lieu of flowers, donations to the Alzheimer Society or the Canadian Cancer Society, would be appreciated by the family.

Notes for Marie Josephine McNeil
Daughter of Daniel Francis McNeil and May MacMurray
Source: George Lawrence

Children of Eric Wallace Spencer and Marie Josephine McNeil were as follows:
971 i Diana Frances' Spencer "Diane", born 23 Dec 1942 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
972 ii Eric Francis' Spencer, born 10 Apr 1944 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
973 iii John' Spencer "Wayne", born 30 Oct 1946 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
974 iv Donalda Josephine' Spencer, born 8 Nov 1947. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
975 v Gail Patricia' Spencer "Pat", born 14 Jun 1950 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
976 vi Elizabeth Jean' Spencer, born 1 Dec 1951 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
977 vii Dale Gerard' Spencer, born 14 Dec 1953 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

370. Wilfred' Spencer (Mary Ellen' Boutilier, William Charles¹, John James², Henry Joseph¹), born 5 Mar 1924 in Glendale, Etobicoke, Ontario, Canada. He married Helen Beaver.

Notes for Wilfred Spencer
Source: George Lawrence

Notes for Helen Beaver
Daughter of John C. Beaver and Anastasia Crawley
Source: George Lawrence

Children of Wilfred Spencer and Helen Beaver were as follows:
978 i Jean Marie' Spencer, born 21 Oct 1960 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
979 ii Gary James' Spencer, born 28 Mar 1963 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
980 iii Anna' Spencer "Leona", born 28 Sep 1966 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

371. Edna Frances' Boutilier (Hilda Frances' Boutilier, William Charles¹, John James², Henry Joseph¹), born 1 Aug 1925 in Wadden's Cove, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 11 May 2002 in New Waterford, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married (1) Charles Thomas Daye; (2) aft 30 Apr 1963 Lewis MacDonald.

Notes for Edna Frances Boutilier
Source: George Lawrence

George wrote:
Obituary (Cape Breton Post - Thursday, 23 May 2002):

It is with deep regret that we announce the passing of our beloved mother, Edna, at the New Waterford Consolidated Hospital, Wednesday, May 22, 2002.
Born in Wadden's Cove, Aug. 1, 1925, formerly of 66 Mitchell Ave., Dominion.
For the past six months, she resided with her daughter and son-in-law, Rose and Paddy Butts, 183 James St., New Waterford, B1H 2X7.
She is survived by daughters - Roseline (Paddy) BUTTS; Ann (Frank CURRIE), Reserve;
Donna (Blaine) HODDER, Middle Sackville; Louise (Brennan) NEARING, Burnaby, BC;
Cindy, Victoria, BC; sons - Kevin (Yvonne) DAYE, and Michael (Cathy) DAYE, both of New Glasgow; 11 grandchildren; three great-grandchildren;
also sister - Beryl ELLSWORTH, Dominion; brother - Donnie ANDREWS, Hamilton, Ontario; and special niece - Regina SNOW, Dominion.
She will be sadly missed by special friend - Frances MacKAY.
She was predeceased by her mother - Hilda ANDREWS;
and her first husband - Charles DAYE.
By request, no visitation. A private burial will take place at a later date.
Memorial donations may be made to Palliative Care or the Canadian Cancer Society.

Notes for Charles Thomas Daye
Source: George Lawrence

Children of Edna Frances Boutilier and Charles Thomas Daye were as follows:
981  i   Charles Daye "Kevin"  Notes: Source: George Lawrence
982  ii  Michael Joseph Daye   Notes: Source: George Lawrence
983  iii  Roseline Daye "Rose"  Notes: Source: George Lawrence
984  iv   Ann Daye   Notes: Source: George Lawrence
985  v   Donna Daye   Notes: Source: George Lawrence

Children of Edna Frances Boutilier and Lewis MacDonald were as follows:
986  i   Cindy MacDonald  Notes: Source: George Lawrence
987  ii  Louise MacDonald  Notes: Source: George Lawrence


Notes for Donald Vernon Andrews
Source: George Lawrence

Notes for Joyce Milligan
Source: George Lawrence

Children of Donald Vernon Andrews and Joyce Milligan were as follows:
988  i   Donald Andrews  Notes: Source: George Lawrence
989  ii  David Andrews  Notes: Source: George Lawrence
990  iii  Nancy Andrews  Notes: Source: George Lawrence


Notes for Beryl Elizabeth Andrews
Source: George Lawrence
Notes for George Bernard Ellsworth  
Son of John Ellsworth and Martha Thompson  
Source: George Lawrence  

Children of Beryl Elizabeth Andrews and George Bernard Ellsworth were as follows:  
991  i  Ruth Verna\textsuperscript{a} Ellsworth, born 3 Oct 1955. Notes: Source: George Lawrence  
992  ii  Anne Michelle\textsuperscript{e} Ellsworth, born 26 Jan 1963. Notes: Source: George Lawrence  
993  iii  Deborah Ann\textsuperscript{a} Ellsworth, born 21 Mar 1966. Notes: Source: George Lawrence  
994  iv  John Francis\textsuperscript{c} Ellsworth, born 2 Jan 1970. Notes: Source: George Lawrence  
995  v  James Bernard\textsuperscript{d} Ellsworth, born 28 Sep 1972. Notes: Source: George Lawrence  

374. Cecil Joseph\textsuperscript{1} Locke (Jane Elizabeth\textsuperscript{4} Boutilier, William Charles\textsuperscript{3}, John James\textsuperscript{2}, Henry Joseph\textsuperscript{1}). He married Theresa Geneva Burke "Gen".  

Notes for Cecil Joseph Locke  
Source: George Lawrence  

Notes for Theresa Geneva Burke "Gen"  
Daughter of William Ernest Burke and Mary Ann Bates  
Source: George Lawrence  

Children of Cecil Joseph Locke and Theresa Geneva Burke "Gen" were as follows:  
996  i  Patrick\textsuperscript{c} Locke. Notes: Source: George Lawrence  
997  ii  Barry\textsuperscript{e} Locke. Notes: Source: George Lawrence  
998  iii  Bernard\textsuperscript{c} Locke. Notes: Source: George Lawrence  
999  iv  Brenda\textsuperscript{c} Locke. Notes: Source: George Lawrence  
1000  v  Laurie\textsuperscript{e} Locke. Notes: Source: George Lawrence  
1001  vi  Lisa\textsuperscript{e} Locke. Notes: Source: George Lawrence  
1002  vii  Brian Cecil\textsuperscript{c} Locke, born abt 1958 in Main-a-Dieu, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 10 Apr 1988 in Port Hawkesbury, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence  

George wrote: Obituary (McConnell Library Archives): Cape Breton Post - Monday, April 11, 1988 Page 2 OBITUARIES BRIAN LOCKE 29, MAIN-A-DIEU Brian Cecil LOCKE - 29, Main-a-Dieu, died Sunday, April 10, as the result of a highway accident near Port Hawkesbury. Born in Main-a-Dieu, he was a son of Cecil and Geneva (BURKE) Locke. He was a member of Immaculate Conception Church, Main-a-Dieu, and was a fisherman most of his life. He is survived by his wife - the former Mary Agnes MacDONALD, Toronto; two brothers - Bernie, Ottawa; Barry, at home; one foster-brother - Billy HILLIER, at home; four sisters - Brenda (Mrs. Gary KENDALL), Main-a-Dieu; Laurie (Mrs. Kenneth MacDONALD), Lorraine; Lisa (Mrs. Jackie KING), Westville; Allison (Mrs. Kevin WADDEN), Petawawa, Ont. He was predeceased by a brother - Patrick, in infancy; and a stepbrother - Barry BURKE. The body will rest at Immaculate Conception Church, after 7 p.m. this evening. The Funeral Mass will take place at 11 a.m. Wednesday, with Rev. Cameron officiating. Interment will be made in the parish cemetery. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the Immaculate Conception Cemetery Fund.  

1003  viii  Barbara\textsuperscript{e} Locke "Allison", born 25 Nov 1965 in Main-a-Dieu, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence  

375. Theresa Locke "Josepha" (Jane Elizabeth\textsuperscript{4} Boutilier, William Charles\textsuperscript{3}, John James\textsuperscript{2}, Henry Joseph\textsuperscript{1}). She married William Thomas Spencer.  

Notes for Theresa Locke "Josepha"  
Source: George Lawrence  

Notes for William Thomas Spencer
Children of Theresa Locke "Josepha" and William Thomas Spencer were as follows:

1004 i Barry Joseph 6 Spencer, born 31 Oct 1951 in Main-a-Dieu, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.

Notes: Source: George Lawrence

1005 ii John Alexander 6 Spencer "Sandy". Notes: Source: George Lawrence


Notes for J Ingraham Ball
Source: George Lawrence

Notes for Berna E Sharples
Source: George Lawrence

Children of J Ingraham Ball and Berna E Sharples were as follows:

1006 i George Henry 6 Ball.


Notes for George Wellington Boutilier
OBITUARIES

George W. Boutilier dies at 89- soldier, boxer, politician, critic
By GERALD S. GOLDSTEIN and MARTIN J. FUNKE
Journal Bulletin Staff Writers

NARRAGANSETT - George W. Boutilier, 89, of 73 E. Shore Rd., a scrappy citizen-watchdog who battled all his life - in the trenches of World War 1, in the boxing ring, and in the halls of government - died Wednesday at the Veterans Administration Regional Medical Center.

Feisty in his self-appointed role as a critic of government, whenever he felt it had become inefficient or callous, Mr. Boutilier also had a gentle side - he loved flowers and named a new strain of dahlia he developed for his wife.

And he saw government from both sides serving over the years as a city councilman and state representative In Pawtucket, and as a town councilman and tax collector in Narragansett.

But Mr. Boutilier was as much a part of government in his role as private citizen. At one meeting of the Town Council In Narragansett, he rose 71 times to shake a finger it officials and make his various points.

Affectionately dubbed "The Boot" in Narragansett by friends and adversaries alike. He was described once by an admirer as "a gadfly with the persistence of a mosquito in a dark room."

Even in his later years he continued to attend meetings and to champion a multitude of causes: tax relief for the elderly, protection of the town's salt marshes and conservation efforts to protect the pond scallops that he dearly loved to harvest and eat.

Mr. Boutilier's love of politics - and of a good scrap - absorbed much of his energy, even in the years most people reserve for more leisurely activities. In 1972, at age 76, he took over the reins of Narragansett’s faltering Republican
Party, and led it to an election victory.

Mr. Boutilier, a native of Whitinsville, Mass, was an Army hero in World War 1 and served in France as a motorcycle messenger with the American Expeditionary Forces. He was gassed twice, once badly enough to make him temporarily lose his eyesight.

He was decorated for valor when on Sept. 27, 1918, shell fragments plowed into his motorcycle and overturned it in a quagmire as he was attempting to get a message through. He got up, straightened out his handlebars and continued on his way.

All his life, Mr. Boutilier would proudly say, “I fought for freedom.”

Mr. Boutilier was an accomplished boxer in the service, and although he never resisted a chance to say that “I had a good left and a good right” he renounced the sport because he came to believe that “it brings out the animal in man.” The statement was indicative of sensitivity in his nature that blossomed especially in his flower garden, on the shore of Point Judith Pond In Narragansett’s Great Island section.

His love of dahlias was so intense that he developed a strain of his own and named it the "Mrs. George Boutilier, in honor of his wife or more than 50 years, the late Gladys G. (Cooper) Boutilier.

Mr. Boutilier's vocation was as general manager of the Merchants Cold Storage Co. Providence, where he worked for 31 years. But it was as a governmental watchdog that he came into his own.

As the co-founder of a taxpayers' group, he spoke passionately against the mayoral regimes of Thomas P. and Ambrose McCoy in Pawtucket, and he was considered a pioneer in political reforms that came later in the city. In 1940, he broke a solid Democratic front, and became the sole Republican on the City Council, a foothold from which he attacked the Thomas McCoy regime as a "dictatorship."

He attacked the administration for allegedly handing out pork barrel jobs, for dispatching public works crews to do private work for politicians, and for maintaining inadequate police and fire departments.

A continuing thorn in the side of the city machine, Mr. Boutilier was once left literally in the dark. During a council meeting in 1943 - when he was In the middle of a passionate speech - the opposing Democrats adjourned the meeting and filed out of the council chamber, with the last one turning out the lights.

He was elected to the General Assembly from Pawtucket in 1946, running on an anti-corruption platform, and stepping down when his term was over. He moved to Narragansett as a summer resident in 1950, and quickly fell in love with the town.

When Hurricane Belle threatened to hit the area in 1976, he refused to leave when asked to evacuate the area. Mr. Boutilier listened patiently while one state trooper urged him to leave, and then responded as to why he wouldn't. Turning to his garden, he said, "Look at the size of those dahlias - you won't we these every day."

The trooper gave up.

Mr. Boutilier was the son of the late George H. and Emma (Andrews ) Boutilier.

He was a charter member of the Overseas Lodge 40, F and AM, and was also a member of the Veterans of Foreign Wars. When he lived in Pawtucket, he was a member of the Smithfield Avenue Congregational Church.

He leaves a daughter, Lucille B. Hacking, of North Kingston; two brothers; Ernest Boutilier of Whitinsville and Chester Boutilier of Harrisville; two sisters, Ethel Boutilier, Hildegarde Johnson, both of Harrisville, and a grandson.

A funeral service will be held tomorrow at 11 AM at the Avery Funeral Home, 58 Columbia St., Wakefield. Burial
with military honors will be in Quidnessett Memorial Cemetery, North Kingston.

Notes for Gladys Cooper
Source: John Howie

Children of George Wellington Boutilier and Gladys Cooper were as follows:

1007   i   **Lucille Boutilier**, born 31 Oct 1921. Notes: Source: John Howie


Notes for Gordon Leon Boutilier
Source: John Howie

Notes for Anne Buma
Source: John Howie

Children of Gordon Leon Boutilier and Anne Buma were as follows:

1008   i   **Gordon W Boutilier**, born 16 Jun 1924 in Whitinsville, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA; died 30 Mar 2004 in Sarasota, Sarasota, Florida, USA; buried in New Hampshire Veterans Cemetery, Boscawen, Merrimack, New Hampshire, USA. Notes: Source: John Howie LACONIA Gordon W. Boutilier 80, of Laconia died March 30,2004, In Sarasota Fl., of complications following surgery. He was born in Whitinsville Mass., on June 16, 1923, the son of Gordon and Anne (Buma) Boutilier. Raised in Whitinsville, he was educated in the local school system. He served in Navy during World War II. Mr. Boutilier was employed at Sanders Associates in Nashua as an engineer and program manager for 35 years until his retirement in Jan. 1, 1986. He was a resident of Hudson for more than 33 years and spent his retirement divided between Venice Fl., and Laconia. Mr. Boutilier was a life member of the Veterans of Foreign Wars and was a member of the Ancient York Masonic Lodge 89 of Nashua. He was an amateur radio operator, computer active and loved to play golf. Of Mr. Boutilier his family wrote. "He was much loved and will be sadly missed." Survivors include his wife of 58 years, Frances (Sylvester) Boutilier of Laconia and Venice Fl.; five children, Robert Boutilier of Alton, Linda Hansen of Concord, Mass., Gail Henderson of Bennington, Joanne Robins of Pembrooke and Jeannie Salvaag of Madison, Wisc., six grandchildren; a brother Robert Boutilier of Treasure Island, Fl., and a sister Joyce O’Connor of Millbury Mass. A memorial ceremony will be held on Friday. April 30, at 1 p.m. in the chapel of the New Hampshire Veterans Cemetery, 110 Daniel Webster Highway, Boscawen The Simoneau & Lambert Funeral Home and Cremation Service, 139 Church St. Laconia NH is assisting the family with arrangements.

1009   ii  **Joyce Boutilier**, born 25 May 1930. Notes: Source: John Howie


Notes for Ernest Henry Boutilier
Source: John Howie

Notes for Lois Johnson
Source: John Howie

Children of Ernest Henry Boutilier and Lois Johnson were as follows:


1012   ii  **Carolyn Boutilier**, born 18 Apr 1929. Notes: Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie

1013   iii  **David Kent Boutilier**, born 3 Jan 1932. Notes: Source: John Howie

Notes for Emma Boutilier
Source: John Howie

Notes for Bertwell McKinley Ham
Source: John Howie

Children of Emma Boutilier and Bertwell McKinley Ham were as follows:

1014  i  Barbara Jean Ham, born 16 Feb 1930. Notes: Source: John Howie
1015  ii Bertwell McKinley Ham, born 10 Apr 1931; died 2002; buried in Rye Central Cemetery, Rye, New Hampshire, USA. Notes: Source: John Howie
1016  iii Priscilla Nancy Ham, born 24 Mar 1933; died 1998; buried in Rye Central Cemetery, Rye, New Hampshire, USA. Notes: Source: John Howie
1017  iv Frederick Lincoln Ham, born 30 Dec 1938. Notes: Source: John Howie


Notes for Chester Osborne Boutilier
Source: John Howie

Notes for Geraldine Lunn
Source: John Howie

Notes for Dorothy Doquette
Source: John Howie

Children of Chester Osborne Boutilier and Geraldine Lunn were as follows:

1018  i  Joan Scott Boutilier, born 7 Apr 1933. Notes: Source: John Howie
1019  ii Elaine Lunn Boutilier, born 23 Mar 1936. Notes: Source: John Howie

Children of Chester Osborne Boutilier and Dorothy Doquette were as follows:

1020  i  Brenda Joyce Boutilier, born abt 1939. Notes: Source: John Howie

403. Leah Evelyn Grant (Caroline Andrews, Marianne Boutilier, John James, Henry Joseph), born 1908 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 13 May 2003 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Forest Haven, Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married William E Carson.

Notes for Leah Evelyn Grant
Source: George Lawrence

George wrote:
Obituary (Cape Breton Post - Thursday, May 15, 2003):
Page A-7
LEAH CARSON
95, SYDNEY

Leah Evelyn CARSON - 95, a resident of Harbourstone Enhanced Care (formerly Atlantic Street, Sydney), passed away at Harbourstone on
Tuesday, May 13, 2003. Born in Sydney, she was a daughter of the late Seward and Caroline (ANDREWS) GRANT. Leah was a member of St. George's Anglican Church, the Women's Guild, and the CWL.

Surviving is her son - Joseph, Sydney. She was predeceased by her husband - William; sisters - Emily, Tilly, Jenny, Susanne, and Ella; and a brother in infancy.

Visitation will be held at Sydney Memorial Chapel, today (Thursday), 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. A funeral service will be held at St. George's Church, Friday, 2 p.m., with Rev. Jack Wainwright officiating. Interment in Forest Haven Memorial Gardens.

Condolences may be sent to the family at sydmemchapel@ns.sympatico.ca

Children of Leah Evelyn Grant and William E Carson were as follows:

1021   i       Joseph Carson. Notes: Source: George Lawrence


Notes for Mary Andrews
Source: George Lawrence

Children of Mary Andrews and Murdock McKay were as follows:

1022   i       Lena Andrews.


Notes for George Murray Andrews
Murray Andrews Sr.
Murray Andrews Sr., 67, of 44 Whittingville Road, died Friday in St. Vincent Hospital Worchester. He was the husband of Ida E. (Strom) Andrews.

Born in Nova Scotia, son of Elias and Annie (Andenson) Andrews, he had resided here 43 years. He was In the poultry business from 1929 to 1944 and owned his own floor servicing company from 1923 to 1970 when he retired. Besides his widow, he leaves a son, Murray Andrews Jr., of Whitinsville; a daughter, Eileen, wife of Alan Kelliher of Whitinsville; three brothers, Alexander Andrews, Ainslie Andrews and Elmer Andrews, all in Nova Scotia; eight sisters, Miss Edith Andrews, Miss Bernice Andrews, Mrs. Mary McKay, Mrs. Edna Butler, Mrs. Lena Smith and Mrs. Thelma Rudderhm, all in Nova Scotia, and Mrs. Pearl Crawford and Mrs. Nina Crawford, both in New Jersey, and nine grandchildren.

Private funeral services were held today in Carr Funeral Home with the Rev. Henry J. Scherer Jr., pastor of the United Methodist Church, officiating. Burial was in the Pine Grove Cemetery.

Children of George Murray Andrews and Ida Strom were as follows:


Notes for Harriett Andrews
Maiden Name Unknown
Source: George Lawrence

Children of Ainslie Andrews and Harriett Andrews were as follows:
Charles H Andrews, born 1932. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

Jessie A Andrews. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

418. Edna Myrtle Andrews (Elias Ainslie, Marianne Boutilier, John James, Henry Joseph), born 1915 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 12 Jan 2003 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in St Mark's Anglican, Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married Henry Butler "Harry".

Notes for Edna Myrtle Andrews
Source: George Lawrence
George wrote:
Obituary (Courtesy of Ron McDougall):
Cape Breton Post - Tuesday, January 14, 2003

EDNA BUTLER
87, COXHEATH

Edna Myrtle BUTLER - 87, Coxheath Road, passed away at home, Sunday, Jan. 12, 2003. Born in Coxheath, she was a daughter of the late Elias and Annie ANDREWS.
Survived by her loving daughter and grandson - Judy & Kent CARTWRIGHT; sisters - Thelma RUDDERHAM and Mary MacKAY; many nieces and nephews, all of Coxheath.
Edna was predeceased by her husband - Henry, in 1978; sisters - Pearl, Edith, Nina, Bernice, and Lena; brothers - Murray, Alexander, Ainslie, Elmer, and Ellis.
Cremation has taken place. A Memorial Service will be held at St. Mark's Church, Wednesday, 2 p.m., with Rev. Jim Greene officiating.
A special thank you to all our friends and family, especially Walter & Yvonne MacDonald, Barb & Jim MacDonald, Mary Patterson, and Dr. Peter Jackson, who were so supportive and loving during Mom's long illness.
Condolences may be sent to the family at: sydmemchapel@ns.sympatico.ca

Notes for Henry Butler "Harry"
Source: George Lawrence

Children of Edna Myrtle Andrews and Henry Butler "Harry" were as follows:

1027 i Judith Butler. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

419. Ellis Andrews (Elias Ainslie, Marianne Boutilier, John James, Henry Joseph), born 1923 in Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 13 Sep 1964 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in St Mark's Anglican, Coxheath, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Eleanor Steele.

Notes for Ellis Andrews
Source: George Lawrence
George wrote:
Obituary (McConnell Library Archives):
Cape Breton Post - Monday, September 14, 1964 Page 3

ELLIS ANDREWS

Ellis ANDREWS, well known and highly esteemed resident of Coxheath, died Sunday in City Hospital. He was 41. Mr. Andrews was born in Coxheath, and resided there all his life. He operated an Auto Body Shop.
His is survived by his mother - Mrs. Elias ANDREWS, of Coxheath;
his widow - the former Eleanor STEELE, of Westmount; one son - Carl;
one daughter - Mrs. D. F. RANKIN, both at home.
He is also survived by eight sisters and four brothers.
Sisters are: Mrs. Murdock MacKAY, Mrs. Oliver ANDREWS, Mrs. Harry BUTLER,
Edith ANDREWS, Mrs. Bruce RUDDERHAM, all in Coxheath;
Mrs. Alfred SMITH, Sydney Forks; Mrs. Hugh CRAWFORD & Mrs. Davis CRAWFORD,
both in New Jersey. Brothers are: Ainslie, Coxheath; Elmer, Sydney Forks;
Alexander, Sydney; and Murray, Whitesville, Mass.
Mr. Andrews was a member of St. Mark's Church, Coxheath.
The remains are resting at the family residence.
The funeral will be held from St. Mark's Church, Wednesday at 2 p.m.
Interment will be in St. Mark's Cemetery.

Notes for Eleanor Steele
Source: George Lawrence

Children of Ellis Andrews and Eleanor Steele were as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1028</td>
<td><strong>Carl</strong> Andrews</td>
<td>Notes: Source: George Lawrence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1029</td>
<td><strong>---</strong> Andrews (Note)</td>
<td>Notes: Source: George Lawrence</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Notes for Sarah Jane Boutilier
Sources: George Lawrence and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages
George wrote:
Obituary (McConnell Library Archives):
Cape Breton Post - Wednesday, May 22, 1974 Page 2
OBITUARIES
MRS. G. HIGGINS

Sydney Mines - Mrs. Genevieve HIGGINS, 73, of 35 Clyde Avenue, died Tuesday night, in Sydney City Hospital, following an illness of some time. A lifelong resident of this community, she was a daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Ainslie BOUTILIER.

Her husband - Thomas, predeceased her, in 1966.
A member of Immaculate Conception Church, she is survived by three daughters - (Margaret) Mrs. B. ANSARA, Sarnia, Ont; (Rose) Mrs. John ROMO, Sarnia; (Sadie) Mrs. Albert OSBORNE, Hamilton; four sons - Thomas, Ottawa; James, Sydney Mines; Alvin, Montreal; and Cyril, Sydney Mines; two sisters - Mrs. Fred ROPER, Sydney Mines; Mrs. Jack MacGRATH, in North Sydney; and a brother - John BOUTILIER, in North Sydney; 17 grandchildren.
The body is resting at the G. R. Francis Funeral Home, Main Street, from where the funeral will take place Friday, with Requiem Mass
in Immaculate Conception Church at 10 a.m. Interment in St. Joseph's Cemetery.

Notes for Thomas Higgins
Source: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

Children of Sarah Jane Boutilier and Thomas Higgins were as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1030</td>
<td><strong>Alvin Morley Joseph</strong> Higgins</td>
<td>born 1932; died 1996; buried in St Joseph's, Sydney Mines, Cape</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

...
Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

1031 ii Margaret Higgins. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

1032 iii Thomas Higgins. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

1033 iv Rose Higgins. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

1034 v James Higgins. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

1035 vi Sadie Higgins. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

1036 vii Cyril Higgins. Notes: Source: George Lawrence


Notes for Laura Boutilier

Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie

George wrote:
Obituary (McConnell Library Archives):
Cape Breton Post - Saturday, October 21, 1978 Page 2

OBITUARIES

Sydney Mines - MRS. FRED J. ROPER, 73, of 232 Main St., Sydney Mines, died Friday night at Harbourview Hospital. Born in Sydney Mines, she was a daughter of the late Ainslie and Mary STROUD BOUTILIER.

Besides her husband, she is survived by five daughters - Mary (Mrs. Robert MUIR), Sydney Mines; Marguerite (Mrs. Albert GRABO), Calgary; Annabelle (Mrs. Gerald CARTWRIGHT), Stewiacke; Violet (Mrs. Nicholas THOMAS), Los Angeles; Ruth (Mrs. Joseph STRUTZ), Liscombe, Alta; three sons - Angus KING, Vancouver; Gordon KING, Dartmouth; and Peter KING, Peterborough, Ont; four stepdaughters - Edith (Mrs. Andrew STEPARICK), Margaret (Mrs. Joseph HOLTON), both of Toronto; Mary (Mrs. Alex BENNETT), Glace Bay; Winnie (Mrs. Gordon MacLEOD), Sydney Mines; one stepson - Robert ROPER, Sydney Mines; also surviving are one sister - Belle (Mrs. John McGRATH); and one brother - John BOUTILIER, both of North Sydney; a number of grandchildren also survive.

She was predeceased by her first husband - Angus KING; stepson - David ROPER; brother - James; three sisters - Margaret, Flo and Janie.

The remains are resting at the Fillmore & Whitmore Funeral Home.

Funeral arrangements will be announced (at a later date).

Notes for Angus Methune King

Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie

Notes for Frederick J Roper

Son of John and Mary Jane Roper

Source: George Lawrence

Children of Laura Boutilier and Angus Methune King were as follows:

1037 i Angus King. Notes: Source: John Howie

1038 ii Mary King. Notes: Source: John Howie

1039 iii Annabelle King. Notes: Source: John Howie

1040 iv Gordon King. Notes: Source: John Howie

1041 v Marguerite King. Notes: Source: John Howie

1042 vi Peter King. Notes: Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie

1043 vii Violet King. Notes: Source: John Howie
428. **John Elias Boutilier** (James Ainslie\(^4\), John Benjamin\(^3\), John James\(^2\), Henry Joseph\(^1\)), born 4 Jul 1916 in Sydney Mines, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 15 Jul 1979 in North Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Lakeside, North Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married **Lillian Ann Dunphy**.

**Notes for John Elias Boutilier**

Sources: George Lawrence, Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages and John Howie

George wrote:

Obituary (McConnell Library Archives):

Cape Breton Post - Monday, July 16, 1979  Page 2

OBITUARIES

John Elias BOUTILIER - 63, of 2 Beacon St., North Sydney, died early Sunday morning after a lengthy illness. Born in Sydney Mines, he was a son of the late James and Mary STROUD Boutilier. He was a member of St. John's Anglican Church, and was employed for many years as a driver with the Allen Bus Company.

Besides his wife - the former Lillian DUNPHY;

he is survived by sons - John, New Glasgow; and Fred, North Sydney;

one sister - Belle (Mrs. Jack McGrath), North Sydney.

He was predeceased by 4 sisters - Margaret, Florence, Laura, and Sarah Jane.

The body will rest in the W. J. Dooley Funeral Home.

Funeral arrangements to be announced.

**Notes for Lillian Ann Dunphy**

Daughter of Michael and Mary Jane Dunphy

Sources: George Lawrence and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

Children of John Elias Boutilier and Lillian Ann Dunphy were as follows:

1045  i  **John Boutilier**.  Notes: Source: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

1046  ii  **Frederick Boutilier**.  Notes: Source: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

431. **Mary Margaret Boutilier** (William Charles\(^4\), John Benjamin\(^3\), John James\(^2\), Henry Joseph\(^1\)), born 9 Dec 1915 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married on 21 Apr 1952 **Daniel Bernard MacCormick**.

**Notes for Mary Margaret Boutilier**

Sources: George Lawrence, Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages and John Howie

**Notes for Daniel Bernard MacCormick**

Son of Charles and Mary Ann MacCormick

Sources: George Lawrence, Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages and John Howie

Children of Mary Margaret Boutilier and Daniel Bernard MacCormick were as follows:

1047  i  **Sheila A’ MacCormick**, born 4 Feb 1953.  Notes: Source: George Lawrence

1048  ii  **Thomas Bernard’ MacCormick**, born 14 Aug 1954; died 18 Aug 1954; buried in St Mary's, Sydney Mines, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.  Notes: Source: George Lawrence

437. **George L’ Musial** (Annie Frances\(^4\) Boutilier, John Benjamin\(^3\), John James\(^2\), Henry Joseph\(^1\)), born 18 Mar 1920 in Gardiner Mines, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 20 Nov 1990; buried 1990 in St James, Gardiner Mines, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married **Mary Alice Hurley**, born 11 Sep 1919; died 2 Oct 1984; buried 1984 in St
James, Gardiner Mines, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.

Notes for George L Musial
Source: George Lawrence

Notes for Mary Alice Hurley
Daughter of James Hurley and Mary Kelly
Source: George Lawrence

Children of George L Musial and Mary Alice Hurley were as follows:
1049 i Frances Musial. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1050 ii James Musial. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1051 iii Georgina Musial. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1052 iv Rita Musial. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1053 v Theodore Musial "Theo". Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1054 vi Mary Musial. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

439. Angelica Musial "Angela" (Annie Frances Boutilier, John Benjamin, John James, Henry Joseph), born 1922 in Gardiner Mines, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 13 Apr 2002; buried in St James, Gardiner Mines, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married on 23 Feb 1943 Charles Starzyczny.

Notes for Angelica Musial "Angela"
Source: George Lawrence

OBITUARY

Angela STARZYCZNY - 79, of 6698 Seaside Dr., Dominion, passed away Saturday, April 13, 2002 at the Cape Breton Regional Hospital, Sydney.
Born in Gardiner Mines, she was a daughter of the late Joseph and Annie (BOUTILIER) MUSIAL. Mrs. Starzyczny was a faithful member of St. Eugene's Church, Dominion and always supported and contributed to functions of the church, often with her own knitting. She was a member of the Canadian Council for the Blind Club, of Glace Bay and served as president. She also was a member of the CCB bowling team, in which she received much recognition and many trophies for her bowling skill as the team travelled the Atlantic region.
Mrs. Starzyczny is survived by one daughter - Barbara (Mrs. James MacMULLAN), Fla; two sons - Charles (Donna), and James (Elizabeth), both of Dominion; two sisters - Violet (Mrs. Fred McNEIL), and Irene (Mrs. Jim GALLANT), both of Gardiner Mines; six grandchildren; and eight great-grandchildren.
Besides her parents, she was predeceased by her husband - Charles, in 1995; son - Joseph, in infancy; nine brothers - Michael, Joseph, Billy; Valentine, in infancy; John, Reggie, George, Frank, and Charles.
Visitation for Mrs. Starzyczny will be in the V. J. McGillivray Funeral Home, 16 Reserve St., Glace Bay from 2-4, 7-9 p.m. Tuesday.
Funeral Mass will be celebrated at 11 a.m. Wednesday in St. Eugene's Church, Dominion with Fr. Jim Oliver officiating.
Burial will follow in the parish cemetery.
Memorial donations, in Angela's memory, may be made to the Canadian Cancer Society, the CNIB, or to a charity of choice.

Notes for Charles Starzyczny
Son of Alosja and Julia Starzyczny
Source: George Lawrence

Children of Angelica Musial "Angela" and Charles Starzyczny were as follows:
1055 i Charles Starzyczny. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1056 ii Joseph Starzyczny. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1057  iii  **Barbara** Starzyczny. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

1058  iv  **James** Starzyczny. Notes: Source: George Lawrence


Notes for Charles Peter Musial
Source: George Lawrence

Notes for Helen E Phillips
Daughter of Stephen Phillips and Margaret Menduk
Source: George Lawrence

Children of Charles Peter Musial and Helen E Phillips were as follows:

1059  i  **Morris** Musial. Notes: Source: George Lawrence


Notes for Violet Mary Musial
Source: George Lawrence

Notes for Fredrick Y McNeil
Sources: Paul Musial and George Lawrence

Children of Violet Mary Musial and Fredrick Y McNeil were as follows:

1060  i  **Reginald** MacNeil, born abt 1947; died 24 Feb 1979 in #26 Colliery, Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence Obituary: Reginald MacNeil, 30, of 225 Station Street in Bridgeport was employed as a faceman and had worked with Devco since 1968. Mr. MacNeil is survived by his wife, the former Dolores Hyrne, daughters Sherrei Lynn, age five and Linda Michelle, age four. Mr. MacNeil was a member of Immaculate Conception Parish. He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Y. MacNeil, of Gardiner Mines. Other survivors are brothers Kenny and Paddy both of Gardiner Mines, sisters Darlene of Gardiner, Agatha (Mrs. Darryl Munroe) of Gardiner, Joan (Mrs. James Vanderlinder) of Dominion, Annie (Mrs. Fius O'Brien) of Dominion, and Linda (Mrs. Eric Spencer) of Dominion. Also surviving is a grandmother Mrs. John Y. MacNeil. He was predeceased by a brother Fred. His body rests at Curry's Funeral Home, 322 King Edward Street. The funeral mass will be held Tuesday at 2 p.m. at Immaculate Conception Church, and burial will be made at Calvary Cemetery.

1061  ii  **Linda Elizabeth** MacNeil, born 18 May 1949 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

1062  iii  **Frederick** MacNeil, born abt 1951; died Jun 1974. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

1063  iv  **Joan** MacNeil, born abt 1953. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

1064  v  **Annie** MacNeil, born abt 1955. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

1065  vi  **Patrick** MacNeil, born abt 1958. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

1066  vii  **Darlene** MacNeil, born abt 1962.

1067  viii  **Agatha** MacNeil, born abt 1956. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

444. **Reginald** Musial (Annie Frances Boutilier, John Benjamin, John James, Henry Joseph), born abt 1927; died bef
17 Jan 1999. He married abt 1951 Margaret Muir Allen.

Notes for Reginald Musial
Source: George Lawrence

Notes for Margaret Muir Allen
Daughter of William Allen and Margaret MacCurdy
Source: George Lawrence

Children of Reginald Musial and Margaret Muir Allen were as follows:

1068 i Ann Musial, born abt 1952. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1069 ii Shelley Musial, born abt 1954.


Notes for Irene Musial
Source: George Lawrence

Notes for James Patrick Gallant
Source: George Lawrence

Children of Irene Musial and James Patrick Gallant were as follows:

1070 i Myles Gallant. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1071 ii Myrna Gallant. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1072 iii Sheldon Gallant. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1073 iv Mary Gallant. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1074 v Richard Gallant. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1075 vi Joyce Gallant. Notes: Source: George Lawrence


Notes for Dorothy Rice
Source: George Lawrence

Notes for Wilfred Theriault
Source: George Lawrence

George wrote:

Wilfred THERIAULT, b. 1918, d. 24 Oct 1977 - m. - Dorothy RICE, (dau. of Weston Garfield Rice 1889-1958 & Ellen "Matilda" Boutilier 1892-1961, granddau. of Annie Margaret Boutilier 1869-1955 & John Benjamin Boutilier 1847-1921, maternal great-granddau. of John "Francis" Boutilier 1818-1897 & Ellen Tutty 1836-??, paternal great-granddau. of John James Boutilier 1813-1883 & Elizabeth Wadden 1821-1862). John "Francis" Boutilier (1818-1897) was possibly a younger brother of Mary Ann (Boutilier) PERO, and was an older brother of Lucy (Boutilier) CAMUS. //

Children of Dorothy Rice and Wilfred Theriault were as follows:

1076 i Wilfred Theriault. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

450. Ellen Rice "Nellie" (Ellen Matilda Boutilier, John Benjamin, John James, Henry Joseph), born 26 Dec 1920.
She married on 3 Jun 1940 **Melvin G Pero**.

**Notes for Ellen J Rice "Nellie"**  
Source: George Lawrence

**Notes for Melvin G Pero**  
Son of William Pero and Mary Belle MacDonald  
Source: George Lawrence

Children of Ellen J Rice "Nellie" and Melvin G Pero were as follows:

1077 i **Melvin' Pero**. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

453. **Joseph  Prince** (Caroline Rosina\(^4\) Boutilier, John Benjamin\(^3\), John James\(^2\), Henry Joseph\(^1\)), born 1915; died 1991; buried in Brookside, Sydney Mines, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married **Louise Bonnar**.

**Notes for Joseph Prince**  
Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie

**Notes for Louise Bonnar**  
Daughter of Daniel and Levina Bonner  
Source: George Lawrence

Children of Joseph Prince and Louise Bonnar were as follows:

1078 i **Louis' Prince**. Notes: Source: George Lawrence  
1079 ii **Daniel' Prince**. Notes: Source: George Lawrence  
1080 iii **James' Prince**. Notes: Source: George Lawrence  
1081 iv **Louise' Prince**. Notes: Source: George Lawrence  
1082 v **Clarence' Prince**. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

454. **Annie Margaret\(^1\) Prince** (Caroline Rosina\(^4\) Boutilier, John Benjamin\(^3\), John James\(^2\), Henry Joseph\(^1\)), born 12 May 1918 in Sydney Mines, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 25 May 2000 in North Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Brookside, Sydney Mines, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married **John James Weir**.

**Notes for Annie Margaret Prince**  
Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie

Obituary

Annie Margaret (PRINCE) WEIR - 82, of 263 Pitt St., Sydney Mines, passed away on Thursday, May 25, 2000 at the Northside General Hospital.  
Born May 12, 1918 in Sydney Mines, she was a daughter of the late Joseph Prince and Caroline (Boutilier) Prince Eveleigh. She was a member of Trinity Anglican Church, Sydney Mines. In her earlier years, she was employed as a cook for Don MacQuarrie's Restaurant, North Sydney Bowling Alley, and the Army Barracks in Upper North Sydney. She is survived by three daughters - Shirley (Brendon) Noye, Pickering, Ont; Beverly Scullen, and Marilyn, both of Sydney Mines; one son - John Francis (Winnie), Sydney Mines; three sisters - Eliza (Leonard) Pye, Agnes Deveaux, and Mary Evans, all of Sydney Mines; six brothers - Louis (Fannie) Prince, Bill Prince, John (Myrtle) Eveleigh, Albert (Theresa) Eveleigh, Alex (Janet) Eveleigh, all of Sydney Mines; and Roy Eveleigh; 11 grandchildren; and 13 great-grandchildren. She was predeceased by her husband - John James "Jim", in 1992; two sons - Melvin and Darren; and two sons, in infancy;
brothers - Joseph Prince and Herbert Eveleigh; and step-father - Walter Eveleigh.
Visitation for the late Mrs. Weir will be held tonight (Saturday) from 7-9 p.m.
and Sunday from 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. in the Fillmore and Whitman Funeral Home,
Sydney Mines.
Funeral services will be held Monday at 2 p.m. in Trinity Anglican Church, Sydney Mines with Rev. Brenda Drake-
MacDonald officiating.
Interment will take place at Brookside Cemetery, Sydney Mines.
Donations may be made to Trinity Anglican Church or to a charity of choice.
"She was a kind and generous person who touched our lives with her love and laughter. You will never be forgotten. We
love you."

Notes for John James Weir
Son of Isaac Weir and Sarah Catherine MacKeigan
Source: George Lawrence

Children of Annie Margaret Prince and John James Weir were as follows:
1083 i Shirley* Weir. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1084 ii John Francis* Weir. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1085 iii Melvin* Weir. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1086 iv Beverly* Weir. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1087 v Darren* Weir. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1088 vi Marilyn* Weir. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

459. Eliza* Prince (Caroline Rosina* Boutilier, John Benjamin* Prince, John James* Weir, Henry Joseph* Prince), born 1928 in Sydney Mines,
Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 16 Dec 2000 in Sydney Mines, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in

Notes for Eliza Prince
Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie

Obituary:
Mrs. Eliza PYE - 72, of 10 Barrington St., Sydney Mines, passed away Saturday,
Dec. 16, 2000 at home. Born in Sydney Mines, she was a daughter of the late Joseph and Caroline (BOUTILIER)
PRINCE, and a step-daughter of the late
Walter EVELEIGH. She was a member of Trinity Anglican Church, Sydney Mines.
She is survived by her husband of 54 years - Leonard;
seven daughters - Caroline (Joseph) LeBLANC, Mary (James) BROWN,
Helen (Bernie) MacLEOD, Eleanor (Joseph) RUDERHAM, and
Violet (John) WINSTANLEY, all of Sydney Mines; Jean (Fred) RILES, and
Florence (Cliff) OSMOND, both of Cape Ray, Nfld; three sons - Cecil, Freddie,
and Joseph (Tammy), all of Sydney Mines; two sisters - Mary EVANS,
and Agnes DEVEAUX, both of Sydney Mines; brothers - Louis (Fannie) PRINCE,
and Bill PRINCE; step-brothers - John (Myrtle) EVELEIGH, Albert (Theresa) EVELEIGH, Alex (Janet) EVELEIGH,
and Roy EVELEIGH, all of Sydney Mines;
21 grandchildren and 17 great-grandchildren.
She was predeceased by sons - Leonard and Albert; daughter - Diane;
sister - Annie WEIR; and brother - Joseph PRINCE; step-brother - Herbert EVELEIGH;
grandson - Troy LeBLANC; and granddaughter - Eliza.
Visitation will be held today (Monday) in the Fillmore and Whitman Funeral Home, Sydney Mines from 2-4 and 7-9 p.m.
Funeral services will be held Tuesday at
2 p.m. in Trinity Anglican Church with Rev. Brenda Drake officiating.
Burial will be in Trinity Cemetery, Tobin Road, Sydney Mines.
Family flowers only by request. Donations may be made to a charity of choice.
"She was a kind and generous person who touched our lives with her love
and laughter. You will never be forgotten. We love you.”

Notes for Leonard Pye
Source: George Lawrence

Children of Eliza Prince and Leonard Pye were as follows:
1089 i Diane Pye. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1090 ii Caroline Pye. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1092 iv Albert Pye. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1093 v Mary Pye. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1094 vi Helen Pye. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1095 vii Joseph Pye. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1096 viii Eleanor Pye. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1097 ix Violet Pye. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1098 x Cecil Pye. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1099 xi Jean Pye. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1100 xii Frederick Pye. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1101 xiii Florence Pye. Notes: Source: George Lawrence


Notes for Herbert Eveleigh
Source: George Lawrence

Notes for (---) Eveleigh
Maiden Name Unknown
Source: George Lawrence

Children of Herbert Eveleigh and (---) Eveleigh were as follows:
1102 i Kenneth Eveleigh. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1103 ii Dwight Eveleigh. Notes: Source: George Lawrence


Notes for Bernard Archibald Boutilier
Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie

Notes for Violet Parks
Source: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

Children of Bernard Archibald Boutilier and Violet Parks were as follows:
1104 i Terry Ann Boutilier, born abt 1951. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1105 ii Lawrence Boutilier, born abt 1953. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1106 iii Bernard Boutilier, born abt 1955. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1107 iv Richard Boutilier, born abt 1957. Notes: Source: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages
1108 v Wendy Boutilier, born abt 1959. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1109 vi Alexander Boutilier, born abt 1961. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
476. **George Arnold Boutilier** (George Henry, John Benjamin, John James, Henry Joseph), born 27 Jun 1926. He married abt 1952 **Catherine Kauvanagh**.

**Notes for George Arnold Boutilier**

Sources: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages and John Howie

**Notes for Catherine Kauvanagh**

Source: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

Children of George Arnold Boutilier and Catherine Kauvanagh were as follows:

1110  i  **George Boutilier**, born abt 1953. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

1111  ii  **Robert Boutilier**, born abt 1954. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

1112  iii  **Lawrence Boutilier**, born abt 1956. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

1113  iv  **Eleanor Boutilier**, born abt 1958. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

1114  v  **Daniel Boutilier**, born abt 1960. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

1115  vi  **Thomas Boutilier**, born abt 1962. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

1116  vii  **Shirley Boutilier**, born abt 1964. Notes: Sources: George Lawrence and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

483. **Ronald Boutilier** (George Henry, John Benjamin, John James, Henry Joseph), born 1946 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married **Viola Southwell**.

**Notes for Ronald Boutilier**

Source: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

**Notes for Viola Southwell**

Source: George Lawrence

Children of Ronald Boutilier and Viola Southwell were as follows:

1117  i  **Ronald Boutilier**. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

1118  ii  **Charlotte Boutilier**. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

1119  iii  **John Boutilier**. Notes: Source: George Lawrence


**Notes for David Barnes Boutilier**

Sources: George Lawrence, Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages and John Howie

**Notes for Patricia Anne Robinson**

Sources: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages and John Howie

Children of David Barnes Boutilier and Patricia Anne Robinson were as follows:

1120  i  **David Wayne Boutilier**, born 21 Jun 1966. Notes: Sources: David Keith McMullen and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages Note: David Keith McMillin indicates that the marriage was in Glace Bay.

1121  ii  **Michael Blair Boutilier**, born 6 Apr 1969 in North Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

1122  iii  **Bonnie Michelle Boutilier**, born 15 Apr 1971 in North Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

**Notes for William Franklyn Boutilier**
Sources: George Lawrence, Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages and John Howie

**Notes for Mary Lou MacDonald**
Source: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

Children of William Franklyn Boutilier and Mary Lou MacDonald were as follows:

1123 i **Aaron Franklyn Boutilier**, born 13 Sep 1970 in North Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.
Notes: Source: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

1124 ii **William Jason Boutilier**, born 3 Jul 1973 in North Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.
Notes: Source: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

1125 iii **Rebecca Lee Boutilier**, born 24 Oct 1976 in North Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.
Notes: Source: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages


**Notes for Kenneth Myers Boutilier**
Sources: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages and John Howie

**Notes for Nancy Lorraine Gale**
Source: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

Children of Kenneth Myers Boutilier and Nancy Lorraine Gale were as follows:

1126 i **Brandy Lorraine Boutilier**, born 12 Jul 1981 in North Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.
Notes: Source: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

Notes: Source: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages


**Notes for Joseph Henry Boutilier**
Sources: George Lawrence, Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages and John Howie

Joseph Henry BOUTILIER - 72, of 286 Main St., Florence, died peacefully Jan. 20, 2003, after a brief illness at the Northside General Hospital, North Sydney, surrounded by his family. Born in Sydney Mines, he was a son of the late Charles and Emma BOUTILIER. He was a member of the Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 83, Florence. He worked with the Cape Breton Development Corporation for over 40 years.

He is survived by his wife - Kathleen (ROSE); six children - Willhena (Alex) DONOVAN; Mary Jane (Emmanuel) DONOVAN, Ann Frances (Fabian) JESSOME, James, Leonard (Debbie), all of Sydney Mines; and Emmaline (Stewart), Port Credit, Ont. He is also survived by 17 grandchildren; nine great-grandchildren; two brothers - John and Carl, of Sydney Mines; and one sister - Ann RYAN, Mulgrave.
He was predeceased by seven brothers - Charles, David, Floyd, Lloyd, Walter, Garfield, Lewis; and sister - Mary Jane.

Visitation for the late Mr. Boutilier will take place Wednesday, Jan. 22, from 2-4, 7-9 p.m. at the Fillmore & Whitman Funeral Home, Sydney Mines. Funeral services will be held Thursday, Jan. 23 at 3 p.m. in Trinity Anglican Church with Rev. Peter Rafuse officiating. Interment will be in Trinity Anglican Church Cemetery.

Notes for Kathleen Rose

   Daughter of James Albert Rose and Willena Elizabeth Slade
Source: George Lawrence

Children of Joseph Henry Boutilier and Kathleen Rose were as follows:

   i  Willena Diane Boutilier. Notes: Source: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

   ii Annie Frances Boutilier, born 9 Sep 1961 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

   iii James Randolph Wilson Boutilier, born 8 Jun 1963 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages


   v Emmaline Roseina Boutilier, born 20 Mar 1967 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

   vi Mary Jane Boutilier. Notes: Source: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages


Notes for Viola Wadden

   Source: George Lawrence

George wrote:

Obituary (McConnell Library Archives):
Cape Breton Post - Monday, August 26, 1974 Page 2
OBITUARIES
MRS. C. N. RILEY

The death of Mrs. C. N. RILEY, the former Viola WADDEN of Glace Bay, occurred in Winnipeg, Manitoba, Friday.

She is survived by her husband - Cecil;
a daughter - Sharon (Mrs. Alvin KLASSEN), and a granddaughter - Tracey.
Also surviving are a brother - Thomas WADDEN, Donkin;
and a sister - Sadie (Mrs. Cecil BOUTILIER), Glace Bay.
Funeral will be held from Bardell Funeral Home in Winnipeg on Tuesday.

Notes for Cecil N Riley

   Source: George Lawrence

Children of Viola Wadden and Cecil N Riley were as follows:

   i  Sharon Riley. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

501. Georgina Wadden (Lucretia Bernardini, Sarah Ann Boutilier, John James, Henry Joseph), born 1908 in Donkin, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 10 Jan 1966 in Donkin, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in St. Luke's United Cemetery, Donkin, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married William Francis Matheson "Willie Frank".
Notes for William Francis Matheson "Willie Frank"
Source: George Lawrence

Children of Georgina Wadden and William Francis Matheson "Willie Frank" were as follows:

1135  i  William J Matheson.  Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1136  ii Hugh Matheson.  Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1137  iii Colin Matheson.  Notes: Source: George Lawrence

510. Thomas R Gordon (Rose Boutilier, George Henry 1, John James 2, Henry Joseph 3), born 1912 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 19 Sep 1988 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Forest Haven, Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Sarah Hadley "Sadie".

Notes for Thomas R Gordon
Source: George Lawrence
George wrote:
Obituary (McConnell Library Archives):
Cape Breton Post - Wednesday, September 21, 1988 Page 2
OBITUARIES
THOMAS R. GORDON
76, SYDNEY

Thomas R. GORDON - 76, of 44 Holyrood Drive, Sydney, died Monday, September 19, at Sydney City Hospital. Born in Sydney, he was a son of the late William George and Rose (BOUTILIER) Gordon. He retired from the Electrical Repair Department of Sydney Steel, in 1974 after 37 years service. He was a member of Christ Church and a life member of the Elks Lodge. He is survived by his wife - the former Sadie HADLEY; six sons - David, Belleville, Ont; Robert and Ken, both in Sydney; Howard, Mississauga; Graham, Brooklyn, Queen's Co., NS; and Jackie, Scarborough, Ont; two sisters - Etta MacKENZIE, and Nellie JOLLYMORE, Renton, Washington State; ten grandchildren. He was predeceased by two sisters - Rosella and Winnifred; three brothers - Fred, George, and John. The body will be in Sydney Memorial Chapel, after 7 p.m. tonight. Funeral services will be held 10:30 a.m. Thursday at Christ Church, with Rev. Glen Kent officiating. Interment is in Forest Haven Memorial Gardens. An Elks service will be held Wednesday evening in the Chapel.

Notes for Sarah Hadley "Sadie"
Source: George Lawrence

Children of Thomas R Gordon and Sarah Hadley "Sadie" were as follows:

1138  i  David Gordon.  Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1139  ii Robert Gordon.  Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1140  iii Kenneth Gordon.  Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1141  iv Howard Gordon.  Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1142  v  Graham Gordon.  Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1143  vi John Gordon.  Notes: Source: George Lawrence

Notes for Winnifred Gordon
Source: George Lawrence
George wrote:
Obituary (McConnell Library Archives):
Cape Breton Post - Tuesday, August 11, 1987  Page  2
OBITUARIES

Mrs. Winnifred RICHARDSON - 70, 32 Holyrood Drive, Sydney, died Monday, August 10, at her residence. Born in Sydney, she was a daughter of the late George and Rose (BOUTILIER) GORDON. She was a member of Christ Church.
She is survived by her husband - George; one son - Paul, Coxheath; three daughters - Bernice (Mrs. Gordon MacDONALD), Irene (Mrs. Mike WHALEN), Sydney; and Beverly, at home; one brother - Thomas, Sydney; two sisters - Etta (Mrs. R. H. MacKENZIE), Nellie JOLLYMORE, both of Washington; eight grandchildren.
She was predeceased by a sister - Rosetta; brothers - Fred, George, and John.
The body will rest at Sydney Memorial Chapel this evening.
The funeral service will take place Thursday at 2 p.m. in Christ Church.
Interment will be made in Hardwood Hill Cemetery.

Notes for George Richardson
Source: George Lawrence

Children of Winnifred Gordon and George Richardson were as follows:
1144  i  Bernice Richardson. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1145  ii Irene Richardson. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1146  iii Paul Richardson. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1147  iv Beverly Richardson. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

515. Charles Robert Plumridge "Bob" (Susan Elizabeth Boutilier, George Henry, John James, Henry Joseph), born 1909 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 3 Feb 1983 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Sarah LaVatte "Betty".

Notes for Charles Robert Plumridge "Bob"
Source: George Lawrence
George wrote:
Obituary (McConnell Library Archives):
Cape Breton Post - Thursday, February 3, 1983  Page  2
OBITUARIES

Charles R. (Bob) PLUMRIDGE - 73, of 11 Ingouville St., Sydney, died at Sydney City Hospital, Feb. 3, 1983. Born in Sydney, he was a son of the late Charles and Susan (BOUTILIER) Plumridge.
He was employed at Sydney Steel, and retired in 1975 from the No. 3 Boiler Room. He was a member of Christ Church.
He is survived by his wife - the former Sarah (Betty) LeVATTE; and six sons - Charles, Beaver Cove; Edward, Christmas Island; Tom, Sydney; Jack, Ontario; George, Sydney; and Fred, Fort McMurray.
He is also survived by one brother - William, Sydney; three sisters - Mrs. Alice MacCORMICK, Sydney; Emily (Mrs. Bud BOUTILIER), Coxheath; Elizabeth (Mrs. Phil TAIT), Winnipeg; 17 grandchildren and four great-grandchildren.
He was predeceased by one sister - Marguerite JOHNSTON.
The body will be at Sydney Memorial Chapel after 7 p.m. tonight.
Funeral arrangements are incomplete.

Notes for Sarah LaVatte "Betty"
Source: George Lawrence

Children of Charles Robert Plumridge "Bob" and Sarah LaVatte "Betty" were as follows:
1148 i Charles Plumridge. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1149 ii Edward Plumridge. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1150 iii Thomas Plumridge. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1151 iv John Plumridge. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1152 v George Plumridge. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1153 vi Frederick Plumridge. Notes: Source: George Lawrence


Notes for Russell Curtis Andrews
Sources: George Lawrence and John Howie

Obituary:
Russell Curtis ANDREWS - 91, of Bayview Street, Sydney, passed away Saturday, Mar. 24, 2001, at the Cape Breton Regional Hospital. Born in Sydney, he was a son of the late Uriah and Mary Jane (BOUTILIER) Andrews. He was a member of St. Mark's Anglican Parish, Coxheath. He was a master carpenter, retired from Maritime Builders. He was a life member and the oldest member of the Carpenters Union in Nova Scotia.
Russell is survived by one daughter - Sarah "Sally" MacDONALD, Sydney; three grandsons - William, Ross, and David; one great-grandson - Aidan Campbell MacDONALD; one sister - Ida K. SHAW, Coxheath; one nephew - Edwin SHAW, Burlington, Ontario.
Russell was predeceased by his wife - Gladys YETMAN, in 1988.
There will be no visitation. A funeral service will be held Tuesday at 2 p.m. in St. Mark's Anglican Church with Rev. Harold Brown officiating.
Interment in Forest Haven Memorial Gardens.
Memorials may be made to a charity of choice.
Condolences may be sent to the family at: sydmemchapel@ns.sympatico.ca

Notes for Gladys Yetman
Source: George Lawrence

Children of Russell Curtis Andrews and Gladys Yetman were as follows:
1154 i Sarah Andrews "Sally". Notes: Source: George Lawrence

522. Ida Catherine Andrews (Mary Jane Boutilier, James Forman, John James, Henry Joseph), born 29 Mar 1911. She married Frederick Shaw.

Notes for Ida Catherine Andrews
Source: John Howie

Notes for Frederick Shaw
Source: George Lawrence
Children of Ida Catherine Andrews and Frederick Shaw were as follows:

1155  i  Edwin *Shaw. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

527. Viola Mary *McKay (Sarah Jane Wadden, Matilda Jane Boutilier, John James, Henry Joseph*), born 1904 in Bridgeport, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 4 Jul 1985 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Calvary, Bridgeport, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married Michael Joseph Brewer.

Notes for Viola Mary McKay
Source: George Lawrence
George wrote:
Obituary (McConnell Library Archives):
Cape Breton Post - Friday, July 5, 1985 Page 2
OBITUARIES
MRS. VIOLA MAY BREWER

Glace Bay - Mrs. Viola May BREWER, 81, of 709 Sterling Road, died at the Glace Bay General Hospital, Thursday, July 4, 1985.
Mrs. Brewer was born in Bridgeport, and was the former Viola May MacKAY.
She resided most of her life in Dominion, and recently has been residing with her daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Roy MacMullin, Sterling Road.
She was predeceased by her husband - Michael James BREWER.
Mrs. Brewer was a member of the Church of the Immaculate Conception.
She is survived by daughters - (May) Mrs. John MacDONALD, of Toronto; (Vangeline) Mrs. Angus CHAISSON, of London, Ont; (Lillian) Mrs. Art BURGESS, of London, Ont; (Evelyn) Mrs. John ZILLMAN, of Sydney; and (Shirley) Mrs. Roy MacMULLIN, where she resided:
sons - George, of Gardiner Mines; James, of New Aberdeen; Graham, of Dominion; brother - William MacKAY, of Sydney Mines; sister - (Pearl) Mrs. Bill SLADE, of Glace Bay; and a stepsister - Jennie.
She was predeceased by a daughter, and by a son.
The body will rest at McGillivray's Funeral Home, 16 Reserve St., Glace Bay, after 7 p.m. Saturday, and the Funeral Mass will be held Monday at 10 a.m.
in Immaculate Conception Church. Burial will be made in Calvary Cemetery.

Notes for Michael Joseph Brewer
Son of George William Brewer and Kate Donahue
Source: George Lawrence

Children of Viola Mary McKay and Michael Joseph Brewer were as follows:
1156  i  Evangeline *Brewer. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1157  ii  Evelyn *Brewer. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1158  iii  James *Brewer. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1159  iv  Graham *Brewer. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1160  v  Shirley *Brewer. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1161  vi  Lillian *Brewer. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1162  vii  Mary Matilda *Brewer, born 16 Oct 1918. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1163  viii  Michael *Brewer, born abt 1919. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1164  ix  Catherine *Brewer. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1165  x  George Edward *Brewer, born 29 Nov 1922; died 1993; buried in Calvary, Bridgeport, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence

Children of Muriel Lillian McKay and Thomas W Anderson were as follows:

1166  Vivian Anderson.  Notes: Daughter of Thomas W. Anderson and Muriel Lillian MacKay.  Source: George Lawrence

George Lawrence wrote: Mrs. Levi BOUTILIER - 39, died at the family residence, 314 Brookside Street, on Monday. She was unwell for the past two years. A native of Dominion, the former Vivian ANDERSON, Mrs. Boutilier resided here the past 15 years. She was a member of St. Mary's Anglican Church. Besides her husband, she is survived by a daughter - (Diane) Mrs. John CHRISTOFF, of Hill St., Town; two grandchildren; her father - Thomas ANDERSON, Lake Road; brothers - Clifford, Albert, Robert, of Town; and sisters - (Isabel) Mrs. John LITTILER, St. Catherine's, Ont; and (Florence) Mrs. John DUNLOP, Town. Her mother predeceased her 20 years ago. The body is resting at the family residence.

1167  Robert Anderson, born 1930; died 1989; buried in Centerville, Reserve Mines, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.  Notes: Source: George Lawrence

1168  Thomas Anderson "Albert".  Notes: Source: George Lawrence

1169  iv  Isabelle Anderson.  Notes: Source: George Lawrence

1170  vi  Florence Anderson.  Notes: Source: George Lawrence

529. Pearle E McKay (Sarah Jane WADDEN, Matilda Jane BOUTILIER, John James, Henry Joseph), born 1906 in Dominion, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 22 Oct 1990 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Forest Haven, Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married William Fraser Slade.

Notes for Pearle E McKay

George wrote:

Obituary (McConnell Library Archives):

Cape Breton Post - Tuesday, October 23, 1990  Page 2

OBITUARIES

Pearl E. SLADE - 84, 168 Wallace Road, died Monday in Breton Bay Nursing Home, Sydney. Born in Dominion, she was a daughter of the late Percy and Sara (BOUTILIER??) McKay. She was a member of Warden United Church and belonged to the Glace Bay Senior Citizens & Pensioners Organization, where she was active in its affairs and participated in darts and bowling.

Mrs. Slade is survived by four daughters - Florence (Mrs. Stephen BELLOWS), St. Catherine's, Ont; Dolena (Mrs. Jack McNEIL), Lila, Toronto; Jean (Mrs. William FINDLATER), Calgary; seven sons - Chesley, Glace Bay; Leonard, Windsor, NS; Fraser, Toronto; Philip, Earl, and Melvin, St. Catherine's, Ont; Allister, Edmonton, Alta; 48 grandchildren; several great-grandchildren. She was predeceased by her husband - William; and three daughters - Rita, Ginny, and Thelma; two daughters in infancy.

The body will be in the V. J. McGillivray Funeral Home, 16 Reserve Street, today after 7 p.m. The funeral service will be held at 2 p.m., Thursday, in the Chapel. The interment will be in Forest Haven Memorial Gardens, Sydney-Glace Bay Highway.

The Rev. Lorna MacQueen will officiate.

Note: Pearl's mother was actually Sarah Jane (WADDEN) McKay.

Notes for William Fraser Slade

Source: George Lawrence
Children of Pearle E McKay and William Fraser Slade were as follows:

1172  i  Marjorie Slade. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1173  ii Rachel Slade. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1174  iii Rita Slade, born 1922; died 1989; buried in Ocean Ave United, Dominion, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1175  iv Virginia Slade. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1176  v Thelma Slade. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1177  vi James Slade "Fraser". Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1178  vii Melvin Slade. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1179  viii Florence Slade. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1180  ix Earl Slade. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1181  x Lila Slade. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1182  xi Phillip Slade. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1183  xii Dolena Slade. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1184  xiii Allister Slade. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1185  xiv Jean Slade. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1186  xv Harold Slade "Leonard". Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1187  xvi Chesley Henry Slade, born 1924 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 6 Jan 1998 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: George Lawrence George wrote: Obituary (Courtesy of Ronald McDougall): From the Chronicle-Herald / Mail-Star - January 8, 1998: Page C-11 / B-9 SLADE, Chesley Henry - 73, 103 Wallace Rd., Glace Bay, died January 6, 1998 in the Glace Bay General Hospital. Born in Glace Bay, he was a son of the late William and Pearl (MacKAY) Slade. He was, at one time, employed in No. 20 Colliery, Glace Bay during which time he also served as a dragerman. He later resided in Ontario for 17 years and was employed as a welder at Hayes-Dena Car Plant in St. Catherine's, Ont. He retired in 1979, and returned to Glace Bay in 1987. Surviving are his wife - the former Amy MORFORD; sons - Gary, Robert, of London, Ont; daughters - Gloria (Mrs. James O'NEILL), Glace Bay; Ann (Mrs. John KING), Sydney Mines; 13 grandchildren; five great-grandchildren; brothers - Melvin, Earl, Phillip, Allister, Leonard, in Ontario; sisters - Florence, Lila, Dolena, Jean, Ontario. He was predeceased by a son and daughter in infancy; brother - Fraser; sisters - Rita CATHCART, Virginia MacLEOD, Thelma BURROWS. Visitation 2-4, 7-9 p.m. today, funeral at 1 p.m. Friday, both in the Patten Funeral Home and Chapel, 71 Union St., Glace Bay with Rev. Eric Lynk officiating. Donations to Canadian Cancer Society or Canadian Diabetes Association.

532. Hazel Jane McKay "Janie" (Sarah Jane Wadden, Matilda Jane Boutilier, John James, Henry Joseph), born 4 Aug 1915; died 17 Feb 1988 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Calvary, Bridgeport, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married James MacNeil.

Notes for Hazel Jane McKay "Janie"
Source: George Lawrence
George wrote:
Obituary (McConnell Library Archives):
Cape Breton Post - Thursday, February 18, 1988  Page 2
OBITUARIES

Mrs. Hazel Jane MacNEIL - 72, of 12 Dodd St., died Wednesday at the Glace Bay Community Hospital. She was a daughter of the late Sarah MacKAY, and was a member of the Parish of Immaculate Conception. Survivors include four sons - Robert, Kingston, Ontario; Charles, Edmonton; James and Raymond, at home; two daughters - Mary (Mrs. Ignatius MacNEIL), Dominion; and Ann, Toronto; a sister - Pearl (Mrs. William SLADE), Glace Bay; brother - William MacKAY, Sydney Mines;
12 grandchildren and 5 great-grandchildren.
She was predeceased by her husband - James; and three sisters - Lillian, Georgina, and Viola.
The body rests at Curry's Funeral Home Ltd., 140 Main St.
Funeral Mass will be held at 10 a.m. Friday in the Parish Church.
Interment will be in Cavalry Cemetery.

Notes for James MacNeil
Source: George Lawrence

Children of Hazel Jane McKay "Janie" and James MacNeil were as follows:
1188 i Robert H MacNeil, born 1932 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; died 18 Nov 1989 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in St John's, Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. 
Notes: Source: George Lawrence
George wrote: Obituary (McConnell Library Archives): Cape Breton Post - Monday, November 20, 1989 Page 2 OBITUARIES ROBERT H. McNEIL 57, GLACE BAY Robert H. McNEIL - 57, 52 Reservoir Avenue, Glace Bay, died Saturday at the Glace Bay Community Hospital. Born in Glace Bay, he was a son of the late James and Jane (McKAY) McNEIL. He served nine years with the Canadian Armed Forces. He was a Pipe-Fitter and worked with Atomic Energy of Canada Limited, DEVCO's Wash Plant, Victoria Junction; and Nova Scotia Power Generating Station, Lingan. He was a coach at Ring 73, at one time a member of Branch 125 Royal Canadian Legion, and he belonged to St. John the Baptist Parish. He is survived by his wife - the former Maria LeFARTH; two sons - William, Glace Bay; Robert, Edmonton; one daughter - Anna Marie (Mrs. Thomas HENNESSEY), Kingston; six grandchildren; two sisters - Ann (Mrs. Fred HAWLETT), Toronto; and Mrs. Mary MacNEIL, Dominion; and by three brothers - Charles Joseph, Edmonton; James Alexander, and Raymond Ignatius, Glace Bay. The body will be in Curry's Funeral Homes Limited, 140 Main Street, today after 7 p.m. The funeral service will be held 11 a.m., Wednesday, at St. John the Baptist Church. Interment will be made in the parish cemetery.
1189 ii Mary MacNeil, born abt 1934. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1190 iii Charles Joseph MacNeil, born abt 1936. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1191 iv Ann MacNeil, born abt 1938. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1192 v Raymond Ignatius MacNeil, born abt 1940. Notes: Source: George Lawrence
1193 vi James Alexander MacNeil. Notes: Source: George Lawrence


Notes for John James Wadden
Source: George Lawrence

Notes for (---) Wadden
Maiden Name Unknown
Source: George Lawrence

Children of John James Wadden and (---) Wadden were as follows:
1194 i Virginia Wadden. Notes: Source: George Lawrence


Notes for Bertha Genevieve Miles
Source: Elizabeth Taylor from the Halifax Chronicle Herald
ANDREWS, Bertha Genevieve - 1928-2006, Port Morien. It is with deep sadness that we announce the passing of our beloved mother, Bertha Genevieve Andrews, on May 21, 2006, in Glace Bay Health Care Complex after a lengthy illness. Born in Port Morien on April 21, 1928, she was a daughter of the late John and Adalaide (Murrant) Miles. Prior to her marriage, Bertha worked for a short time with H. Hopkins Ltd. before assuming her responsibilities as a full-time wife and mother. She was a private person by nature, totally devoted to her family. Mom had a number of favourite pastimes, the most of which was playing cards, sometimes into the early hours of the morning. Mom enjoyed reading, crossword puzzles, cryptoquotes, knitting, and rarely missed her favourite daytime dramas. Mom was a wealth of information with her vast knowledge of trivia, past and current events. She taught us that material possessions aren't nearly as important as time spent with loved ones. She kept her dignity and humour until the end, as she always loved to laugh. She will be sadly missed by her daughter, Kathy (Fraser); sons, Keith (Jeane), Kevin (Wendy), and Gordon (Susanne); loving grandchildren, Keith Jr., Kevin Jr., Brent, Andrew, Stuart, Tiffany, Vanessa, Melissa, Katelyn, and Jillian. Also surviving are sisters, Lena Giovanetti and Helen Penny. Besides her parents, Bertha was predeceased by her husband of 52 years, Gordon, on February 14, 2006; daughter, Karen in infancy; brothers, Cecil, Edgar, and Roy. There will be no visitation by request. A funeral service will be held today at 2 p.m. in St. Paul's Anglican Church, Port Morien, Rev. Stacey Renouf officiating. Funeral arrangements have been entrusted to V.J. McGillivray Funeral Home, 16 Reserve St., Glace Bay. Donations in Bertha's memory may be made to the A.L.S. Society of Nova Scotia or St. Paul's Anglican Church, Port Morien. Interment for Bertha and her husband, Gordon, will take place in Black Brook Cemetery following the funeral service.

Children of Bertha Genevieve Miles and Gordon Andrews were as follows:
1195  i  Kathy Andrews.
1196  ii  Keith Andrews.
1197  iii  Kevin Andrews.
1198  iv  Gordon Andrews.


Children of Cecil Ernest Lewis and Lily McKay were as follows:
1199  i  Alice Elizabeth Lewis, born 1930.
1200  ii  Philip Campbell Lewis, born 1932.
1201  iii  Richard Walton Lewis, born 1938.

555. Edwin Francis Lewis (Edwin Ernest, Eliza Matilda Rudderham, Susan Margaret Boutilier, Henry Joseph), born 1911. He married in 1937 Mary Hill.

Children of Edwin Francis Lewis and Mary Hill were as follows:
1202  i  Camillis Rose Lewis, born 1938.

556. Howard Ross Lewis (Edwin Ernest, Eliza Matilda Rudderham, Susan Margaret Boutilier, Henry Joseph), born 1916; died 9 Jan 2001. He married in 1948 Mary Fraser, born 1914, daughter of George Fraser and Laura Jane Lewis.

Children of Howard Ross Lewis and Mary Fraser were as follows:
1203  i  George Edwin Lewis, born 1952.


Children of Lyall Albert Lewis and Ivy Lawson were as follows:
1204  i  Nancy Irene Lewis, born 1956.
1205  ii  Leslie Isabelle Lewis, born 1956.

**Notes for Ernest Wilfred Boutilier**
- **Source:** John Howie
- **Obituary Published in Cape Breton Post on Friday, May 5, 1989**
- **Submitted by R. Fraser**

Sydney- Ernest W Boutilier, 79, 238 Columbia St, Sydney, died Thursday, May 4 at Sydney City Hospital. Born at Westmount, he was the son of the late Herbert and Lucy(Howell) Boutilier. Prior to his retirement in 1976 he was employed with R J. Logue Ltd and later with Crowdis Auto. He was a member of St George’s Church. He is survived by his wife the former Polly Hamilton; one son Wilfred(Boots), Glace Bay; one sister Greta MacDonald, Westmount and two grandchildren. He was predeceased by brothers Gerald and Sidney. The body will be in Sydney Memorial Chapel Saturday evening. The funeral service will be held Monday at St George’s Church. Time to be announced. Interment will be made in Forest Haven Memorial Gardens.

**Notes for Polly Hamilton**
- **Source:** Kim Stevens’ web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

Note: David Keith McMullen indicates that her first name was Mildred

Children of Ernest Wilfred Boutilier and Polly Hamilton were as follows:
- 1206 i **Wilfred Hamilton Boutilier**, born 22 Jun 1943. **Notes:** Source: John Howie


**Notes for Sidney Carl Boutilier**
- **Sources:** John Howie and David Keith McMullen
- **Obituary Published in Cape Breton Post on Saturday, January 9, 1988**
- **Submitted by R. Fraser**

Westmount Sidney Carl Boutilier, 71, of 127 Westmount Road, died Friday, Jan 8. Born in Sydney, he was a son of the late Herbert and Lucy Howell Boutilier. He was a member of St Mark’s Church, Coxheath. He was a prominent farmer in the Westmount area. He is survived by his wife, the former Bertha Taylor, one son, Gordon, Westmount, a daughter Eileen, (Mrs Russell Clarke), Fall River, Nova Scotia, one sister, Greta MacDonald, Westmount and one brother Ernie, Sydney, four grandchildren. The body will rest at Sydney Memorial Chapel this evening after seven o’clock. The funeral will be held Monday with services in St Mark’s Church at 2 p.m. Memorials may be made to the Victorian Order of Nurses or to the charity of one’s choice.

**Notes for Bertha Fisher Taylor**
- **Source:** John Howie

Children of Sidney Carl Boutilier and Bertha Fisher Taylor were as follows:
- 1207 i **Eileen Boutilier**. **Notes:** Source: John Howie
- 1208 ii **Gordon Boutilier**. **Notes:** Source: John Howie
- 1209 iii **Robert Boutilier**. **Notes:** Source: David Keith McMullen


**Notes for Gerald Alfred Boutilier**
- **Sources:** Kim Stevens’ web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages and John Howie
Notes for Betty Hunt
Source: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

Children of Gerald Alfred Boutilier and Betty Hunt were as follows:
1210  i  Reina Boutilier.  Notes: Source: John Howie
1211  ii Albert Boutilier.  Notes: Source: John Howie


Children of Murial Estelle Lewis and Murray Cossitt were as follows:
1212  i  Murray Roy Cossitt, born 1932.
1213  ii Robert Stewart Cossitt, born 1933.


Children of Lloyd Murray Lewis and Margaret MacDonald were as follows:
1214  i  Roberta Ida Lewis, born 1953.


Children of Hazel Agnes Lewis and Walter Burns were as follows:
1215  i  Franklyn Joyce Burns, born 1937.
1216  ii Murida Evelyn Burns, born 1939.


Notes for Gerald Boutilier
Source: John Howie

Obituary:
Gerald Boutilier, Hillside Boulardarie, passed away at home on Wednesday June 18, 2003 at the age of 81 Born in Coxheath, he was the son of the late George and Delta Boutilier. Gerald was a member of St. Joseph’s Parish, Bras d’Or. At the time of his retirement, he was employed with the Department of Transportation. Before that, he was a shore engineer at Alder Point fish plant and prior to that, he was engineer for the former town of Sydney Mines. He is survived by his wife, Rita (Gouthro), sons, Remi (Gloria), David, Kevin (Glenda) and grandchildren, Gerry, Jennifer, Shane, Lawrence, Valerie and Kayla. Also surviving are his sister Yvette Gouthro of Sydney Mines, and brother Carlton of Vancouver. He was predeceased by brother Rudolph and sisters Elaine, Shirley and Norma. Special thanks to Dr. Michele McKeough for his care of Dad as well as thanks to the nursing staff at Northside General Hospital. There will be no visitation for Mr. Boutilier. Cremation has taken place. Funeral mass will be celebrated on Friday June 20, 2003 at St. Joseph’s Church, Bras d’Or at 10 am with Rev Befford Doucette officiating. Burial will follow in the parish cemetery. The funeral is under the direction of G.R. Francis and Son Funeral Home, Sydney Mines. Donations may be made to the Heart and Stroke Foundation.

Notes for Rita Gouthro
Source: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages
Children of Gerald Boutilier and Rita Gouthro were as follows:
1217  i  Remi Boutilier.  Notes: Source: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages
1218  ii  Gerald David Boutilier "David".  Notes: Source: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages
1219  iii  Kevin Boutilier.  Notes: Source: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages


Notes for Beatrice F Boutilier "Betty"
  Sources: Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages and John Howie

Notes for Fred Wallace
  Source: John Howie

Children of Beatrice F Boutilier "Betty" and Fred Wallace were as follows:
1220  i  Frederick Elbert Elmer Wallace, born 2 May 1943.  Notes: Source: David Keith McMullen


Notes for James Albert Boutilier "Bud"
  Sources: David Keith McMullen, Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages and John Howie

Notes for Emily Henrietta Plumridge
  Sources: George Lawrence, David Keith McMullen and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

Obituary (Cape Breton Post - Tuesday, September 3, 2002)
Emily Henrietta BOUTILIER - 80, of Breton Bay Nursing Home, formerly of Coxheath Road, passed away peacefully Monday, Sept. 2, 2002 at the Cape Breton Regional Hospital, Sydney. Born in Sydney, she was a daughter of the late Charles E. and Susan E. PLUMRIDGE. She was a member of St. Mark's Anglican Church, Coxheath. Emily was a happy mother and grandmother who made her home a welcome place for all her family.
She is survived by two daughters - Frances Marie (Gary) DUBOIS, Howie Centre; Linda Lee (Toddd) SLANEY, Bedford; three sons - Bill (Nola), Sydney; Wayne, Lake Ainslie; Jimmy (Kathy), Coxheath; two sisters - Mrs. Alice MacCORMACK, Sydney; Mrs. Elizabeth (Philip) TAIT, Winnipeg; one brother - Bill (Vida) PLUMRIDGE, Sydney;
11 grandchildren - Shawn, Jason, Christine, David, Heather, Philip, Kristopher, Janna, Gregory, Ryan, and Andrea. She was predeceased by her husband - James "Bud", in 1990; a son - Gary Albert; a brother - Robert; and a sister - Marguerite.
Visitation will take place at T. W. Curry Parkview Chapel today (Tuesday), 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. Funeral service will be held 2 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 4, 2002 in St. Mark's Anglican Church, Coxheath Road, Rev. Jim Green officiating.
Interment to follow in the parish cemetery. Donations may be made to the St. Mark's Memorial Fund, or to a charity of choice.

Children of James Albert Boutilier "Bud" and Emily Henrietta Plumridge were as follows:

1221 i **William Gordon* Boutilier**, born 2 Mar 1944.  Notes: Sources: David Keith McMullen and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

1222 ii **Frances Marie* Boutilier**, born 12 Jul 1945.  Notes: Sources: David Keith McMullen and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages


1224 iv **Linda Lee* Boutilier**, born 19 Sep 1951.  Notes: Sources: David Keith McMullen and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

1225 v **James Henry* Boutilier**, born 20 Sep 1952.  Notes: Sources: David Keith McMullen and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages


Notes for Clinton Howard Butler
Sources: John Howie and David Keith McMullen

Notes for Mabel Brien
Source: David Keith McMullen

Children of Clinton Howard Butler and Mabel Brien were as follows:

1226 i **Wayne Roger* Butler**. Notes: Sources: David Keith McMullen and John Howie

1227 ii **Marlon Carleton* Butler**. Notes: Sources: David Keith McMullen and John Howie

1228 iii **Charlotte Sandra* Butler**. Notes: Sources: David Keith McMullen and John Howie


Notes for Kanoray George Butler
Sources: David Keith McMullen and John Howie

Notes for Myrtle Williamson
Sources: David Keith McMullen and John Howie

Children of Kanoray George Butler and Myrtle Williamson were as follows:

1229 i **Marvin Keith* Butler**. Notes: Sources: David Keith McMullen and John Howie

1230 ii **Mavis Evette* Butler**. Notes: Sources: David Keith McMullen and John Howie

1231 iii **Elvera Jullianne* Butler**. Notes: Sources: David Keith McMullen and John Howie


Notes for Alida Mercedes Butler
Sources: David Keith McMullen and John Howie

Notes for Edward Solmonson
Source: John Howie
Children of Alida Mercedes Butler and Edward Solmonson were as follows:

1232 i Dale Mavis Solmonson. Notes: Source: John Howie
1233 ii Ann Marie Solmonsen. Notes: Source: David Keith McMullen
1234 iii Jenette Eloise Solmonson. Notes: Sources: David Keith McMullen and John Howie Note: David Keith McMullen indicates that her name is Janice
1235 iv Edell Myra Solmonson. Notes: Source: John Howie


Notes for Joseph Edward Butler
Sources: David Keith McMullen and John Howie

Notes for (---) Butler
Maiden Name Unknown
Source: John Howie

Children of Joseph Edward Butler and (---) Butler were as follows:

1236 i Gary Allen Butler, born 9 Oct 1944. Notes: Sources: David Keith McMullen and John Howie
1237 ii Mary Lou Jean Butler, born 2 Aug 1946. Notes: Sources: David Keith McMullen and John Howie
1238 iii James Dale Butler, born 25 Sep 1947. Notes: Sources: David Keith McMullen and John Howie
1239 iv Rosanne Elaine Butler, born 25 Nov 1950. Notes: Sources: David Keith McMullen and John Howie
1240 v Glen Richard Butler, born 29 Aug 1956. Notes: Sources: David Keith McMullen and John Howie
1241 vi John Edward Butler, born 19 Sep 1957. Notes: Sources: David Keith McMullen and John Howie
1242 vii Julie Marie Butler, born 3 Jul 1959. Notes: Sources: David Keith McMullen and John Howie
1243 viii Mark Gordon Butler, born 6 Dec 1961. Notes: Sources: David Keith McMullen and John Howie


Notes for Thomas Sylvester Boutilier
Source: Victoria Boutilier's Web Site

Notes for Rosalie Rothwell
Daughter of Thomas Charles Rothwell and Gerda Theresia Ljungqvist
Source: Victoria Boutilier's Web Site

Children of Thomas Sylvester Boutilier and Rosalie Rothwell were as follows:
1244 i Thomas Casey Boutilier. Notes: Source: Victoria Boutilier's Web Site
1245 ii Michael Charles Richard Boutilier. Notes: Source: Victoria Boutilier's Web Site


Notes for Gertrude H Fraser "TeeDee"
Source: Victoria Boutilier's Web Site
Notes for Charles Aucoin  
Source: John Howie

Notes for Bernard Gillis  
Source: John Howie

Children of Gertrude H Fraser "TeeDee" and Charles Aucoin were as follows:
1246  i  Charles Aucoin.  Notes: Source: John Howie
1247  ii  Camille Aucoin.  Notes: Source: John Howie

608. Richard Barton MacKay (Gertrude Boutilier, James Joseph, Henry Joseph, Henry Joseph), born abt 1918; died 27 May 2003 in Cape Breton Regional Hospital, Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married Mary MacDonald.

Notes for Richard Barton MacKay  
Obituary:

Barton MacKay  
85, Sydney  
It is with deep sorrow that we, the family, announce the passing of our dear husband and father, Richard Barton MacKay, 85, of 186 Kings Rd., which occurred Tuesday, May 27, 2003, at the Cape Breton Regional Hospital, Sydney. Born in Sydney, he was the son or the late Frederic L. and Gertrude (Boutilier) MacKay. Barton worked as a brakeman with the CNR for 34 years until his retirement in 1976. He is survived by his wife of 60 years, the former Mary MacDonald; three sons, Ron (Theresa), Boularderie, Newton and David (Vicky), and daughter, Clovis, all of Sydney. He will be sadly missed by his four grandsons, Michael, Paul and Patrick MacKay, Sydney, and David Mercer, Dartmouth. He is also survived by sisters, Marguerite Parkins and Piney MacKay, Victoria, B.C.; nieces, Maura MacKay, Sydney Forks, and Charmaine Lomond, Sydney. Barton was predeceased by his brother, Newton L. and his sister, Corinne MacKinnon. Visitation will take place at T.W. Curry Parkview Chapel, Wednesday from 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. A funeral service will be held Thursday at 11 a.m. at T.W. Curry Parkview Chapel. Burial to follow in Hardwood Hill Cemetery.

Children of Richard Barton MacKay and Mary MacDonald were as follows:
1248  i  Ron MacKay.  
1249  ii  Newton MacKay.  
1250  iii  David MacKay.  
1251  iv  Clovis MacKay.


Notes for Newton MacKay  
Obituary:

Newton L. MacKay, 92, of Sydney Forks, passed away Thursday, Aug. 24, 2000, at the Cape Breton Regional Hospital, Sydney.

Born in Sydney, he was the son of the late Frederick ‘Eric’ and Gertrude (Boutilier) MacKay.

He was a well known businessman in Sydney and surrounding area. He operated the N.L. MacKay fuel vehicles fleet and was an agent for the British American Oil Company. Following his retirement from British American Oil Company, he was manager of the Lingan Golf Club.
Surviving are his only daughter, Maura, at home; three sisters, Corinne MacKinnon, North Battleford, Sask., Marguerite Parkins and ‘Piney’ MacKay, both of Victoria, B.C.; brother, Barton (Mary) MacKay, Sydney; also survived by two nieces and three nephews.

He was predeceased by his wife, the former Helen F. McDougall in 1976.

The late Mr. MacKay will have no visitation. Cremation has taken place. Memorial service will be held 10 a.m. Tuesday in T.W. Curry Parkview Chapel, Sydney with Rev. Willis Henderson officiating. Interment in Resurrection Cemetery, Sydney Forks.

Children of Newton MacKay and Helen F MacDougall were as follows:
1252  i  Maura MacKay.


Notes for Violet Theresa Boutilier
Sources: Elizabeth Taylor and Kim Stevens' web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages

Elizabeth wrote:

CLARK, Violet Theresa - 80, Sydney, died May 16, 2006, in Cape Breton Regional Hospital. Born in Sydney, she was a daughter of the late Louis and Mary (MacIntyre) Boutilier. Surviving are daughter, Brenda Clark; sons, Lionel Clark, Kenny MacDonald, Robert Clark; brother, Paul Boutilier; six grandchildren; 15 great-grandchildren. She was predeceased by husband, Robert; son, Gregory; brothers, Lem, Gerard; sisters, Louise, Mary. Visitation 7-9 p.m. today, 2-4, 7-9 p.m. Thursday in T.W. Curry Parkview Chapel. Funeral 11 a.m. Friday in St. Anthony Daniel Church. Interment in Forest Haven Memorial Gardens.

Notes for Robert Clark
Source: Elizabeth Taylor

Children of Violet Theresa Boutilier and Robert Clark were as follows:
1253  i  Brenda Clark. Notes: Source: Elizabeth Taylor
1254  ii  Lionel Clark. Notes: Source: Elizabeth Taylor
1255  iii  Kenny MacDonald. Notes: Source: Elizabeth Taylor
1256  iv  Robert Clark. Notes: Source: Elizabeth Taylor
1257  v  Gregory Clark. Notes: Source: Elizabeth Taylor


Notes for Helen Margaret MacKeigan
Source: John Howie
Notes for Malcolm Fraser
Source: John Howie

Children of Helen Margaret MacKeigan and Malcolm Fraser were as follows:
1258  i  Evelyn Elizabeth Fraser, born 5 Nov 1952. Notes: Source: John Howie

621. Evelyn Louise MacKeigan (Ethel Elizabeth Battersby, Isabel Matilda Boutilier, Henry Joseph, Henry Joseph),
born 31 Jan 1924. She married on 9 Apr 1952 **Donald Sutherland**.

Notes for Evelyn Louise MacKeigan  
Source: John Howie

Notes for Donald Sutherland  
Source: John Howie

Children of Evelyn Louise MacKeigan and Donald Sutherland were as follows:

1259 i **Michael Edward Sutherland**, born 19 Nov 1956. Notes: Source: John Howie


630. **Phillip Murray**  
Sources: John Howie and David Keith McMullen

Children of Phillip Murray Butler and Mary Jane Hansen were as follows:

1261 i **Jeffery Phillip Butler**, born 20 Aug 1952. Notes: Source: David Keith McMullen


1263 iii **Cheryl Jeann Butler**, born 22 Dec 1954. Notes: Source: David Keith McMullen

1264 iv **Richard Leo Butler**, born 9 Apr 1957. Notes: Source: David Keith McMullen

1265 v **Joseph Murray Butler**, born 7 Jun 1958. Notes: Source: David Keith McMullen

1266 vi **David Paul Butler**, born 26 Jan 1964. Notes: Source: David Keith McMullen

631. **Richard Leo**  
Sources: John Howie and David Keith McMullen

Children of Richard Leo Butler and Shirley Kersten were as follows:

1267 i **Karen Butler**, born 20 Aug 1949. Notes: Source: David Keith McMullen

632. **Leroy Allan**  
Sources: John Howie and David Keith McMullen

Children of Leroy Allan Butler and Audrey O'Connell were as follows:

1268 i **Patrick Roscoe Butler**, born 9 Sep 1957. Notes: Source: David Keith McMullen

Notes for Winifred Matilda Kimball
Sources: David Keith McMullen and John Howie.

Note: Both show her last name as Butler

Notes for Merlin Wolff
Sources: John Howie and David Keith McMullen

Children of Winifred Matilda Kimball and Merlin Wolff were as follows:
1271 i Howard Merlin Wolff, born 17 Feb 1944. Notes: Source: David Keith McMullen
1272 ii Janet Kay Wolff, born 8 Jun 1946. Notes: Source: David Keith McMullen
1273 iii Richard Dean Wolff, born 19 Sep 1947. Notes: Source: David Keith McMullen
1275 v Judy Lynn Wolff, born 17 Jun 1960. Notes: Source: David Keith McMullen


Notes for Thelma Mary Bernadette McGillivray
Source: Xavier McGillivary

Notes for Patrick Vetere
Source: Xavier McGillivary

Children of Thelma Mary Bernadette McGillivray and Patrick Vetere were as follows:
1276 i Nancy Vetere, born 17 Jun 1950 in Toronto, Toronto, Ontario, Canada. Notes: Source: Xavier McGillivary
1277 ii James Vetere, born 20 Jun 1951 in Toronto, Toronto, Ontario, Canada. Notes: Source: John Howie


Notes for Bernard Raphael McGillivray
Source: Xavier McGillivary
Notes for Esther Rosen  
Source: Xavier McGillivary

Notes for Gladys Deveaux  
Source: Xavier McGillivary

Notes for Claire St.Jacques  
Source: Xavier McGillivary

Children of Bernard Raphael McGillivray and Gladys Deveaux were as follows:
1283  i  Sharon McGillivray, born 5 Sep 1952 in Toronto, Toronto, Ontario, Canada.  
Notes: Source: Xavier McGillivary

1284  ii  Sheilah McGillivray, born 5 Sep 1952 in Toronto, Toronto, Ontario, Canada.  
Notes: Source: Xavier McGillivary

Children of Bernard Raphael McGillivray and Claire St.Jacques were as follows:
1285  i  Ronald McGillivray, born in Montreal, Quebec, Canada.  
Notes: Source: Xavier McGillivary


Notes for Joan MacDonald  
Source: Xavier McGillivary

Children of Stephen Elma McGillivray and Joan MacDonald were as follows:
Notes: Source: Xavier McGillivary

1287  ii  Bernard Michael McGillivray, born 4 Nov 1957 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.  
Notes: Source: John Howie

1288  iii  Stephanie McGillivray, born 10 Apr 1960 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.  
Notes: Source: Xavier McGillivary

1289  iv  Stephen McGillivray, born 21 Mar 1964 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.  
Notes: Source: John Howie

1290  v  Camille McGillivray, born 8 Apr 1968 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.  
Notes: Source: Xavier McGillivary

1291  vi  Milissa McGillivray, born 4 Sep 1977 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.  
Notes: Source: Xavier McGillivary

1292  vii  Michelle McGillivray, born 18 Feb 1980 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.  
Notes: Source: Xavier McGillivary

643. Mary Rose McGillivray (Carmella Andrea Currie, Patrick Henry, Mary Martha Boutilier, Henry Joseph), born 19 Jan 1934 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married in 1954 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada Gerald Gouthro.

Notes for Mary Rose McGillivray  
Source: Xavier McGillivary

Children of Mary Rose McGillivray and Gerald Gouthro were as follows:
1293  i  Gerald Gouthro, born 27 Jan 1955 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.  
Notes:
644. **Francis Xavier** \(^5\) McGillivray "Xavier" (Carmella Andrea\(^4\) Currie, Patrick Henry\(^3\), Mary Martha\(^2\) Boutilier, Henry Joseph\(^1\)), born 26 Oct 1936 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. He married on 2 Oct 1957 in Ars Laquenexy, France Judith Muriel Preboy, born 10 May 1935 in Fox Valley, Richmond, Saskatchewan, Canada.

**Notes for Francis Xavier McGillivray "Xavier"**
Source: Xavier McGillivary

**Notes for Judith Muriel Preboy**
Source: Xavier McGillivary

Children of Francis Xavier McGillivray "Xavier" and Judith Muriel Preboy were as follows:

1296  i  **James Xavier** \(^6\) McGillivray, born 3 Mar 1958 in Grostenquin, France.  Notes: Source: Xavier McGillivray

1297  ii  **Andrew Bernard** \(^6\) McGillivray, born 27 Jul 1959 in Marville, France.  Notes: Source: Xavier McGillivray

645. **Gloria Martha** \(^5\) McGillivray (Carmella Andrea\(^4\) Currie, Patrick Henry\(^3\), Mary Martha\(^2\) Boutilier, Henry Joseph\(^1\)), born 29 Dec 1939 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married in 1960 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada John Hanna, born 5 Apr 1935.

**Notes for Gloria Martha McGillivray**
Source: Xavier McGillivary

**Notes for John Hanna**
Source: John Howie

Children of Gloria Martha McGillivray and John Hanna were as follows:

1298  i  **Cheryl** Hanna, born 2 Mar 1961 in New York, New York, USA; died 29 Sep 1982 in Baltimore, Maryland, USA.  Notes: Source: Xavier McGillivary

1299  ii  **Lorene** Hanna, born 24 Jun 1962 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.  Notes: Source: Xavier McGillivary

1300  iii  **John** Hanna, born 1 Jun 1966 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.  Notes: Source: Xavier McGillivary

646. **Sheila Margaret** \(^5\) McGillivray (Carmella Andrea\(^4\) Currie, Patrick Henry\(^3\), Mary Martha\(^2\) Boutilier, Henry Joseph\(^1\)), born 23 Nov 1942 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. She married on 4 Sep 1965 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada John Kevin Eymard Lambert "Marty", born 18 Apr 1943 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.

**Notes for Sheila Margaret McGillivray**
Source: Xavier McGillivary

**Notes for John Kevin Eymard Lambert "Marty"**
Source: Xavier McGillivary

Children of Sheila Margaret McGillivray and John Kevin Eymard Lambert "Marty" were as follows:


Heather Lambert, born 6 Nov 1971 in Ottawa, Ontario, Canada; died 6 Nov 1971 in Ottawa, Ontario, Canada. Notes: Source: Xavier McGillivray


Notes for Sharon Cecelia McGillivray
Source: Xavier McGillivray

Notes for Philip Syms
Source: John Howie

Children of Sharon Cecelia McGillivray and Philip Syms were as follows:
1305 i Lori Ann Syms, born 15 Apr 1971 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.
1306 ii Heather Louise Syms, born 23 Aug 1972 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.
1307 iii Sherri Lynn Syms, born 20 Jun 1978 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.


Notes for Arlene Ann McGillivray
Source: Xavier McGillivray

Notes for Barry Martin
Source: Xavier McGillivray

Children of Arlene Ann McGillivray and Barry Martin were as follows:
1308 i Kristen Leigh Martin, born 12 Mar 1973 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: Xavier McGillivray
1309 ii Andrea Jean Martin, born 24 Nov 1978 in Glace Bay, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada. Notes: Source: Xavier McGillivray


Children of Reginald Lewis and Emily Holley were as follows:
1310 i John Holley Lewis.
1311 ii Emily Barbara Lewis, born 1950; died 15 Apr 1950 in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada; buried in Hardwood hill, Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.
1312 iii Reginald Ralph Lewis, born 1952.
1313 iv Alan Robert Lewis, born 1954.
1314 v Edith Marion Lewis, born 1957.
1315 vi Ruth Noel Lewis, born 1960.

Notes for Glenn Barry Lewis
Source: Alan Gokey

Notes for Diane Marie MacDoughall
Source: Alan Gokey

Children of Glenn Barry Lewis and Diane Marie MacDoughall were as follows:

1316 i **Dawn Marie Lewis**, born 13 Jan 1973. Notes: Source: Alan Gokey
1317 ii **Christopher Glenn Lewis**, born 24 Jan 1975. Notes: Source: Alan Gokey
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**Background**

In April, 2013, when Norm MacDonald asked me to write articles for Records/Research and for Records/Families, he suggested that I include articles on the Jean George Boutilier and Sarah Grange families who came to Halifax in 1752. I told Norm that the task was too gigantic for me to tackle because Jean George and Sarah had eight children – and each probably had thousands of descendants.

I did commit to a piece-meal approach.

**Family, Relatives, Friends, Family Historians and Fellow Genealogists:**

Your generosity with your records is really appreciated. I tried to point-out in the Notes when there was information that was inconsistent. Any errors that remain are mine.

Gigantic amounts of records came from John Howie, George Lawrence and David Keith McMullin. Thank you for sharing. Charles “Chick” Buchanan also provided some records. I suspect that Charles provided a healthy amount of John Howie’s information. John also educated me on the Lunenburg County Personal and Family Genealogy Pages (now the Lunenburg GENWEB) with a focus on Kim Steven’s pages. Thank you – each of you are in a class by yourself!

Every once in a while, I open a copy of Kim Stevens’ records and as usual I am always amazed. Kim is also one of a kind! We all should follow his example of sharing!

Francis Xavier MacGillivray, Elizabeth Taylor and Brenda Maruca have helped me immensely. Xavier’s patience is especially important to me!

Also, very special thanks to Patricia Tremblay, Alan Gokey, and Kathleen Orrell Hagan. Their contributions are appreciated.

Thanks to the following who have shared their research on Web Sites. Kim Stevens, Don Shankle and Bob Hegerich’s web page on the Personal and Family Genealogy Pages of the Lunenburg County GENWEB Web Site were major sources.

Finally, thanks to CBGHA especially to Norm MacDonald and Roger Tobin for making me part of the cbgen.org team. Roger has been especially helpful in identifying “the things that go bump in the night” for material that I submit for publication.

**Web Sites:**

FamilySearch for Vital Information and access to source documents;

FamilySearch Collections List (because it is friendlier);

Novascotiagenealogy for Birth, Marriage, Death and Burial records;

Ancestry, Ancestry.ca, and Ancestry Library for Censuses, Immigration, Passenger Manifests, Naturalizations, and Vital Information with access to source documents;

Automated Census of Canada for 1901 and 1911 Censuses;

Heritage Quest On-Line for US Census information (I prefer it because drill-down is friendlier);

AmericanAncestors.org for Massachusetts Vital Information;

Cbgen.org for Censuses, Obituaries, Cemetery records, Funeral Home records, Church Censuses, Parish records and lots more;
Lunenburg County Personal and Family Genealogy Pages on the Lunenburg County GENWEB Web Site for access to Kim Steven’s, Bob Hegerich’s and Don Shankle’s databases;

Victoria Boutilier’s Web Site;

Robert Peach’s Web Site;

Murrant Web Site; and

Martell Web Site